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ayeRic Two?Pence.

WHAT'SIN THE AIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, General Manager of the B.B.C.

HE “great broadcasting controversy,”

with all the unfortunate and even dis-
astrous results attendant on «uncertainty and
confusion, is by now a matter of the past.

ti e = LJ

Lost ground j# not easihy reoovered, bat at
ia to be hoped that with the new regulations
nade plain, with licenees suitable for everybody,
and with better financial prospects for the
service, good dave may be ahead, and the past
soon forgotten.

t é ii &

Ekewhere in the: weve Lord Gainford gives
the Company's views on the Agreement made
with Ue PoatmastierGeneral, The BRC, m

particular ind British manniacturers of wireless
apparatus in general have reason to be grateful
to HM: Poatmaster-General for the aympathetic

and careful consideration which he gave to the

views pot before him subsequent to the preaenta-
tron of the Report,

" a | Ls

We are looking forward to heaving the Poat-
master:General talk: whenever he haa. views of
interest to wommunicate: T heHeve he realizes
as TMICh ae anyone the exceptional facilities

whith brogwiionaiino: affords, particularly Sine

the «evelopment of the simultaneous. trans-
Hee.

ra & * e

The HRodio Times seema to be fulfilling the
function for which tt was created. Interesting

and gratifying letters have come in from all
overthe comtry, Dexpect by this time listeners
have all been able to seeurr copies. Some

harrowing recitals reached ua of pilgrimages

round Various cities by those who had not taken
the precaution of ordering copie! in advance,
One letter from a North of England town was
to this effect: “1 om writing to pass severe
ériticiém on the BBC. You should have sent
at least 14.000 more copics of The tindio T'inies
to wa,"

“your first nuniber oof

 

 

I had -rather an

Interesting letter from

the editor of a well:

known and popular

wireless periodjoal, J

Bhiall call hin Andrew

Sinith.: “May chear Alp,

terbh,——Viriting ay

Andnet Mth, a
private individual, tet
me offer you my
eordimnd congratula-

one-one iene oof  

 

7 he Renfia Timea—

very” sincerely, THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL,
Yours Very Sincerely, gi. WORTHINGTON-EVANS.
Andrew Sanith,’ Piao

>

Hien anf Fri
& a i o

Now: whi did he aeen bey that? I he vps

there really isn't more in it than sete thie eye !
The letter was highly appreciated, particularly
coming from an authority.

& = = h

The dav -Sir Thomas Lipton broadcast

from Giasgow, we nearly had an occident—
an advertising accident, Sir Thomas had been
asked to pose for his photograph before the
mitrophone. He struck an attitude, declaint-
ing: “If you want the beat tea” (clich—the
operntor hal discovered that the mic ro pilin

Ws rent i).

o “a =

Viscount Pinbaa spedhy at Bourie-

nth was anticipated with particuler interest,
he ting the chairman of the Newapaper
Prope iors Association, Thor was ian ides

in the minds of some people that the Presa was
hovtite to broadcasting, In view of the oreat
assitanee whith the Pres has civen us; 1 do

not think such a supposition could reasonably
be held. Their reception of the new Agreement
with the Postmaster-General-was most friendly,

(Continued Orerlea! ja. cotuinn 3.)
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When We See by Wireless.
 

An Inventor’s Prophecy of the Future.
aos tringmiseion of sound ly wirelose,

only a few vera goo acsojentiat's «dream,

if now an everyday fact.
An even more taryvellons thing will aoon be

potsible, Not only shall we hear the performer,
but they wall Whale

hen "Phe Meistorsimien being: perked at
pot Garden Theatre, with

we hall see aa well aa hear; the angers,

theatre lranght ta cen

yb as well as andglly,
Mr. Jones will be able to sit comfortably

in bik own paftlour on Derby Day and watch
his favourite romping home—tast |
AO more #pecial trains for the Cup, Tie need

he com! The moateh wall be watched by the
various eupporters in the television apparatus,

it Die, hoy Wwe Can

television —
‘The

herewill be omees

Hew Ii Will Be Done.

Other possible developments eprng to the
miind. Mra, Roburbia ringing up ber hubby

at the office would be able to see ax will as to

hear, and various awkward siluations at ome
ageest themechesa ! In the near fiture, someone
will have io invent «, ~ televisionproof *
apmorntus, or pivacy will be unknown!

Ano: how «ines Gb work: ?
Wireless telephony i¢ now sp commen that

most people have at least a general idea as
Lo how it operas, ana the best way of explain.

“televisionmay be to compare it with
telephony.

In wireless telephony the singer 3 or speaker4
voice caunee & thin diaphragm to vibrate, The
vilivations of this claphragmn fave vibrations

inne

 

From a

 
Humorist’s Aerial.

 

renstine: bormeetedd: bi ik.

ii eleetricul eurrenl

throuch the resilance to vary in unison with

the sound waves; This current 14 tised to seid

mrt electrical energy varying pro-

intensity.
recervin’ ‘elation

revereed. ho aethal HABE
between (he gender aad the meweiver but waves
of electrical energy, The sound ja tamed into
electricn! energy at the sending end and back

peain into sound atthe recebving end.

Light Instead of Sound,
In-“ television’ tle saine principle

loved with Hight inatead of with sound.
By means of « lena an image of the

trinanttted i ohtained, A plate passing in front

of this image allows light from every point of the
pucture to fall in succession upon a light sensitive
cell. Py this means the intensity of the current

flowing through the cells is varted. preportion-

ately to the ight and shade of each point of the
picture. This fhictuating current is transformed
into Auctusting eloctri¢al waves.

At the receiving station these waves.are trans-
formed back agnin to a fluctuating current, which

eupplies a source of ithumination which fluctuates
proportionately, Chie light ia distributed and
cast on a screen in such a way as to reproduce
the image which is at the sending end.
The whole sulject is still in ite infany:

hot a good start had. been made, andisnot
too much to prophesy that within ten years
“television ” will be as far advanced as wireless
telephony is to-day¥

in er eleotrical

‘Phe ermeieh <a LLRE fe ate

Wives Of
HW rhonatel: if

At the
or leRs

i

8H 18ihe prs

Sqr
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Transmitted by “Short Circuit.”
A witriable fiekl-of foree : Europe

Pl Ps o th

Ak that le

earth."

An gecumulator: MM. Missalini,

now péeds to complete his circuit ia the
is a fi a

The civilian population bea doternun d to

resist any further demands of France. which

proVs One again thet the “ohm " ie the wit

of resetance,
a a t

“Wherever one now ooed on London. one ares

limwker: selling million-mark notes for thorer-

pence.” A conbination of high frequeney and

aw curneney.
a a Li t

OUR SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAMME
SOME DAY.

VM, LONDON,

TH0—MR. JOSEPH BECKETT, Gasso-Pro-
Funda:: (a) Olovely Night"; (bh) “ Slumber
Soma"

bye.”
7.L— MR. GEORGES CARPENTIER: Songs,

(a) “ With a fa late fale la la; (b) ” The
Mocking-Bird "; (c)-" tis Enough.” (Aten
tlelvaren ), E

S1.—MR. H..H. ASQUITH: Sontimental
Ballads, fa) “We've toot no Work to Do;
(hyWe're Here To-day and Gone To
morrow." = (¢c) “Some Day You Will Mise Me.’

NEW YORK.

‘ {with harp and bells); (c) “ Good-

T3p—PAVLOVA: Bong,“ The Calf of Golkk™

745—MR, D. LLOYD GEORGE: Songs,
ja) Lanilof Hope and Glory” (aceompanied
by the big drum and trumpet); (b) “ Hast
thou been to Meoca 3°: fe)? Bomance: > Aa

an encore. he will give a picturesque talk  

on Poetry,” inder the heads of (a) Bursede ;

ib) Mountain-tope ; ic) Railway Tonnek,

845.—PAPYRUS: Songs, (a) “A Life on the
Oeenn Wave©: (by Ase Good aa Zev-cr |
Wea: fc)Dear Od Albion's Bhores.”

&15—THE KU KLUX KREAN—CHORAL
NUMBER: Ag thi is probably unknown to
most of our readers, wo dndlucde the words of

the chorus in this number :—

De gin want bo swat ann,
A plati 7

Just get in taneh with the Au Klhax Alan,

A sinuple prepaddl table,

And bnetwinkling of an eye,

As aut oa Cain mailed Abel

He|] te harping in the aky I

Were awilt,- select. and eeriiin

At ringing down the curtain,
At feathers, tar, or cracking paotes
Ta Propapite ur Teehort.

Ku—— Bilux
Ku KRlax Blan !

cant foot it with the Kn Klux

bout: feed you liewele

The Ua. A.

Klan t

W.0,—-GRAND CHORES
ELECTORATE;
Thine Eyes.”

PARIS,

i—M. POINCARE: Humorous. Song:
‘Give Me the Moon":

of alld Sarees 7:
"Rome ‘spe s fil}

ROME.

MUSSOLIAT: Talk on Engineering
*War-Engines ond the Use and
Grease.* *

OF -THE. U.S.A,
‘Drink to Me Onky With

(uh

ib) TT am Monarch

“No More I'll gu a-

"T Sometimes Think,”

.0.—M,

Bubpect :

Alwae of |  

1023.[Ocronen ifr,

4s - if

What’s in the Air ?
(Continued from the previews page.)

and if any doubts remained Lord Burntiam
remarks should have dispelled them.

& \ *

lat etadiore

Views

kit ik

Bournicmotth wis the last of the erg
which we were under comtract to erect.
diter on the relay-ctation question,
aes: Tike iv that we ahadl be ‘offi bal hy invited

by the Post Uftied te pb ap
(juite o number of places seem cager to be
selected, aml a new form of interervic jealous;
haa appeared,

iwor threes more.

i = a CT

Sheffield ia out- for on official opening for
their station, and quite an affair ia being planned
for early November, That the station has been

in operation for some weeks is no deterrent.
The fonction is, I gather, to take place in oa
large hall where the broadcasting of an address
or two ia to elternate with the reception in the
hall of special Hens from other stations, then,

of courae, being alee tranemitted to the Sheffield
aren.

* ia ‘- * :

The educational possibilities of wireless have
been in view for some time, and recently the
first meeting of a committer formed to investi:
pate and recommend on this matter was beld.

On it are representatives of education amthorities,
directora of education and elementary -and
secondary &ehoo) teachers,

Z + = =

When the musty of Pavleva's wonderful new

ballets was bridedet mot m few
inspired to go mid see thet poetry of motion
which the orchestra coukd net reproduce,

people were

She moved hke silence swathed in felit,
lake mists a) meonuing tear -

Anus (ied enamored aigehe,

Viet tet elede the ear"

o % * *

The apecchesat: the dinner piven in. boner
of the Overseas Premiers on October od are

freshin my memory ae l write. Tt-wassplendivl

the enthusiastic reception of cach
Premier oa he rose to apeak, and the bursts of
applause whieh greeted every fresh patriotic
seTihment. Che Dike of Connanght pave the

hirst toast, “** His Majesty the Kang, aod the
microphone faithfully recorded tne seraping of
chaira ad the company roge to honour their

sovereign. Listeners throughout the country
mat have thrilled to thie-with the same patriotic
enthusioam a@ those actually present,

* a * *

bic hae

The other day I noticed a roompiled high with
Hoouments, Livestitating farther, I disoovered

that these were all -photegraphs or sketches
submitted for competition tm onr ~ Brighter
Britain” holiday contest. [I lingered] a monient
over these really rocelhent photos, and son

] saw—children's pictures capecially—were very
charming.

% w 2] CJ

Our Chief Engineeri¢ a born humorist—a wae.
He cannot help being spontancous and irrepres-
Fible. There is something “wageish” about
hia oxpression So Lam inclined to thinkthat
hia forthcoming broadcast lecture on “ How the

Wheele po oRoound” will he fonny as well ae
informative.

al 7 ty A

Pthink Thave several times inveiahed against
the unfriendly Editor who wings these notes

inom my reluctant pen, so © won't say any:

thing more about him: bot I awnitawith. on-
Common personal intercet Mr, Max Pemberton’s

address on ihe ““Remance of Journalism,”
Romance, forsooth |
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER
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A TALK ON
MANY THINGS

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
ie awfully difficult to tell you something new

every week, isn't it, children ? I believe
even the very best uncles would ron dry of
stories if they had to tell them every night, an
we wireless Dneles do. Meal uncles can preter

to be grampy and shut the door when they're
busy; they get out of story-telling that way,
but we can’t—and we're never bad tempered,

are wo f I think we ought oll to have medals,
don't you f
And now, aa well aa telling stories every day

of the week, [ have to find something to write

Lo you tasdieles,
I don’t think it's quite fair that I should

havo to tell you stories im this paper, aimee

many of you'have never heard of me, aril

would mach prefer to hear something from your

very oon undles, Well, very scan IT hope they
will be sending in stories of their own, Ard

then I shall go to sleep or have a holiday until
my time comes round again !

Dressing the Wrong Way Round.

RB”r this week I'm not going to tell yon
anything about wireless, I'm going to tell

you about a foreign country,

l once saw & whole lot of children in a far
away country—called China.

Such fimchildren they are. from the littlest

ones, who sre carried about in bundles, to those

who can toddle along on their own legs. The

Chinese mothers don't clothe their babies: in

white, with bits.of blue ribbon, as our mothers
do; they believe in bright colours, and, funnier
still, they dress all the wrong way round |
The little girla have trousera aa soon an they

can walk, and thelittl boys have trousers, tou,

with short coate—when they have grown up @
little bit more they have long coats right down

to the toes, but their sisters have trousers

always, even when they are quite grown wp.
So if you were to see a littic Chinese girl, you

would think she was a boy for certain. The
conta and trousera are hardly ever of the
same colour. .The littl once have bright
hlue coats and pink trouwerd and then tiny
black eetton shoes and pink socks, or they
change round and have pink coats and blue
trois!

Four Plaits Each,

HEY beat all the Englesh children in one
thing, they have four plats! Oh! I

know you've got four plaits, too—some of you—

but vou haven't got one plait down your back,
one hanging straight over each ear, and one
sticking straight up over your foréhead and
dangling down to your Mose! And ‘that
ian’t all; these plaite have ribbons woven
into them—either bright red or bright green,
neually two of cach.

All the reat of their hair is cut fairly ehort
with « fringe in front, and then when they get

older, they do it up in a bun behind arid put
white flowers in it, fastening them with coral
and jade pins.

This hasn't got much to do with wireless,

has it? bot I alwaya think that children in
other countries must bo interesting to. British

children, too; and that is why I have been
telling you about them.

Funny Feeding.

H! and one thing more, they don’t, #at

with spoons and forks as we do, but with
two Jong thin sticks called “ chopeticks.”
The food is put in a big bowl like « porridge
bowl—and it ia mostly rige—rather dry—no  

sigar or treacle with it—and then with the bowl
held up to their mouths they shovel in the rice
with tho chopeticks, Table mannera are a
little bit different out ther, so it doecsn't matter
if some of the food gets spilled. How would
you manage if you had to get all your porridge
down “Red Lane” with a pair of sticks?
Tryit!

A Great Time with Latiters.

VERYweek I have put on my table @ Inst
— showing how many letters you all write

to your various Uneles, The various stations
have a great time secing who can eet the most
letters.

Birmingham waually wine—bot ther Unele
Edgar and the others there are auch ‘fing
Uneles, so it is hardly surprising—bat (between
ourselves) the London Uncles were rather wpeet

about. it.
Still, in London we only answer letters from

nephews and nieces with birthdays and those
who have parties or are ill in bed—and so,
perhaps, we could have more if we allowed ail
sorts of letters to be answered.

[ believe the Birmingham Uncles are taking

an unfair advantage of us by letting everyone
write to them. What will Unele Edear sayto
that, [ wonder ?

“ Swapping '' Children's Hours.

| SAY, children, I've got another dea! What
about awapping children’s hours? How

wold it be if, once a week, we all hstenod ta
Unele Bert, of Glasgow, and then to Unele

Donald, at Cardiff, anil then to Uncle Dan, at
Manchester, and ‘so on? Tt would be rather
fon, wouldn't it? Yon ace, now We've pot

this paper
and different

Uneles. will
be writing
you letters

every week,

it would be

nice to get
to kiow
them: better,

don’t you
think so * I
think we

conldmanage
fom at hang
like that, if
Wwe tried

rer hard,
And then

we ceould

have a voting
com petition ff
to-aen whieh
Unelee: ‘anal

Aunties were
the most

popular. |é

How cho Be

you like the 1%
gramophone 7
heing player!
in the (hib

dren‘s Hour ?
Have you

Fob @ny A CLEVER BOY AND HIS PETS.

Peat Master Lancelot White ix only
reeords: seven years old, but he broad-
[ expect caste delightful children’s stories.
you lave, Have you heard them ?

  

and if any of you want particular records, you
had better write in to your special Uncles and
ask for them. I know the Uneles will put them
on for you,

Little Black Sambo.

IDs"a simply love the story of * Little

Black Sambo" wo broadcast a week or
two ago? Conkin’t you just imagine the Tiger
with « knot tied in his tail to hold the green
parasal and the other conceited Tiger with the
alippers dangling from his cars saying, “ |'m
the grandest Tiger in the jungle,” What sillies
they were |
And what beautiful melted butter they must,

have made for Black Mambo ta make pancakes
out of! Don't you fore pancakes }—I do;
bot I never managed to eat 153 like Little
Black Sambo !

orm

Now | have no more to tell you this week;
bot Unele Enoch, from Glasgow, has got another
tale about the station cat, Boosie,

Here it is s—

More About Soncie.

hoteoamnee apparently, did not consider it
wie to stopto ask Daddy any questions.

She remembered that he hada temper, and that
the knowledge that his complexion was now
a ruddy pink for the reat of his natural life,
would not sweeten him. Terrified, she fed
from the house, too seared to take time to bid
Willie and Margaret a tearful “ Good-bye,” and

for the first time in her life found herself home-
less, Inendless, and alone in a great city, The
months which followed were dreadful ones for

the deserted family pet. Shunned alike by
mankind, and by her own forry tribe (for every-
hody regarded the pink cat with fear and
sgpieien), she discovered that a piuk felino’s
life waa wore than.a “ dog's life.” She picked
her meals from the sireets, was always to be
found near a fried-feh aml chip shop in the
evening, and caused no end of trouble, for when
& hushund retarns home late at nights, and tells
mother that he has seen a pink cat, she naturally
thinks that he has not spent alf the evening at
the ofits !

Sad and Sore !

NE day, during ber roof explorations, a
* happy chance took Soosie to the tiles of

the Glaseow Broadcasting Station in Bath Street,
and we are nowcoming to the bit where she got
her biee spots, Boogie, you must remember,
had never seen an aerial before, so she regarded
that one on the roof of the station with a puzzled
air, and immediately sprang on to the wires to
inspect it more closely, She came down much
quicker than she went. up, bearing blue spota om
her coat where the pink had been singed off,

for I must explain that at the exact moment the
Tabby mounted the aerial, it waa scorched by a
heated arcument between Uncle Mungo and
Unele Alex as to whether it was teatime yet,
adder, and sorer, than ever, Sodsie sat on

the slates, probably contemplating on the most
convenient way a pink cat (which now had
pddtiional hluo spots to add to her colour

scheme) could put an end to all hor troubles,

iTo be concluded.)

ae

Dewesn't if all sound tragic? But don't
worry: it all comes right next week. Good-bye,

picakant dreams.—CARACTAOTS,
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Some Wireless
Reminiscencees.

By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
A* the very hest people write reminis-

cencea and, although IT have not. yet
grown into the “sere and yellow,” still I can
claim, as amateur and professional, to have
had about sixteen yeare’ wireless experience of
one sort and another.

1 thought—wisely, I hope—that you might
he interested to hear about one or two of the
amusing experiences I have met with at one

time aid annther,
At the age of fourteen (there is no photograph,

thank you! I always think the greatness of

great men is ao dimmed by pictures of them
a2 a pink baby or a velvet-clothed, well-washed
boy) [ had made up my mind either to be a
poet or an engine-driver.

But. I arrived back from school to find my
brother winding a hig one-inch former of
ebanite with thirty-six silk-covered

 

quack ductors each and every enthusiastic
amateur had his own wondrous brand of crystal
which he wrapped wp at night im o jewel case
and took to bed with him,

li was then thet “The Wireless Widow"
beganfiret to be heard of ; signals were stronger
at might.

A Pathetic Story.
[ remember my brother telling me a pathetic

story of receiving Pare in Kevpt on a crystal,
Night after night he listened, tapped,
calculated again and again, even applying

Nazimova’s (or is it Nakoia’s) constant; but

not a-dot, hot a ecrateh, only the silence of the
degert,. mysterious, deep, profound, with that

queer exotic: Kastern flavour that senda the

circulation of the novels up by thousands,
Then, of course, he found he wae listening at  

fact, T don't think anyone will challenge my
statement that it made radio telephony o
practical possibility.

In those days one used mostly the “ Round ™
soft valve; exactly the same principle as we
use to-day, but with much more gas present
inside the glass container. The gas helped one
to get resulta from one valve thet one would be
pron to get with two or three modem tubes.
The trouble was to get just the right amount
of gras.

There was a little gasometer provided in the
“pip” of every valve and by warming the pip
with «a match some gas could be releagedd,
Happy days !

A distant signal 2. a general left centre
watching the demonstration enger to see what
the aeroplane was sending, The signal'a dying !

A forious search for matches! And
 

wire of a josh green colour. My
career was fixed !

Wireless Alluremenis.

T know my case B common. Who
among mechanically and romantically-
minded people can resist theallure of

green fine silk-eovered wire and
lacquered brass and sparks ?. If the
tillure of green and ¢bonite was not
enough in those days there were
always spuirke—great Fat, jilley ones,

rattling between bed-post knobs,
Btrange how great a part the bed

java in wireless ! Was net the spring
mattress hrowht to fame as an serial
for Pars in the old lays * -Ts-tt-notl

now a welcome reliel from those-rotlen
programmes 7. (All right, Programme
Stall! Don't you: go criticising my

lond apeniera !)
The spark and the amateur have

new long parted company, but instead
—how-besrtiful is the hitle lamyp'!
‘There ia no doubt about. it: as a

hobby wireless is the moat fascinating

pastime, It is clean, easily bowed
(always assuming a fairly docile wife)

and it gives reaults.
so, as a boy | was drawn by. these

same allurements that to-day are so
diversely worshipped by schoolboy   

the debate within one's soul whether
to get a louder signal and kudos or
burn one's fingers, lose one's temper
and pomibly one's “temporary. on
probation without rank” to be
allowed to wear stripes as honorary
eorporal GouMnission,f

I
{ Mistaken Identity.

if
|

Truly thoae soft valves were lovely
eh affairs, “ uncertain, coy, onc hard to

f } please,” but I think oven now “ma-
Jp tenrs would find them wonderfully
e economical, But don't blame me if

you do wee then—D warned you|

I think I can fairly ey claim to
have heard and been contented ino
good deal of radio telephony work for
the Services, and-| have. had one or

Lwo RESIN experiences,
Specch quality then, as now, wasn

difficulty, and one need to have a boy
laboriously apowting something out of
the newspaper while one “ jugeted.”

T had a: bov, 0 Jittle terror, ond a
microphone which I waa overloading
by 1) per cent., and which  con-

acquently packed unless shaken, The
hoy one day waa half a mile away,
T was doing duplex and he was

reading, He paused and then came

“Wolf wuofer wif wall wullffer wulter,” or noises to that effect. and greyboand, by father, mother,

gon and daughter alike, till Faraday,
Hertz, and Maxwell must. turn in
their graves at the howlcrs made!

it would haye been anmusing for
the modern amateur versed in grid leak
multiple cascade throw back (P.P.E. No. 6593}
to have seen my brother and myself cageriy
trving to get signals between transmitter and
receiver across a tennia lawn, the spark. easily
aadible f00 yards away—and Sailitiv to do it!

The Wireless Widow,

Those days passed, and the next thrill was
given by the ervstal which enabled one actually
to hear distant signala|

Paris! What a boon Pans war; and what

competition to receive i} on something that

no one else had used !
The jargon of those days was “Oh! I got

Paria on a tlothea-line the other day, Tre,
the clothes had jast been hung out to dry—
theline, like the waves, was damped.”

Wheat did 1 usa t A. pogegtianotite -herni-
erstolite crystal with O.732 volts positive. Like  

" Listening. —

“T ain't spoke to my missus for months now."
* How's that?“
“Well, [don't want to interrupt."’

wea, gidepes! time, Tot

British

2 pm., or whateverit
Pars mean or Etiropean average or
stantlard |

Then he got it.
The valve crept into life silently in hectic

days before Germany thought fit to make war,
and the greatest invention of our century. wie
introduced to me personally under the best,
auspices by my friend and Jate colleague Major
Prince amid the bustle of the EKBimoklands

Fiving School, where potential wireless equi prea
officers: were tranred,
The valve changed the whole wireless situation

and telephony, among other marvels, became a
practical poesibility. The are had, before the
valve, helped inventors to the achievement of
carving the voice from point to point without

the aid of wires, but-it was the valve that made
the whole protcsd so much mone feasible <> in  

My reply: * Shake the microphone,
vou silly idiot | Shake it ! How many

times must Tf tell you }*
Reply: “Swish, awish, swish,” aa

the microphone was shaken, and
then the voice of stern authority: “ This is
Colonel——apenking.” .... Une had one's
little troubles,

An Aeroplane Comedy.

There was- a boautiful conse, too, of the

optimist in an aeroplane where the reeeiver
had gone so dud that intelligthle reception waa
imposittte. Te toed to bluff the Important
Person on the ground thot he was receiving
quite nicely, The conversation that ensired ‘as
between the Lmportant Person-asking the felkow
in the sir his-name, and the min “in the air”
describing fying conditions on the off chance

was extraordinarily funny.
In spite of the fact that 1am 2 jaded profes.

anal, there as something so wonderful in the
sabject of wireless. that [can read and listen
Lo wireless talk deily and nighth: withont tiring.

4! =in ae ee
> : : ’ li ae BAP   
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Voting Competition.

x21 CASH
EVERY WEEK

FOR LISTENERS
NO ENTRANCE FEE.

PRIZES OF £2, £1, and 10s. WILL
BE AWARDED TO “LIB-
TENERS” OF EACH BROAD-

CASTING STATION.

HOW TO WIN.
Write the name of your Broadcasting Station

on the Coupon below, and then fill in the six items
from the pregramme for the week ending Saturday,
Octobe: 27th, which you consider best, placing
them in then order of merit. Add your name and
addressand post to’ Wireless " Competition No. 4,
“ Radio Times,” 12, Southampton Street, Strand,
WiC. Pot the name of your Broadcasting

Station in top left-hand comer of the envelope.

Entries must reach us not later than Tuesday,
October 30th,

The order of merit will be determined upon
the votes for first place, and the prizes will be
awarded to the Competitors who place, on one
Coupon, the greatest number of itema in their
correct positions as decided by the voting.

RULES.
1.—Competitora may send in as many altempts as

they wish, but aseparate Coupon must be ued for
each one.

2.—The Editor reserves the neht to disqualify any
Competitor for reasons which he considers good
and sufficient, and the Editor's deasion with
regard to all questions relating to the Competition
wall he absolutely Anal and legally binding. (Com

pelitors can only enter on this distinct onder-
standing.

o.— The Echter will fot Bose reaportertle tor any

Coupon leat, delayed, of mislad. Proof of posting
will not be accepted as proof of delivery or recerpt.

4—tLetters must not be enchsed with Coupons
and nocorrespondence can be entered into ino
connection with this Competition,

The result of this Competition will appear m
Phe Radio Tteecs.

 

Station

| consider the most popular six items
broadcast from the above station during
the week ending Saturday, October 27th,
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“BalancingaWireless Orchestra.

 

(Cmmonen Pou, Haas,
 

 

[* waa Toe Until | hac te balance a string

gintictte over the wirekees—thort 0 -freonad
that the task was much mont: diffienlt than T
ima,

Tt may be of intercat if T give an outhna of
the methods on which we work to obtain

a good balance, whether it be an artiste singing,
or an orchestra plaving.
We fail sometimes, | know, and we rectify

at the carliceet pesible moment, but IT think

you will agree that these accidents occur
feliom. The terms that | emphoy roay amuse a
teal nical nian like Mr, Fekersl Ms bw’ will bac

iota casly luke stereos | bey t fe layrnan.

Some voiees breadeast well, others afro apt
te “blast.” The effect of blasting is-that
hosing sound is heard in the “phomes or pod

kpera bee y',

Imagine a vlass completely fille! with water,
two more drops of wieter dderl, and the water
overicws.. “The ‘transmitting set is. the glass,
ihe water represents the sound ahout to he
brosclieat, Riasiing ie nob necessarily the

result of quantity of scond, bot ie often owing
ta the quality or timbre of the voice or instro-
mei,
The type of voice that is best for broadcasting

con: bw fomnel onky hw experbenoes. Eh aa only

by constant co-operation betwen our technical
people -that om: can obtain the best results,
and ft is omainiv die to a series of experiments
carried. out together in the very early davs
of “broadeasting thar we have arrived #6 the
ore of less cot-anelalried pian on whieh we

now work,

Singer and Pianist.

Abt ene tine i-was cdiffientt to halanee even

a voor ancl pine ao that the voiee or the plane
was nob predammant. With our present miero-
phones and arrangement of artte and piano,
both can be heard withowt detriment to the
other. Nowadays, the singer is standing near
the plano, o4 in & concert hall, with the micre-

phone at the other end of the poom,

When arranging an orchestra in the studio,

the ietromenta heaving specmally piercing

qualities, such as the trompet, trombones,
flutes, precolos and obors, are placed) well to
the rear; thoce having low vibrations—such-as
drums, double bass, hasscon—are nearer to the

micro phen.
Owing to the stringent tonn of the ole

as conipared to the clarinet, the latter is given
priority of place, The French: kore, being
of amore meow character than the trombone,

are ncerey,
The actual position of u player before the

microphone offen depends upon the ftone-
qian lity that he produces. One does not realize

until experiments have been carried owt the
difference of intensity between, sev, one oboe
player and another, an] we often find it

moar’, When we have a heweomer to the
orchestra, fo mwe bit position accordingly.
Thit i¢ done during the progress of trans-

meen,

Perfection by Experiment.

When.2 singer performe with crehestra: the

artiste i generally plavedl ou a level with

the ‘eel, This position, of courte, depends
open the tepe of seng. that j4- heme -sung, and
the biteraity of the artistes votce.. Here again
one chan only get perfection by experiment, Hoe piano concerto 13 being played, then  

How the Instruments are arranged for Wireless.

By L. STANTON JEFFERIES (Musical Director of the B.B.C.)

things lave to be rearcanteed: The pana iz

bronght more to the fore and instruments ore

roped dooordirie hy:

 

PICROPHONE

ae
THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE ORCHESTRA,

Manchester's Sixth Symphony
Concert.

Os Werltnesdav, October 24th, Manchester is

ipcaidcasting a Symphony Coneert whieh will
he neared fy London, At 7.0 the wagmrented
S2Y Orchestra, conducted by Dan (iodfrey,
joor., ALRLAM., will play Grieg’a overture,

“ Automn.”” This is the anky overture that
Cireg over wrote. [t i quite an early work,

hemng marked “* Opa 17.”

At Tae Elger's “ Enis Vaeretinos”” oil

baat played, Finisher a TRS, the onby clic bo

the meaning of these variations lice in the wards:
‘Delicated to my friends pictured within,”
The enigma is two-fold, There ts no theme—
onky an-imaginary melody which never occurs,
Tho varietions themeclves complete the enigma.
Each one bears the mitials or some dietin-
misting mark of one of Elear’s friends, who

prsunaliiy is reproduced in nusieal terms.
At 8.10 will bo given Recthoven’a “ Concerto

for Piang and Orchestra, No, 1, in © Major”

(Solo Piano,.Mr. Edward [samex).
At 3.40 Rimeky-Koreakev’s heaatiful Ballet

Symphonique, “Scheherezade.” Mr, T.. Hi.
Morrison, who ie responsible for the important,

viel oli im thie work, wae the original solotet
when the latie? was firet produced at Covent
trarlen.,

All the foregoing will bo browbenst for the

iret tine,
.+ DFee

NEWCASTLE TO FINLAND.

Tue wireless operatar of «3. Havenside,

writing. &- Short time ago. reports thi
‘the programmes broadcast by the Newrastle
Statiom of the British Broadcasting Company
was reosiyed while the ship was: lying in her

berth fa the harbour, Bredikelimn. rman,

Glastow worl Gondein eon be heard ales: bob

not oo plainly ae Neweagtle, Lomay add that
thie teception ia not freak work, aa TD can eet

 

aeweasthe planihy aay might.”
‘The dictaner in direct line fran: Neweastle to

Fredritskann ia O67 miles,
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Qieciaias Shmphouac
A Talk by PERCY A. SCHOLES.

=|a biggest musical events of the paat Weel

are two connected with broadcasting.
The firat ia the. issue of the Postmaster-

General's Report, and the secodd the broad
casting, from all six stations simultaneously, of

a fine Rymphony Concert Programme.
Both these events are of tremendous import-

ance. J gather that in one way or another the
general effect of the new offic ial regulations will

be still further to popularize broadcasting.
And I do not believe that any of as as yet realize
what the popularization of broadcasting means
te mnie,

The Inireduction of Broadcasting.
lt seems. to me to be comparable with the

invention. of printing, Leas than 50) years ago
the (lassice; the Holy Boriptures, the Legendas,
and the Poetry of Europe existed only in manu-
ecript, and could be studied only bythe tiny class
of literate men, There were no novela and no
newspapers. Ideas were preached from the
pulpits, and news passed from mouth to mouth,

‘Then «ame the invention of printing. A
creat extension of education naturally followed,
and nowadays the whole of the world's literature

18 open to anyone who Gates bo reat it.

To o large extent the gramophone has,

perhapa, already done for music what the
invention af printing did for literature: But
broadcasting will do even more, for it makes
fine musical performance easier to come by

and dirt cheap.
Raising Public Tasie.

There muat be some who live on the outskirts
of Londen, and who find the labour and expense
of vetting into the concert halls too great to
he often undertaken. There must be others who
live in emall provincial towns, where a full

otvhestra is never heard, very rarely a string
quartet or a fine singer, and decidedly never
an opera performance. And there must be

shill others hving in remote country places
Where absolutely no music whaterer & to be
heard, | congratulate all thease people opon

the cnormeus extension of their pleasures that

has already brought been about by the British
Broadcasting Company.
Up to the present, the great music of the

world has been the private preserve ofa litte
band of people who happened to live in the
places where it coukl be heard, and who hap-
pened to haye enough money te pey to hear it.
Henveforth, it belongs to everybody. This means
an trimense Widening of public interest in music,
and, 7 olieve, a great raising of public taste,

A Word to the “ Highbrows.""
I. sometimes hear “ highbrow" niusicians

complain of the programmes of the Company.
Well, 1 claim to be as big o highbrow as anyone
antl ! dent complain. I think it is remarkable
that in the week's programmes there should be
included so much music of the higheat class,
and Iam convinced that aa the demand grows
for more and more of this fine’ music the Com-

“pany will meet it.
Of course, there will always be a need for

plenty of good, light music, and that need, too,

must be met. But we do want the masterpieres,
and 1 believe we are going to get them.
And the reasons I think these concerte so

important is that I feel that they will influence
history. In five years’ time, m my judgment,
the geenertl musical public of theae sakasvil will

be treble or quadruple ‘ite present sive, And
the next generation, instead of regarding a
eyinphony as a mysterious contrivance of con-
centrated boredom, will accept the great aym-
phonies of the world as a part of its regular,
natural daily and weekly pleasures,  

— RADIO—TIMES —— ae
 

 

Fnsects and the World's Cotton.
 

A Talk Broadcast from London by Professor H. M. Lefroy, F.Z.S.
HIS tw a talk about insecta really, and

capecially about the way insects. are
coinbo decide for ie, one of our most important
questions—what we are all to wear. Most
the people of the worl! wear cotton—some,
particularly in eold climates, wear wool, a few
wear silk, a lot wearartificial silk and very few
wear linen—which is flax, But by far’ the
cheapest, simplest and most generally used fbn
has been cotton,
Cotton ia produced ns a frizzy cowting to

the seed of the cotton plant. Nature made the
cotton plant to produce seeds in a frnit called
“the boll.” So that when the seeds were ripe,
each seed had round i a white cloud of fibres,
which we el “ection wael,”” whereby. the
wind could carry the seed away from the plant
to freah soil, Bat man grow: cotton to use
the fibre, which he removes from the seed
and spins, making therefrom «a  continucn

thread) which he can weave inte cloth. ea

from the cotton wool round the seed of the

cotton plant comes the cotton of man’s use,
and the clothes that the majority of people
on this earth weer.

how, we are all taught that Man i# the
dominant creation of this carth; and we all
know how important to ve all are our clothes,
Bat here come insects, which to some people

 

 

 

  
THE COTTON BOLL WEEVIL.

The litth: imsect that is causing so much
damage to the cotton industry.

are insionificant, but which are far more highly
developed than man, and thege insects, quite
incidentally and without intent to hurt man,

merely in pursoit of theirown aims and success,
are going eerionely to affect man in what he
WAFS.
Most people wear cation; the production

in the world of cotten is round about 20 million
bales, each of 400 pounds. Of this, America
produces 1] millions, India about five, China
about two, Egypt one and the rest of the
world one,

A Dreadful Pest.

Now. of this cotton, not all can be nerd

for fine spinning, Bome cottons have a fibre
ao short that it will nob make fine thread,
All sottons really separate inte two groupe:
the cottons over an inch long, which they use
in America oml Lancashire for making five
cloth, and the shorter cottons leas than an
inch long, which are apun and woven abroad
into coarse clotha or are mixed with other
fibres. Mostly, the world wants and uses bores
cotton, and nearly all this comes from America,
America is the largest cotton-producing country
in the world, and cotton is the main crop over
the whole of the Southern States such as Texas,
Louisiana, Carolina, Georgian, Alabama, This
cotton is all long cotton, and the Lancashire
milla depend almost entirely on ite production
for their manufactured goods, Bot it ia now
a question how much cotton is going to be  

grown in America at-all, (An inéect: onlled
the boll weevil is the factor in. that question,
lt destroys so much of the crop that if ia becom:
ing hardly worth while to grow cotton at all.
The boll weevil is a bial browncinsect, ator

the size of a dried pea, which came inte Mexico
from South America, then spread into the
United Staten, and is now established all over

the cotton-growing mreae.

This little weevil flies ond walks among
the cotton planta. The female with her long
boak ate a hole inte the green frat or “boll”

of the eotton plant and then lays an egp in the
hole. This e¢r hatehes into o ‘eoft white pri,
which eate ita way further into the boll, so
that it can feed on the developing seeds,

Another Little Terror.

The grub destroys the 6eeds and also the
developing cotton. Whenthe boll openk, inatcal
of these being « large, Theiiv mass of cotton,
thére is only a mass of black and eaten ders

nothing that can be picked and weed. Fo
the cotton grower has to plough his Jand, sew
his seed, keap the land weeded, look after
the crop, pay his rates, tithes, taxes. labourers.
ete, to find, when his crop is picked, that the
boll weevil hos taken off a large proportion of
it, This proportion has now Teeome so big that

the farmers in American will not grow cotton.
The boll weevil literally takes up to one-third
af the crop, while the grower still has all the
expenses of growing the full crop. The pqto-
duction of cotton in America this vear is about
12? million bales; but it hae become a serious

consideration whether the American grower
will confine under thems circumstances,

Besides Amornca, cotton is also prown in
China, E¢ypt, India, Russia and other countries,

to a total of apme seven to cight million be ies,

(Can ihey tucrease that amount an additicnal
12° million babes “fo make up for America?

They cannot. Por in. practically all parta of
the workl i another insect ss voracious as the
boll weevil of American, This is known as. the

pink boll worm; it is a caterpillar hatching
from an egg laid by a moth on the bolt Thy
caterpillar, like the boll weevl, also eats the
seed of the boll, destroys the fibre and prevents
the cotton being formed.

Here we have two-small, trifling, insignificant
inéecta holding op one ‘of the workd’s createst
industrics, and destroying something like. one:
third of the world’s crop of cotton—i.e.... cighit

to ten million bales. You. will ask why dots
not humanity: deal with the inseefa’ The
remsone. why insects are not controlled ia that
the development of insects je better organized

than that of man—more suceteafil becouse
Natore rons them and does not ron man,

Arsenic No Solution.

In America they have found one way od
pusoning the boll weevil Wwitharsenic, Dé requires

S0lba. of this to poisan one acre of cotton plants ;
it costs from forty to fifty shillings an acre
to do this; but there are 36,000,000 acres. of
cotton im America, so that 1,060,000,000Ibs,

{over 500,004) tons) of arsenic. preparation would
be required, Ent it only pays at present to
apply this methed on one-fifth of the acteaso,

as there is not enough arsenic produced in the
world to enable them to buy it cheap enough
to apply all over, &o thet this ia no solution
of the problem, The next ten years will show
whether man will control the insect, of whether

the insect will devour our cotton and send ws
to seck substitutes, I think the insect will
win !
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GOSSIP ABOUT
PEOPLEININ THE PROGRAMMES=323822 3982

Smart Lads !
wee ELSIE

DOWNING is

rery poplar at heweustle
Station, where her render-
ing of grand opera ia a
urea treat fo listen to,

‘dime. Downing began her
career 28 8 soprano
vocalist with the New-

caétlo  Operatio. Society,
am she has appeared in
many leading roler in
various well-known operas,
hexidea singing on the

_ eonoert platform.
She relates an amusing remark she once heard

at a concert in Lancashire at which she waa
singing. When she made her appearance, the

conductor of the orchestra, a2 is uenel on such
occasions, led her ia the front of the platiorm,
amidst a stor of applause.
Two Lancashire lada in the audience came

a great deal of laughter by shouting out in tones
of awed surprise: “By gam! she must be
blind! Look, “e's lending ‘er on!”

Was She Nervous ?
M* HUGH BPENCER, who is noted for

the clarity of his diction when broad
casting, gays that he “doean't remember the
time when he didn’t sing.” Even aa a boy he

was in great demand, and at a very early age
he appeared as * Captain Corcoran " in“ WMS
Pinafore.”
Mr. Spencer is a good reconteur, aml he aes

not mind in the heme telling a story aon itt

himself,
Onev, when le was singing at a big comoeri

in the Midkands. a famous conbtralts, whe had

a very good opinion of herself, asked him if he
waa nervous before hig appearance,

“vo,” replied Mr. Spencer, thinking, no

lowbt, that the celebrity would sdmire him

for his celf-oommand.

“10h,” she seid, teming aside with a ehrug,
“all trae erlishes are meryome !”

Wee He Wished to Know.
M* HARRY HOPE-

WELL, who broad
casts from Manchester

Staton, has a particularly
fine baritone yore, amd is
heard to ecapewial advan-
tage in operate numbers.

In the carly days of his

canetr, Mr. Hopewell ised
to devota a good deal of

his spare time to helping
to run @ hig club for bors

in & Working-class district.
Concerning this club,

he tells an amusing anee-
dete. One mght.on inquisitive amall boy askerl
him whet he did for a living.
“Oh,” replied Mr. Hopewell, “I sing.”
“Ot tourge, we know youro.a hit of a anger,”

answered the boy, but-don't you do amy wank?”

Thoroughly Experienced.
PROPOS the difference of appearing

before visible and invisible aanhiences,
Mr. Norman Liong, the entertainer, relates a story.
An old actor, very much “on the rocks,” 2 prilied
for a part in 4 -cinematograph play.

‘Have -you had hiy experience of acting
without an audience ?" asked the manager.

* Laddie,” replied the old actor, mournfully,
‘H's because Pye octed-so often without an
audience that ve been brought fo my present
eatetiable position.” ‘
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From Working Boy to Conductor,

MKk. TOM CASE, the po pela singer fat

New Cal le Stat por, hes liad ib eA

BtPeTIOUs ORE, "My father being bait 4

working man with & large family,” he sevs, * I
had te leave selves) et the aoe of thirtee: fori!

fake my share in providing fer the hema”
Although he had io work very hard as a lear,

Ar. Case devoted what htth: spare time be had
te studying music and to perfecting his educa-
Hon generally,

Eventually, the demands of innsic became
ao: peraistent that Mr. (Caer decided to devote
hie dife to it, and at the present time he has
nsen to be conduetor of the Central Hall Choir,

Manchester. Besides his work in thia con-
nection, he be-gained great popularty as a
concert artiste, being especially well known in
Lancashire, Yorkshire, Cheshire, and Stafford-
shire. He ix aleo a yianist of no mean ability,

Mr. Case is esteemed invthe North as a music
teacher, many of his pupils having gained dis-
Linen through his tuition,

A Witty Peer.

MONG the important
fentums of next

week will be a apecch by
Lord Corson of Kedlesten

on Abriham  ‘Linesln,
howdeast from the Aayoy
Hatel, He if on man. of

amazingly varied infercats,
an) wireless ia among them,

To ‘hie intimate frience,,

Lord Curzon is noted for

his wit. In his early days,
aa pliin Mr Curzon, he
was travelling in Itorea,
when tle Minister for

Foreign Affairs of that not over-civilized country
was mightily impressed with him.

“yf course, you mre related to the Queen of
BKneland?"" asked the Minister, in a matter-of.

fuck ome,
‘No? replied Lord Curzon: but, seeing (he

look of disappoitriment an-tho old gentleman's
face, be hastened to-adel, suavely : “Tait 7 am
aa Yet an onmarried nan!"

The Minister's confilence wae at once r.rtered.

 

Lonh Citar,
Pages KG) Doe

His Reason.

ORD CURZOS i eclebrated for hie com-
minding personality, and the stery peer

thet be was once: discussing the Middle Apes
with a former British Prine Minister.

“TT suppose,” asid Lord Curzon, “that vou
would have hiked to have lived in those far-off

golden daya =? ™
“Ne, Dahouldn't,” waa the reply,
“Why not?”
‘ Bocaire,” said the Prone: Minater, “it J

had been born in-the Middle Agee, I should not
have been your deader—f > heawld: luive heen
your gerf!*

The Answer,

oon = sing by Mr. (danville Davies are

always popular at Cardiff.

“T wouldorather be able to sing well than be
Prime Minister of England,” Mr, Davies has been
known to se) and his friends do mot doubt his
sineenity,

Apart from his pifte 15 a vocaliat, Mr, Davies
i3.n story-teller of the after-dinner variety :—

‘The immigrant, fancding in England for the
first time, made ready to Gil up the wsaal form.
The first question, with a blank space .agninat
i, was: "Boma oy

“Uh fone pause for rellestion over this khetty
point; then ke wrote simply! Yeo.”

 

 

The Ship Bowed Too.

[ES TINA MAC.
INTYRE, who

brogdeasts for (Haseow,
hug appeared in tiny of
the Githert and Sullivan
operns, and she has ale
fade Ai orenat alesse In

the tile rifle in Verdc

ida” Hier concert
work in the Provirioca 14

well known, and she is
popular, too, in Canada,
having sung wt Toronto
and other leading cities.

Apropos her veil to Cannda, Mise Macintyre
recaiia funny, albert an embarraesing, ex-
penience. An impromptu concert waa piven on
board ship, and Misa Macintyre rang.
When bowing her thanks for a very en-

thusiastic reception for the song she had
bee singing, the ship most unfortunately
“bowed "" also, god sent her careering almost
to the other end of the saloon, much to her

surprise and tothe amusement of her audience.

General Smuts.

O*,Pucaday you will notice that Landen

is broadcasting General the Rt, Hon.
I. Smuts, Hia speech after « banquet
af the S.A. Luncheon Club at the Savoy Hotel

is expected to be very interesting.  ‘cneral
Smuts was created a Companion of Honour in

1917 towarda the end of the war. Hoe is, of oourae,
[rime Minister of the Union of South Africa,

 

 
Mrse Tisa MAD VERe

Fingors Instead of Eyes.
O-NIGHT'S lecture on “ Burmawill be

a testimony to maiern science, for you

are going to hear a man yon can’t see who

will be reading hia maneseript with fingers
instead of oves, The Rev. Fother Jackson

is blind, and will read from a Braille Spy.

Her Opinion.

M*: ALEX MOL-
EEE oO ®, the

well-known baritone, who
broadcasts from Claspow,
has a fund of good stories
that he-ia fond of telling.

fin one ocernsion tin

was appointed leading bari.
tone of o focal parish

church choir, and on his
first Sunday there waa 2
very heavy programme,
Mr. Mallison had ‘wo
aoloe to sing, and after
the service he waa nalur-

ally enxious fo learn how he had pleased.
fn coming out of the church,- hoe teal a con-

versation between the minister and nn old lady
who had been among the audience.
“What did you think of our new singer ¢
ce
“Oh, splendid!” replied the old lady. “In

fact, | think a much inferior man would do ms,
if we jut knew where to find one!

 

Li, AREN MaLligas,

Slightly Mixed.
BRIDE'S mother once asked mo to sing

her clear daughters favourite aong,

‘ All Joy bo Thine,” ” saya Mr. Mollison. “This
was to he after the wedding breakfast, and the
rector, who wha acting Aa chairman, was acl vised!

of the fact. He, being somewhat deaf, did not
quite catch the name of the song, a you may

ithagine how the bride looked when he slowly
said: “We shall now havea song, -Ul Boys
be Thine, by requeet of the dear bride's mother,’

s
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The letters “ Sn"printed in italics
in these Programmes signify =
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
..0—EDWIk LEMARE RECITAL bar hh

REPRODUCTION ORGAN at STEINWAY

HALL, LONDON, §.8. from all Stations.

THE ORGAN: Prelude and Fague in G
major, No. 2 tt. Sornt-Soons,

Iiivll (Wagner, arr, Lemere). Grand Fantasy

for Organ in F nner i Mozart, an. Leneare).

MISS CATHERINE  AULSERROOK.
Corrbralta Mish ADELA HAMATUS,

Solo Pianofdrie:; MR. WILLIAM ANDER-

OOM, Goss {British National Oper Company)

~ Droop Nol, Young Lover (ianedel), 0

Huddinr than the Cherry ly (Handel), THE

UROAN: ORDGINAL COMPOSTTIONS BY

LEMARE, aa played by the:Composer. MISS

CATHERINE AULSEBROOR, Contralto ;

MISS ADELA HAMATON, Solo Pianoforte;
MR. WILLIAM ANDERSON, Bass: “ Myself
Whar Young ™ (ae Lelia), “ Haticid

Bells (Kesthope Martin). ‘THE ORGAN.

t—LOSE DOW,

ANNOUNCER: KB. A. WRIGHT,

SUNDAY EVENING.

B.20.— TRAPALOAR DAY PROGRAMME.-

LOS DON: WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, .Con-

dicted by ME. L. SLANTON JEFFRIES :

‘Spirit.of Pageantry” (Fletcher) 4

Overture, *) Britannia". (Mackenzie); Folk

Tune and Fiddle Dance (Fleioher).. ME.

WILLIAM MICHAEL, Baritone, of the

Gritiah National Opera Company: “It is
Enough (* Elijah") (Afendelzaahn),

°.0.— THE REV. WILLIAMF, 0. T. HAWEES,
Rector of Lambeth: Hymn, “* Eternal
luther, Strong to Bave™; “Songs of the

Hea” (C. F. Stenford),, for Baritone Bobo,
Choruk-and Orchestra. Solo Baritone, MAR.

WILLIAM MICHAEL {Selected Chorus fram

British National Opera Company, Covent

Ginden Chorus). ORCHESTRA: Ballet

Anse, “* La Sources” (Deliies),

10.0—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL

STATIONS, followed by London News and

Weather Report.

if}, 1b.ORCHESTRA.

10.20,—0LOSE OW.

ANNOUNCER: A. BR. BURROWS,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0-5.0,— TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON
OF AN ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE
STEINWAY HALL. (SEE LONDON
FROGRAMME. )

io LATION ORVHESTRA. REV, Cc. DB.

BARRIBALL, of the United Methodist
Chinreky, Gravelly Hull, Birmingham, -AD-

DRESS. Hynm, “Eternal Father, Strang
to Bove” (Ancient and Modern, BaD).

BTATION ORCHESTRA: Symphony,

“Surprise” (Eady).

1.20, LIEDTENANT ARTHUR §F.

FNL V.B., Organising Secretary, British and

Foreign Sailors’ Sonety: TALK ON LORD

NELSON AND THE BATTLE OF TRAPFAL:
AH.

6.35. STATION: ORCHESTRA,

Grane March, '

SPRY,

WIRELESS3PROGRAMME—SUNDAY2(Oct, zis)

Biegiriecd. }
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10,.0,—G EA ERAG NEWS BULLETIN

BRGADCAST FROM LONDON, followed

by Midland News, geing Loreal Weather

Report.

10.15.CLO8E DOWN.
ANMOUNCER EDGAR.

BOURNEMOUTH.
Li—AFPTERNOON CONCERT STACTL-

TANEOUS: TRANSMISSION FROM LON.

DON OF ORGAN RECITAL I®% THE
BITEINWAY ‘HALL. (SEE LONDON
PRAAES,

&30.—THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS

MILITARY BAND (Conduostér, CAPTAIN

MW. &. FEATHERSTONE, MOVi0L): Oator-

ture, ** Pott oamd Peasant" (Seeepe)

4.40.— RELIGIOUS ADDRESS:

£.55,—MISS LULU BRADSHAW, Contralto:

~ Eternal Fiathor.”’

H4—- WMILITARY BAND:

Ichaikowaky.”

115—MISS LULU BRADSHAW, Contralte:

fa) “Ombre Mia Fau™ (Handel): (bh) * Care

ic: Gaia *eteea},

12h—=—MILITARY BAND:

@sko '' | Georek) i eeES from

tim Ballet "(Laeger dt).
‘40, MISS LULU BRADSHAW, Contralta.,

1,45,—MILITARY BAND.

10.0: GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

BROADCAST FROM LONDON, followed

by Bournemouth News and Woathor

Forecast.

LO15.—CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER : BERTRAM FRYER.

* Reminiscences of

Morceau, ~ Hunor-

“The Eevp-

CARDIFF.
3.0.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF
AN ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE STEIN:
WAY HALL. (SEE LONDON PRO.
GRAMME.)

8.10.—CHOIR OF ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH,

CARDIFF: Hymn “ Eternal Father" (8.
Dyker); Anthem, “ Give Peace in Our Time ”

(Aieov) ADDRESS by EEYV. <A... JZ.
EDWARDS, M.A. (Vicar and Surrogate of

St, Andrew's Church, Cardiff), Hymn, ** The
Day Thow Gaveat ” (Sefiafield),

B35. —8YMPHONY NIGHT.—SCHUBERT

MENDELSSOHN PROGRAMME. Vocalist,

MISS. CICELY FARRAR. Conductor, ME.

A. OORBETT-SMITH. INTRODUCTORY

CHAT. Overture, “A. Midsummer Sights

Drea (Acnedatesdhin |; Songs, fa)Aleka“

iWenrdelssoins. (hy Mbouwrn- Moat" (iWeedels

 

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL SIGNS.
| LONDON (LO) - - 369 Metres!

ABERDEEN (2BD) - 30 ,,
BIRMINGHAM (5IT) - 360 i,

BOURNEMOUTH (68M) 410,

| CARDIFF (WA) - -33 .
GLASGOW (5SC) 45 ,,

MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 385 ss,

NEWCASTLE (5NO) - 400 ,,    
  

 

eK b LATCIDENTAL AICS ta A ‘ise

aumuner Night's Dream" (ha cdetesskny <=

(4) Intermezzo appassionale; (bh) Nocti

(¢)} Scherzo. SCHUBERT 3BONGS: (a) The

Linden Tree: (hb) * Cradle: Songs ie 1

* Fight of Time: (ad) * Ay Resting Place

SYMPHONY No.8 IN GB MINOR (Witinishe 4)

(Schuitern)+ ia} Anearo moderate; (hb) An-

dante con moto ABTA; © Biot the ‘Lord

14 Mindfal of Bos Care "Be. Paul) faten-

Teioda ys Oy Rest in the ae Bhijah )

(Mendelssohn). OVERTURE: “Ruy Blas”
(Afenrlelseohri |.

lhLt—<WEWS GULLETIN: GROADCAST

FROM LONDON, followed by South Wales
News erring Local Weather Foracnst,

10.35,-—CLOSE: DOWN:

ANKOCNCER: A. CORGETT-SMITH,.

MANCHESTER.
$0.-i1.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON
OF AN ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE
BTEINWAY HALL. LONDON, (BEE

LONDON PROGRAMME. |

$.20.—". TRAFALGAR: DAY.” THE AtG-

MENTED 224Y ORCHESTERA,. conducted by

PERCY PITT (Director of tho Britieh

National Opera Company): Overture, “Tio

Magin Flutie" (Morert); © Siegfried Idyll"

{Wagner}. Songs, HUGH SPENCER, Bari-

Tone.

1.1.—ADDRESS by the REV. BR. G. PARSONS,
of Birch. Hymn, ~ Eternal Father, Strang
ig Baye,” ;

1h -BYMPHONY IN -B: MINOR: (fn.

finigshed) (Schebert); “Rhapsody Espana ™

i(Choirier) Sangs, HUGH SPENCER, BGari-

Lone.

10—OVERTUBRE: “The Mastersingers of
Nurembarg “ (Wagner).

1.15. LOBE DOW x.

ANSOUNCER : VICTOR &iVTHE.

NEWCASTLE.
4.0:-5.0.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON
OF AN ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE
STEINWAY HALL, LONDON. (EE
LONDON PROGRAMME.)

&.90.—4iR,

Bolo,

6.40, MADAME MAY

HERBERT JENNINGS, ‘Cello

Contralia :GRANT,
Hymn, ** San of My Soul.”

§.45.—TALkK: KEV. DAVID FYFFE (New-

emet he.

S0.—MADAME MAY GRANT, Contralto:
“ Eternal Father” MR. HAROLD

JENNINGS TRIO. ME. HUGH .JEN-

NINGS, Violin Solo; “ Allegro. Grilante-"
(Wittun Tae Hee) MR. HERBERT JEN:

SINGS, "Cello Selo: “Softly Awakea My
Hoart”  (Sanu-Seens). MADAME MAY

GRANT, Contralio, MR, HAROLD JEN.

NINGS'’ TRIO. MR. ._HERBERT: JEN

NINGS, “Cello Solo.

Lith:-—GENERALNEWSBULLETIN BROAB.

CAST FROM LONDON, followed by Now.
castle News giving Local Weather Report.

10.15.—-CLOSE DOWN,

ARSOUB GEAR? JB..-JG, (HOHeCAATS.

Hymn,
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Has it happened to you /

Have you ever had the mortifying ex-

perience, when you have bidden friends

to listen-in, of getting poor reception for

no apparent reason ?

Have you known what it is to sufier

the polite conmmiseration of your guests,

and the heavy-handed sarcasm. of your

own fesh-and-bloed ?

Then get a Kecciving-set on whose

performance you can rely. Get the

Marconiphone, the wonderful instrument

in which, because it must be worthy of

the great name it bears, are summed up

all the’ vast resources, the brilliant in-

wentiveness, of the Marconi Company.

   The Rrierah iS the sCasler otCind

i : a i: ji : : : .

‘aNcote Ask your denter for full particuiars of the various. Marconphooe madels,
In case of dithculty apply to:

 

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd.
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

2," Ludgate Hill, BIRMINGHAM; Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIDI; qr,

St Winrent Place GLASGOW: 20, Cumberland ‘Street, Deansgate; MANCHESTER.

‘8, Northumberland ‘Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.as      
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~ WIRELESSSSPROGRAMME—MONDAYo:(oa. 2)
LONDON.

LL.20—T2.30.—MORRING OONCERT MISS

MATD BELL, 2alo “Cello,

h.0.—WOSEAN'S AOR

ap. MRS. ©. &.

yorsatiori,

Ariel's Sig ia

PEEL'S WKiteheu Can-

§.230.— CHILDREN'S STORIES; “Sabo and

the Spiders," by FE. W. Lewis. “Jack

Hardy,” Chapter VI, Part TT, by Herbert
Strang,

6,15—7:0,—INTERVAL

7,.0.—TIME SIGNAL; FIRST GENERAL

KEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL

BTATIONS.

710.—OUR WEEKLY BOOK TALK br
MR. JOHN STRACHEY, the B.B.C, Literary

Critit, Broadcad ito all atelians., “Londion

News and Weather Report.
h—WAGHKER EVENTING

SIMULTANEOUSLY.)

THE AUGMENTED LONDON WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA, MB. AYLMER BUEST, Can-

ductor te Britteh National Opera Compan.

MA. ROBERT FPARRER, Fas; MISS

MAY GLYTH, -Sopranc; ME. JGHN

PERRY, Tenor, of the British National Opera

Conrpany.

ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Rienzi” (Wag-
nir) ME. JOHN FERRY: “ Lohengrin:s

Narration” (Wagner). ORCHESTRA: Siag-
fried's Journey to the Rhine (“The Twilight
Mm the (ode) (Wagner) MIS§ MAY

BLYTH: Sentas Ballad from “ The Flying
Dutchman (Wegner) ORCHESTRA: Over-

fure, “The Flying Dutchman” { Wagner).
BLE. ROBERT PARKER: Wotan's Farewell

end the Fira Music ("The Valkyria")

{eager). ORCHESTRA ; Prelude to

Act IL, “Lohengrin(Wagner). MISS

MAY BLYTH: Elizabeth's Greeting. from

“Tannhauwer” (Wagner). ORCHESTRA:

“The Hide of the Valkyries” (" The

Valkyries") ( Wagner)
#.10—" BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS,” by
CAPTAIN WN. D. RILEY: of the Natoral

History Museum.

030,—TIME SIGKAL SECOAD GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL
STATIONS, followed by London News and

Woenather Report.

Miss MAY BLYTH ond MR. JOHN

PERRY: Duet between Elizabeth and

Tannhauser ("Tannhauser") (Wagner).
ORCHESTRA: “ Forest Murmurs” (Bieg-
fried “") {Wager}. MR. JOHN PERRY:

Forging Songa from “ Siegfried" (Wagner).

ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Tannhauser™

i Magner},

10.30.—CLOSE BOWS.

ANNOUNCER: KA, WRIGHT,

(BROADCAST

BIRMINGHAM.
*odto —Min. JOSEPIE LEWIS,

'

Musical

Director of the* Birmingham Broadcasting

Station, will give A PLAYER-PIANO

RECITAL of Sonatas by Boothoven,

3.30.—LADIES’ CORNER, (a) Ariel's Society
Gousip. (b) AIRS. C, 5. PEEL'S Domestic

Conversation.

£.0—KIDDIES CORNER, {a} "Babe and the

Spiders,” by E.W, Lewis. (b) “Jack Hardy,”

Chaptor VIL, Part I., by Herbert Strang;
6.45.—BOYS’ LIFE BRIGADE AND BOYS’

BRIGADE NOTES,
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7.0.-—-FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETEN

BROADCAST FROM LONTHON,

7.10—WEEKLY LITERARY CRITICISM by

MR. JOHN STRACHEY, B.B-C. Literary

Critic. &.8, from London,
7.25,—BIRMINGHAM NEWS and WEATHER

FORECAST.

7.40,—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF
A“ WAGNER EVENING.” 8.8, from [on-
don. (SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

0.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-

TIN BROADCAST FROM LONTHON.

1.454.—CONTINUATION OF THE * WAGHER

EVENING FROM LONDON.” 8.8. London,
(SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

1h.2a0— CLOSE DOV,

ANNOUNCER: JOSEPH LEWIS.

BOURNEMOUTH.

$.45.—AFTERNOON CONCERT: REPRO-

DUCING PIANG. Vocoliet-: MME. NADTA

POLTAVA, Soprano.

445.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION :

ib) MRS. C.--B.

{a} Ariel's

Society i OREPS, PEE L's

Conversation.
i. ii.—CHILDREN'S

“Sabo and the Spidera,”
(b) “Jack. Hordy,” Chapter VI.,

Herbert Strang

ji.0—BOYS’ BRIGADE AND

BRIGADE BULLETUESS,
é.15.—SCHOLARS' HALF-HOUR.

7.0—FTRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

FROM LONDON,
7.10—WEEEKLY LITERARY CRITICISM by

TRANSMISSION : fa)
by E,W. Lewis.

Part 1, by

BOYS’ LIFE

ME. JOHN STRACHEY, BE.6.C. Literary

Critic. SB. fren London.

7.25,—BOURNEMOUTH KEWS AND

WEATHER REPORT.

=9) "TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF

A “WAGNER EVENING.” §.8, from Len-

dow, (BER LONDON PROGRAMME.)

030, SECOND GENERAL NEWS BOUL.

LETIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON

0.45,—Continuation of WAGNER EVERING.

ee from Leaneadari. (SEE LONDON PRO

CRAMME.})

10,30.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER - BERTRAM FRYER.

CARDIFF.

430-450—FALEMAN AND HIS ORCHES-

TRA at the Capitol Cinema.
f..—WOMEN'S HOUR: (i): Ariel's Sotety

Gossip; (b) MRS, C. 8. PEEL'SConversation.

5.20.— WEATHER FORECAST. CHILDREN'S
STORIES: (aj) Sabo and the Spiders, by

Kk. W. Lewis; (b), Jack Hardy, Chup, V1,
Pt. I, by Herbert Strang.

70.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

BROADCAST FROM LONDON.
7T.10.—WEEKLY LITERARY CRITICISM,
by MER. JOHN SFRACHEY (B.B.C, Literary
Critic), &.B, fren London.

7.26.—CARDIFF NEWS

FORECAST.
7.40.TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF
A WAGNER EVENING. (SEE LONDON
PROGRAMME.)

1$40.—3ECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

45—OCONTISVATION OF WAGNER

AND WEATHER  

 

 

EVENING, @.8. from
LONDON PROGRA OATES. }

LO. LOSE TOIN.

ANNOUNCER: L. B,

London (SEEEi

PAGEL

MANCHESTER.
thAPTE RNOON. CONCERT. by the

“227 "TRIO and DORTS KLOET, Eoprans.

5f.—-MAINEY FEMININE: {a}. Ariel's

Society Gossip; (b) MRS, C. & PEEL'S

Conversation,
5.25,—FARMERS WEATHER REPORT.

6.30.—CHILDRENS HOUR: Sabo and the

Spiiler, by Bu. Ws ii} Jack Hardy,

Chap. VE, Pt. 1, by Herbert Strang.

t.32.—BOVE’ BRIGADE ASD BOYS LEE

BRIGADE, BULLETINS.

t.45.—SPANISH ‘TALK, by AL WO

BLETCHER. Exeamimer in Spatial: to the

Union of Lancashire aul Cheshire Institue.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

FROM LON THON,

7.10.—WEERKLY LITERARY CRITICISM,
by MR. JORN STRACHEY (B.B Literary

Citic) S58. fron London, MANCHESTER

NEWS AND WEATHER FORECAST.

7.0. TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF

A WAGNER EVESTSG. 8.from: London,

(SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)
6.00. SECOND CENERAL NEWS BOLLE

TIS FROM LONDON,
1.45.—CONTIRUATION OF WAGNER CON.

CERT FROM LONDON, S28. fram London,
(SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

1U.30.—MEN'S CLUE. CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: VICTOR 8MTHE.

NEWCASTLE.
245.—-MISS FLORENCE FARRAR, Piano

forte Solo,Bonata"* Beethoven). MOR. W. A.

CROSSE, Clarinet Solo, MIES FLOREXCE

FARRAR and MR. W. A. CROSSE, Pians-

forte Doet: “Sonata No. 16 (Heaain),

ME. W. A. CROSSE, Claret Salo. MISS

FLORENCE FARRAR, Pianoforte Soy.

MIS5. FLORENCE PARRAR and MR,

WA. CROSSE, Pianoforhs Bolo

44ih—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION : (a) Ariel's

Society Gossip; (b) MRS. C. 8, PEEL'S
Domestic Conversation,

5.15.—CHILDREN'S TRANSMISSION: ja)

Sabo and the Spider, by E. W. Lewis; (b}

Jack Hardy, Chap, VL, Pt. LL, by Herbert

Streamer

6.0.—SCHOLABS HALF HOUR: 8tortes of

the Nations," by Mr. A. W. Dakers,

La0—BbOVS BRIGADE NEWS.
ii,——-FARMERS' CORNER.

i.—FTIRET GENERAL NEWS

FROM. LONDON,

.10.—WEERLY LITERARY CRITICISM, by

MR, JOHN STRACHEY(8.B.C. Literary

Critic). Sh: from London,

3h.— NEWCASTLE NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST,

30.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON oF
A WAGHER EVENTING... 8.2. from Bondon,

(BEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

1.30,—S3LCORD GENERAL KEWS BOLLE
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

.45.—00NTINUATION FROM LOSDON OF
A WAGNER EVENING. &.B. from London:

(SEE LOADON PROGERAIDIE.)

10.30,—CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER:

Lawia:
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“AMPLION
TYPE-AR IS

Renders
Speakers Obsolete.

fy reason of the advanced electro-magnetic xyetem and

all Other Loud

the improve wincdrenonntin moi conduit wrth woo

teu standardi througheat, the - 24 ped
AMPLION now eed:Shrone
ermher makes.

Yet an AMPLION coste no more although the value is
incomparably. Greater,
The aseociation of «a 24 AMPLION wand a« suitable
Wireless Receiving Set means betoer peprod werieia—inereaeed
volume with greater clarity andl tinly natural tome
New AMPLIONS of popular prices are ——

ele of the
aro “head ened sheulders-

The Juniorde-Laxe devign at —..; a a Be-8
rye om of heoM Pottern mm 45 @

Sworneck of “Music Master" style fe 0 @
The Portable “All Purpose” model. 16 6 0

AMPLION: Loud Speakers ‘ore standardined by the
leading. prochecers of wo Receiving Sem and stocked
hy all Wireless Deslers of repube,
The Portable AMPLION is fully detniled in Bookler W204,
and Folder WEEE descobes the AMPLICN moge for [?24.
Peed from
Theee calhlanuet
plone

Potenteces end hefonyfectorers +

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
ik. A. GRAHAM)

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, London, 5.E.4.
Felphone Nor Suokahom 2820-1-2. Telegreme: iVavelfedn,

Calgrent, Longo:

Hest End Shoattoom :

The Aleraphone Salon, 15-26, Savile How, Regent Street, Wi,

pepe et ha Tebegraame:oea,+f tects Loadsbray.

will be forwarded with the grentest

i We ope exhibiting at is National Assecmtion ail RadioO:
: anatacrarers‘ghibition, White iy November Beat: =

“BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.”
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAYo.(Oa.23)
~LONDON.»

11.40.—12.30.—MORNING CONCERT: MISS
QOERALDINE HODGSON, Soprano:

5.0,—WOMEN'S HOUR: “dnterior Theor:
ition,” by LADY CHERRY POYNTER,

“The Arnéricn Woman in Silhowetie,

by MISS KATHLEEN COURLANDER,

5.30, CHILDREN'S STORIES “VN wire

to the Pietures” Part FT, from * 0a
Wiliam,” * by RICHALAL CROMPTON, -Hoce

etd Beek Stories from History, “The Eerape

(ceo

ef King Charles," by MISS VIOLET M.
METHLEY

6.15.-7.0.—-INTERVAL.

T.0,.—TIME ‘SIGNAL. FIRST GFLINER.AS

NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL

BrATIONS. London News ant Weather

Report.
710—MR. ARCHIBALD BADDOX, the

G.6.C:: Dramatic Critic: News and Views ‘of

the Theatre: 3&8.oe al atateoria.

hk —MER.. SETH. LANCASTER, Roval Com-

mand “Cellist. MIBnS MARJORIE CLARE,
Soprano, in Two Plantation Songs, MISS
RATHERINE DOUBLEDAY, Salo Pieno-

forte: Three ioe, MER. GEOFFREY
PULVER, in a Chat on the Music of Crom-
Well's Period, with illustrations on the Con-
lemporary Tenor  Wiol, AM E.....-8 E'T H

LANCASTER, MISS RATHERINE

DOUBLEDAY, Soto Pianoforte, MER. SETH

LANCASTER.

?.0.—MR, E. AH. BLAKE, Secretary of the
Auctionesrs amd Estate Agents’ Institute,
on "How to Become an Auctioneer.”

1. 145:—TIME BIGNAL, BECOND GESERAL
BREWS. BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL
ATATIONS, followed by London News and
Weather Report.
40 TRANSMISSION OF ADDRESS OF

WELOOME FO" GESx, THE RT. HON,
J. CC. BMUTS, B.C. Premier of the Union of

Sooth Adrien, by THE HON: BIR EDGAR

WALTON, KAC.MAG., High. Commissioner
of the Union of South Africa: REPLY BY
THE ERT. HOR. J. ©. 2MUTe, B.C. whieh
it expected to be of particular interess,
fron Londen.

lids.—LOCAL NEWS

FORECAST.
10,40.—C LOBE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: G. (.

BIRMINGHAM.
2.30—4,.30,—Land Line “Tritnsmission of AR,
PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA, playing
at Losells Picture. House,

5.30—LADIES'’ CORNER: () “Interior
Decoration”by LADY CHERRY POYNTER;
(ib) “The Ainerican Winnin in Silhonette,”
by MI5S KATHLEEN COURLANDER.

i.0.—KIDDIES’ “CORNER: (a) “ Willmam
Goeq to the Pictures," Part 1, from “Just
William,” by RICHMAL CROMPTON, piah-
lished by Geo, Newnes, Ltd. ; (b) Hide: and
Seck Stories from History, “The Escape of
King Charles,” by VIOLET METHLEY,
0.—FIRST. GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

AKO WEATHER

BEADEA.

=]

FROM LONDON,

7.10.—WEEKLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM. by
ME. ARCHIBALD HADDON, BBA,

Drimatio- Critic.
7.25.—Hi BMINGHAM NEWS. ANT Wea.

THER FORECAST.

).—THE GREYS CONCERT PARTY:
15.—ME. JOHN HINGELEY: TALK,
“George Eliot's Country,"

i5:—CARISSIE STODDART, Sore.
PERCY OWESS, in” Jingtes ond. Jokes,
THR GREYS. ERNEST JONES, Barijo
Solo. THE GREYS: Finale,
15—BECOND: GENERAL NEWS BULLE-

TIN FROM LONDON.

i
)

f
o

=
3

1.30—8.8. from London. (SEE LONDON
PROGRAMME).

10.16.—CARDIFF NEWS ASD WEATHER
REPORT.

10.20.—CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: H. CASEY.  

BOURNEMOUTH.

1.45-4.45,—-AFTERNOON CONCERT by BR.
A MOCAT, Solo Viotin :- STATION PLANIST,

Selo Pinna.

5.—_Weaeuin's TRANSMISSION: (ia) In-
tenor Dectration,”” -by LADY CHERRY
POYNTER ; (hy * The, Amerioun VW Cea ini

Sillisuettie,’ by MLSS KATHLBEM OOH

LASDER.

B15. CHIEDRES'S TRANSMISSEON = (a)
"William Goes to the Pictures,’ Part 1,
from" Pues William,” published lar Cresorpees

Newnes, Lid; (b) Hide and Seek Stories
* trim History, “The Esenpe of Kaine Charles,"
by ATS VIOLET METHLIGY.

TL—FIRST GRNERAL NEWS BULLETIN
FROM LONDON,

7-10. WEEKLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM by

ME. ARCHIBALD HADDIN, [sraniadtio

Cntic to the BBA. Sa from Lendan.
123,—LOCAL NEWS: AD WEATHER

FORECAST,
7.00, CLOSE DOWSH,
60. THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA—CORDUCTOR,.. CAPTAIN

W.6. FEATHERSTONE, A.W.0),
$.15.—SIDNEY §&. WALLER, Tenar.
£.25.—O RCHESTRA.
§.40.—MISS ADELINE SENIOR, Soprans.
4.50,—SIDNEY &. WALLER.
#.55.—ORCHESTRA.
f.10.—MISS ADELINE SENIOR.
*16—8ECOND NEWS BULLETIN
LONDON,

FROM

P.ok—8.B) fron Dendars (SEE LONDON
PROGRAMALE}.

1114.—ORCHESTRA: Suite, Three Dances,

“Nell Garyrn(fermen).
10,30,—_BOURNEMOUTH NEWS ANT WEA-
THER FORECAST.

10.35.—CU LOSE DOW,

ANNOCNCER: BERTRAM FRYER.

CARDIFF.

3.20-4.30,—FPALRMAN AND HIS ORCHER-
TRA atthe Cripitel.

5-0;—WOMESNS HOUR: (a) Interior Decora
lion, by LADY CHERRY POYNTER ; (b)
the Amorican Woman im“Sillhourtte, br
MISS KATHLEEN COURLANDER.

5.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and CHIL-
DREN'S BTORTES, 1s in London, (SEE
LONDON PROGRAMME).

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL KEWS BULLETIN
FROM LONDON, Followed by 8. Wales
News.

7.1%—CHAT ON. GARDENING. by MR.
RICHARD TRESEDER.. F.R.H-E.

7.40.—LITERARY NIGHT : SHAKESPEARE
RIGHT (U1.), conducted, with o ‘cortical com-
mentary, by PROFESSOR CYRIL BRETT,
MLA, Oxon., Professor of English Literature
in the University College of Bouth Wales.
CHAT ON “ENGLAND IN SHAKES-
PEARE'S DAY... “THE COMEDY OF
ERRORS " and “ TITUS ANDRONICUS.”
Preaented by THE CARDIFF STATION
.DRAMATIC: COMPANY. Bhiadoespcan
Lyrica sung by MADAME EDITH GUNTER.
Incidental Muzic by THE STATION OR-
CHESTRA.

£.15.—SECOND CENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIN FROM LONDON. Followed by South
Wales Nows, giving Local Weather Fore-
chet.

.30.—S58. fron Londen. (BEE LONDON
PROGRAMME.)

1. 15h.—CARIIEPR NEWS, giving Local Weather
Forecast,

1.20.—C(LOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: W.

MANCHESTER.
3.-$.30.—LAND LINE TRANSMISSION OF
THE OXFORD PICTURE HOUSE OR-
CHESTIRA.

N. SETTLE.

7.10:—BROADCAST WEEKLY

 

o0,—SLAIN LY FEMININE : (a) Interior Deca.

ration, by LADY CHERRY POYNTER: its)
The American Woman in Sillowette. bay MOSS

KRATHLEES COURLANDESL.
i.20.—SPECIAL FARMERS WEATHER RE:

PORT,
6.30,—THE CHILBREN'S FOUR : Siteries aa

in London. (SEE LONDON PROURAMIALE)

i70,— LAND LINE ‘TRANSMISSION OF
THE PIOCAIMLLY FICTURE HOUSE
ORGAN STUB: At the Orgun, MMR. of
ARMITAGE,

j_L—FIRST GENERAL SNEWS BULLETIN

FROAL LONDON,
ji.--WEEARLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM by

Mi, ARCHIBALD HADDON, E.B.C. Dra-
muaitie rhe, 8.48. from Envir,

=I

7.23. MANCHESTER BREWS AND
WEATHER FORECAST.

i.45.—EVENING CONCERT: JO “LAMB,
Bolo Violin, ant ERIC FOGG, Bolo Piano,
MASTER IVQOR: WADDINGTON, Recita:
tions. MADGE TAYLOR, Soprano; Recital
of. Sehubert Songs.
“NEW DEVELOPMENTS -1N
TRADE,” by ME. F. NM. HORN,

10HN WRIGHT, Baritone.

RETALL

fib, ECOND GENERAL HREWS BULLE.

TIX. FROM DLONTION.
0.30.88, from. ondon. (SEE LONDON

FROGRA MATES).

1th, ba. MANCHESTER HEW Ss AND
WEATHER FORECAST,

L230. COLOSBOW,

ABKGORCER > VV. Sa00 THE,

NEWCASTLE.

MEK. W. A. CROSSES BROU OFR-
CHESTRA: MRE. 3.0 GILBERT, .\Com~t
Fale. MR, W. A. CROSSE, Pinnoforte Bolo,

os aeeens Cornet Bolo, ATE. We Ay
CROSSES BLIOU ORCHESTRA.

4.45.—WOMENS TRANSMISSION : {a) In-
tenor Deeorntran, by LADY CHERRY

POYNTER; (ob) Tho Amertioin Womin
Sihoietice, by MISS KATHLEEN: COUR:

LASDER,

&-15.—CHILDREN'S ATORIES, a8 in Londo.
(SEE LOXDON PROGRAMME).

6.0—SCHOLARS’ HALF-HOTHE:
Talk on Games, by MR. W. SCOTT.

6.30,—BOYS' LIFE BRIGADE NEWS,

i4A5.—FARMERS' CORNER.

f5,—LSTERY Alc

7£0,—FIRST GENERAL NE
FROM LONDON,

o45,

A Short

Ws BULLETIN

DRAMATIC
CRITICISM, by MR. AaIBALD HAD.

ee B.B.C. Critic, 5.8 from London

*+—NEWCASTLE NEWS AND WEATHER

FORECAST.

7.4.—NEWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHES.
TRA; ME. J. W. BABBS, Violin Solo.
MISS NELLIE JUDSON, Soprank. MESHES,
PITT AND MARES, NEWCASTLE WIRE-
LESS. ORCHESTRA, Selection of Oliver's
eHre

S.30>1R. PHILIP WILSON, ‘Tenor :
COURSE ON MUSIC, period 12
with Iinstretione,

£.402.—NEWCASTLE WIRELESS. ORCHES:
TRA: Selection “Grand Duchess" (Gffen-
beach.
.—INTRERVAL.
9.15._8ECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIX; FROM LONDON.

(SEE LOSDON0.20,—5.B. from Jooneen,
PROGRAMME.)

10.15.—_MESSRS. PITT AND MARKS (LON-
DON), ENTERTAINERS,

10.30:—GLASGOW NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

10.35.—CLOSE DOWN

DIs.
25-1558,

ANKOUNCER: i. -G PRATT.

EMP -  
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WIRELESS5SEROeee(a. 208)
LONDON.

11.30-12.30.—MORNING CONCERT: MR,
CYRIL SHEERAN, Solo Flute.

20.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Songs by MISS
DOROTHY BENNETT. “ Bvmobols in
Japanose Art,” Pt. 2,.by MR. C, POLLARD
CROWTHER. “Beauty Culture," No. 4, by
MADAME DESTL

5.30.CHILDREN'S STORIES: Songa by
MI58 DOROTHY BENNETT. A Japanese
Fairy Btory, by UNCLE POLLARD CHOW
THER.
LARD CROWTHER. Jack Hiardy,”
Chap. 5, Pt, 2, by HERBERT STRANG,

6§.14-7.0,—_ INTERVAL.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL... FIRST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL

STATIONS, followed by London News and
Weather Report:

7.10—--Dh. FRIDTJOF NANSEN, G.C.V.0.,
the Famous Arctic Explorer, will Talk on

"THE PLIGAT OF EUROPE,”

1-30.SYMPHONY CONCERT: Ae Performed
nt the Manchester Station. FOR DETAILS

BEE MANCHESTER PROGRAMME OF
THIS DATE.

+24.—TIME SDONAL, SECOND GENERAL
BREWS BULLETIN: BROADCAST TO ALL
STATIONS, followed by London News and
Weather Report.

145.—0CONTIKNUATION OF SYMPHONY
CONCERT, of Performed at the MAN-
CHESTER STATION.

10.30.— CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: K. F. PALMER.

BIRMINGHAM.
2.304.590,LAND LINE TRANSMISSION OF
MR. PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA play-
ing at LoePicture Hows.

6.30.—LADIES' CORNER: {a} “Symbols in
Japanese Art,” Pi. 2, by MR. ©. POLLARD
CROWTHER: (by) “ Beant ¥ Culture,’ by
MADAME DESTT. }

6.0—-6.45.—K LDDIES’ CORNER: (a) “ A Japa.
ness Fairy Story,” by UNCLE C. POLLARD
CROWTHER; (bh) Jack Hardy,” Chap, 4,

Pt. 2, by HERBERT STRANG; (c} Com-
petition.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
BROADCAST FROM LONDON:

R1—DR. FRIDTIOF NANSEN, GC. V-0.,
the Famous Arctic Explorer, will ‘Talk on
“THE PLIGHT OF EUROPE.” 8.8. from
London.

7.23,—BIRMINGHAM NEWS AND WEA.
THER FORECAST:

7.40.—MR. SIDNEY GREW, the Eminent
Critm: Second Recital and Exposition of the
Works of Chopin.

5.0.—MR: SIDNEY ROGERS, F.R.H.S.: Talk,

Topical Hortienltiaral Aints,
$.15.-MR. C.F. J. BUVINGTON, Chanticler

of the Daily Presa: Talk, How to Ovtom
Winter Eggs.

645,—A 80NG RECITAL will be given by
the following Leads of the Stwtion Repertory
Company : MISS AIMEEGLENDA,Soprano;
MR. CHARLES HEDGES, Tenor; MISS
ALICE VAUGHAN, Contralto.

$.30,_SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON, fol-
lowed by Midland News, giving Local Weather
Report.

9.45—MR. BASIL H. ¥ERNGOWN, Assistant
Engineer at the Birmingham Station : Fifteen
Minutes’ Moree Practice for the Enthusiast,

16.0,—MISS JANET JOYE: Songs at the
Piano.

1f.15.—_ME. PERCY EDGAR tn Recitals
Grave and Gay.

10.00.—CLOSE DOWN,
ANNOUNCER: H, CASEY.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-4.45.—AFTERNOON CONCERT by MISS
WALTON FORREST, Contralto; MR. 6,
CLIFFORD, Solo ‘Cellist.

Competition, mat hw UNCLE POL: _

 

$.45,—WOMEN'STRANSMISSION :ia)" Saym-

bols in Japanese Ari,’ Pt. 2, by MR, POL:
LARD CROWTHER: (b)“ Beaut ae (Sat Wire,’

by MADAME DBESTI.
6.15,—THILDREN ES TRANSMISSION + {ni

‘A Japansse Fairy Story,” by UNCLE €
POLLARD CROWTHER: (b) “Jack Hardy,"

Chap. 6, Pt. 2, by HERBERT STRANG;:
(¢) Competition,

7.0—FERST GENERAL

FROM LONDON.

Tlik—DR. FRIDTIOF SANSEN. the Famous

Arctic Explorer, will Talk on“ THE FLIGHT
OF EUROPE.” (ScR. from London,
2h —_BOTRNEMOUTH NEWS AND WEA-
THER FORECAST.

a.—TNWTRAVAL,

8.).—THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS OF-
CHESTRA (Conductor, CAPTAIN W.--&.
FEATHERSTONE, M.V.0.).

5. SONG. CYCLE, “TIN <A PERSIAS

GARDEN,” with Accompaniment by the
BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS ORCHES-
TRA: YVotaliste, DOROTHY RANDALL,
Lontralto; DOROTHY BARNES, Soprans;
ERNEST EADY, Baritone; GERALD
BRAYE, Tenor,

£.30.—DRAMATIC SKETCH: ““The Eras

Door Knob? ( Metthew Bolton), by “THE

RATING PLAYERS.”
£.60,—ORCHESTRA: Belectian, “ Lakme"

(Dehbes); Vales, “Martin ’\ (Zeller), Thuet,
BOROTH Y RANDALL, Contralio; and
treR,AL D KAYE, Tenor : fa) “The Vora-
gers" (Sanderson) ; (b) ‘* Till Dawn * (Loewe),
ORCHESTRA.

$.30.—8ECOND NEWS BULLETIN FROM
LONDON,

0.45.—A FANTASY: * The Heart of a Clown ™
(Conaiagc Powell Jlnderaan}, be ‘THE

RADIO PLAYERS.”
1).56.—_ORCHESTRA.
10.15.—CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: BERTHAM FRYER.

CARDIFF.
0-—i.390,—_FALEMAN AND HIS ORCHES.
TRASat the Capitol Cinema.

5.0 —WOMER'S HOUR. (a)  “Swmbols in
Japanese Art,” Part: 2, by MR. C, POLLARD
CROWTHER; (b)  * Beauty Culture," by
MADAME DESTL :

5.d0—t, 15,— WEATHER FORECAST. CHIL-
DREN'S STORIES: (a) “ A Jnpaneso Fairy
story, by UNCLE (. POLLARD CROW.
THER; (bh) “Jack Hardy,” Cheap. VI, Ft. I1.,
by HERBERT &TRANG: (c) Competition.

7.0.-—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
BEOADCAST FROM LONDON,

i.10.—DR. FRIDTIGOF NANSEN, G.c.¥.0.,
the famous Arctic Explorer, will talkon * THE
PLIGHT OF EUROPE.” 5.8. from London,

7.20._CARDIFF NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.30,—POPULAR NIGHT. Vocalista; MISS
CLOYTA GILES «and MR. BEN DATE.

6.10,—"Mi, EVERYMAN”™ Looks at the
World,

£.20.—Suite, “La Source Ballet (Delebes),
MR. BEN DATE: Songs. MISS CLOVIA
GILES: Songs.

.30.—_ SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON, fol-
lowed by South Wales News, giving Local
Weather Poreriat

?.45.—STATION CHAT
§.50.—DANCE: MUSIC.
1Mw1h.—CLOSE DOW,
ANNOUNCER: A. CORBETT SMITH.

NEWS BULLETIN

MANCHESTER.
3.30-—4.30.—_AFTERNOON CONCERT
DOROTHY CROOKE, Solo Violin;
DONALD HARGREAVES, Solo Pianoforte;
DOROTHY PATTERSON, 85 prano;
MESSRS. PITT AND MARKS, Entertainers.

5.0.—MAINLY FEMININE: (a) “ Symbols
in Japanme Art. Part 2, by MR, 0,
POLLARD CROWTHER; jb) “ Beauty
Culture,” by MADAME DESTL

 

  

 

 

23.—FARMERS’ WEATHER. REPORT.
‘30. —CHILDREN'S HOUR: (a). A Japan-
Tei Fairy Stary,” by UNCLE -C. POLLARD
CROWTHER : (bh) “ Jack Hardy,” Chap. VL,
Pi. J1., bv HERBERT &STRANG ; (c) Compe-
hition,

6.20. MESSRB. PITT AND MARES, Etiter-
bniners.

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN

FROM LONDON,
7.10,—DR. FROOTIOFP NANSEN, G.CLV.0.,

tho famous Arctic Explorer, will talk on
“THE ‘PLIGHT OF EVROFE.” 8.8.
from Londen,

7.45,—THE AUtTAIESTED 2247 DU RUBESINA,
Condoeted by DAN GODFREY,  dtn:,
ARJACM. = Overture, “In Autumn” (G'rey).
“Enigros Veriations ' (Etpar). “Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra, Nol 1, in Co major”
(Beethoven); Solo Pianoforte, MER.
EDWARD ISAACS: “ Danza Piedmontese,”
Ne. 2 (Sinipaplia):

1.10.—CERMAN TALE by
STAFFORD, M.A... M.Ed.

0.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDOKX,| fol-
lowed by Manchester News, giving Local
Weather Report.

0.40.—Ballet Symphonigne, “ Scheherezade “
(Rimeky-Korsakor), ME, T. H. MORRISON,
who is responsible for the important violn
solos in the work, h the distinction. of
being the original soloist when the Ballet
was first produced at Covent Garden.

ALL THE FOREGOING ARE BROAD-
CAST FOR THE FIRST. TIME.

10.25.—MEN'S CLUB, ANNOUNCEMENTS,
and CLOSE DOWN,
ANNOUNCER i VICTOR SMYTHE,

NEWCASTLE.
5.45,—MISS FLORENCE FARRAR, YTiano-

forte Bolo. MISS MABEL UFFER, Moezzo-
Soprano, ME. W. FAIRGRIEVE, Saxo-
phone Solo, MISS FLORENCE FARRAR,
Piinoforia Solo. MISS MABEL OFFER,
Mezzo-Hoprano. MAR. W. FAIRGHRIEVE,
Baxophone Salo.

4.45.—WOMEN'S TRANSSALISELON,

5.13—CHILDREN'S TRANSMISSION: Stores,
tte. by MAS. LATHAM ond THE UNCLES.

6.0—SCHOLARS HALF-HOUR: <A hort
Talk by MBS. E. B: BRAMWELDL on
“Notre Stadio,”

6,30,—CLOSE DOWSE.
6.35.—FARMERS CORNER.

b.—CLOSE DOW.

1.6.—FTRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
BROADCAST FROM LONTHOR,

Ti06—DR FRIDTIOF NANSER, G:C. V.D.,
the famous Arctic iexplorer, will talk on

‘THE PLIGHT OF EDROPE.”
7.25,— 5EWCABTLE NEWS AND WEATHER

FORECAST,

73.R—NEWCASTLE WERELESS GRCHES:
TRA. MISE BEATRICE PARAMOR,
Soprann. MR. W HENDRY, Baritone,
REWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

§,.35,.—A SHORT TALK on BRITISH COM-
POSERS br MER. JOHN WYATT, L.B.AM.,
L.B.C.M., AR.C.O,

3.40,—MADAME MAY GRANT, Contralto.
-MISS BEATRICE PARAMOR, Soprana,

$.0,—CLOSE DOWN.

0.540,— SECOND <ENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON, fol-
lowed by Noweastle News, giving Local

Weather Report.
0.45.—MADAME MAY GRANT, Coatral.
MR. W. HENDRY, Baritone. NEWCASTLE
WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

10.15.—MEN'S HOUR. LOCAL NEWS BUL.
LETIN.

10,30.—CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: C. K. PARSONS.

FRANCIS df.
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: 66 9:10 BROADCAST THESE “WINNERS” —

_ VOCAL FOX-TROTS BALLADS :
2 When You and | Were Dancing Love’s First Kiss =
= By H. M. TENNENT By DOROTHE FORSTER =

= We'll Find a Rendezvous Bring Back That Dreamland =
= By WILLY ENGEL-BERGER By MAX OSSETT =

= Don’t Bring Me Posies (It’s Life’s Roadway =
= Shoesies that I Need) By A. EMMETT ADAMS =
= By FRED ROSE =

= La Java (Play Me a Melody) battle pretmLady:of mee =
= By MAURICE YVAIN =

= That Lovely Melody =
= By ARTHUR DONALDSON FOX-TROTS (Piano) =
: En Douce (Dancing Through ae =
= Life With You) Siberia =
= By MAURICE YVAIN By JEAN LENSEN =

= Q-La-La La Violetera =
= By OSCAR STRAUS By JOSE PADILLA =

: WALTZ SONGS 2
Let All The World Go By Red Moon 2
= By ARCHIBALD JOYCE By H. de MARTINI & M, KORTLANDER =

2 SHEET MUSIC 2)/- PER COPY OF ALL MUSIC DEALERS, =
= or if UNOBTAINABLE SEND 2/- P.O. per copy to: =

= ASCHERBERG, HOPWOOD & CREW,LTD., =
= 16, MORTIMER STREET, LONDON, W.1. =

Sinnnmic
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LONDON.
11.30-1230,—_MORNING “CONCERT: MISs

ANNE LIDDELL, Gontralta,

i2—_WOMEN'S HOUR: “In end Out of the
Shope,’ by “The Copy Cat.” “Save Your
Steps,. by MISS F. MARIE AMANDT,

5.0).CALLDRENS STORIES: “Sabo and
the Mouse,” by E. W. Lewis, “ Heasta that
Dis Onee Every Year,” by L.G, M., of the
Deity Maal. ’

i.15.—BOY BCOUTS AND GIRL GUIDES
NEWB.

625-70,INTERVAL.
,4.—TIME SIGNAL, FIRST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL

STATIONS.

-10.—"THE WEEK'S MUSIC," by AIR.
PERCY A. ACHOLES, the B.B.C, Music
Critic, BROADCAST TO ALL STATIONE.
25.— BULLETIN OF RADIO SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIN. BROADCAST TO ALL
BTATIONS, London News and Weather
Rarpart.

7.45, BAND OF HIS MAJE8STY'S GRENA-
DIER GUARDS (by peer eeaon a Colorme!

Go, Hamilton, CAG. DAS...) Dinseter of
Mosaic, LIkOT: G. MOELLER, LAM. :
A Childten'sa Overture (Quilter) ; Piccolo Bolo,
“Beho des Bois’ (onere), Boloisti: MITSEC-
IAN E. BOWEN; Preludinm,’ }Jarnefelst),
MR. WOLLIAM BAST, ‘Tenor: “Since You
Hove Smiled"' (Dorathy Forster); “For You
Alone(Henry Geehl).

8.1i.-——THE GARDEN SCENE FROM
“FAUST. (Gouned), as performed at the
“Old Vie," London.

6,0BAND OF HLM. GRENADIER GUARDS:

A Keltic Suite (Foulds): 1. The Clans: 2.
A Lament: 3. The Call.

0 1.—MR, ANTHONY. BERTRAM, Official

Lecturer to the National Portrait Gallery, on
“Historical Portraits."
J0—TIME SIGHAL, BECOND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST 'TO “ALL
BrATIONS, followed by London News. and
Weather Report. BAND OF ELM. GRENA-
DIER GUARDS: Lyric Suite (Four Lyric
Pieces, Opua 54) (Grieg), 1. The Shepherd
Boy": 2 Norwegian Foustie March; 43,

Nocturne; 4. March of the Dwarfs. -MR.
WILLIAM EAST, Tenor: Kashmiri Song
(Indian Love Lyrica) (Woodfornde-Finden) ;
* Bongs of Araby" (Cloy), BAND OF HLM.
GRENADIER GUARDS: «Valeo Lyrique
(Sibeline) ; Cornet Salo, “ Quand tu chantea "
(Gounod), Soloiat, MUSICIAN KE, WEST;
Prelude in © sharp minor (Rochmanineff), im
responan to many requests; Overture, "' Fiy-
reewethy Hine ** faleeell).

10,30.-—CLOSh DOWTK,

» ANNOUNCER: ( A. LEWIS,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—ME. HAROLD CASEY, Baritone,

of the Station Repertory Company, will give
#4 Song Recital acoompanied on the Phiyer-
Piano by MR. JOSEPH LEWIS.

6.40,—LADIES CORNER: (a) Fashion Talk
by MISS NORA SHANDON; (b), House
Craft: “Save Your Steps," by MISS F.
MARIE AMANI?,

6...—KIDDTES' CORMER : (a) “Sabo and
tho Motus,” by’ BE. W. Lowis; (b). “Tho
Goose Girl,” from “ Grimm's Fairy Tales.”

i45.—BOY sCoOUTS’ AND GIRL GELDES’
REWS.

7.0—FDRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
FROM LONDON,

710—WEERLY MUSICAL CRITICISM, by
ME. PERCY SCHOLES, E.E.C. Musical
Critic. 8.8.from London,

7.23.—FIRMINGHAMNEWSANDWEATHER
FORECAST. TALK by the EADIO

SOCIETY OF GREAT ERITAEN. 4.8.
from. London,

7.2U.—MESSRS PITT AND MARES m Dusta

* Topical and Tropical ™ (JM8.).
7.45.—MR. JOHN HENDRY, Cellist,

m
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i... BERKEST ETHERIEGE: ‘Talk,
Texter Prints.

B.46.—MEHSRS, PITT AND MARKS in Duets
up to date (AS),

§.45,—TRABREMISSION FROM LONDON oF
THE BAND OF HM. GRENADIER

GUARDS anda SCENE FROM THE OPERA

“FAUST,” as played. at the “Old: Vic,”
Londdén. 8.8, jrom Loralon. (SEE LONDON

FROGRAMME,)
1.7.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS. BULLE-
TIN FROM LONDON, followed by Midland
News giving Local Weather Report.

$.45.—_ CONTINUATION OF THE TRANS-
MISSION FROM. LONDON, SB. from

Landon. (SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.}
18.3.—CLOSE DOWH.

ANNOUNCER: J. LEWIS.

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.45.—APTERNOON. CONCERT by MAR:

JORIE 80008, Soprano; EDWARD HILL,
Baritone, who will alec sing Diets. STATION
FIANTIST, Solo Piano.

4.45,—WOMENS TRANSMISSION : {a}.
Fashion “Falk, by MISS SORA BHANTDON ;
(b),. Houseeraft, “Save Your Steps,” by
MISa.F. MARTE IMAN ET.

5.15._CHILDREN'S TRANSMISSION: {a),
“" Sabo and the Mouse,” hyoWo. Lewia: (bb),

The Goode Gir” from “Orinda Fairy

"Talea.""

£.15,—SCHOLARS HALF HOUR,
T.O—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

FROM LONDOW,
7.10.—WEERLY MUSICAL (RITECISM, by
FERCY SCHOLES, Musia Crit ito the
G.B.¢,

7.25.—FIVE MINUTES SIMULTANEOUS
BROADCASTINGby the RADIO SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN.

7.40.—BOURREMOUTH NEWS ANT

WEATHER REPORT. "
Pa—BAND OF HM CREAADIER
GUARDS AND A EBCENE FROM THE

OPERA “FAUST,” aa played atthe “Old

Vie," London. 8.8, from London. (SEE
LONDON PROGRAMME.)

0.40.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS: BULLE-

TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,
645.—CONTINGATION OF S&B. FROM
LONDON, (SEE LONDON PROGRAMMABLE.)

1h.30.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: BERTRAM FRYER.

CARDIFF.
3,.30-4.90,—FALKMAN AND HIS ORCHES.-
TRA at the Capitol. :

b.0..—WOMENS HOUR: fa) Fashion. Talk
by MISS NORA SHANDON ;. fb) House:
craft: “Gave Your B6tepa,” by MISS
F. MARIE IMANDT.

§.20;—WFEATHER FORECAST. CHILDREN'S
BIORIES: (a) “Sabo and the “Moves,”
hy E,W. LEWIS ; {b) “The Goose Girl,”
from“ Grimm's Fairy Tale.” BOY SCOUTS’
AND GIRL GUIDES’ BULLETIN:

70.—FIRST GENERAL SEWS BULLETIX
BROADCAST FROM LONDOR,

7.10.—WEEELY MUSICAL CRITICISM by
MR. PERCY 8CHOLES, (B.B.C. Musical
Critic), 8.8, from London.

7.25.—TALK by THE RADIO BOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIN, &.8. from London,

i).—CARDIFF XEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.41.—TRANSMISSION FROM. LONDON OF
THE BAND OF ELM. “GHERADIER

GUARDS, ond a Soeene from: the Opera
* Paneth" as played at the Old-Vie, London,
5.5. from Loidon (SEE LONDON PRO-
GRAMME.)

.3.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

9.45,—CONTINCATION OF THE TRANS-
MISSION FROM LONDON. &§.B. from
London, (SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

10.30.—CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: A, CORBETT. SMITH.  

 

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12,30.—MORNING TRANSMISSION by

the "22" TRIO and MISS ANNIE PICK-
ERING,- Soprano.

6.0.—MAINLY FEMININE: {a} Fashion Talle
by MIBS NORA SHANDON: (bh) Houge-
craft: “Have Your Steps,” by Miss. F,
MARIE. IMANDT.

6.25.—FARMERS WEATHER REPORT.
6.00.—THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:  {a)
“ Babo and the Mouse,” by E. W: LEWIS:
(b) “ The Goose Girl,” from “ Grimm's Fairy
Tales.”

6.30.—OCONCERT by MISS LEAH JACKSON,
Boprang, and MR. A. DEVENEY, Baritone.

6.40,—GIRL GUIDES AND BOY, SCOUTS’
POW:WOW.

6.45,SPANISH TALE by Mr. W. F. BLET-
CHER, Examiner in Spanish to the Unions
of the Lancashire ond Cheshire Institutes.
.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

FROM LONDON,
10.—WEERLY MUSICAL CRITICISM hy
ME. PERCY SCHOLES (BBC. Musical
Critto), 8.8. from London.

MANCHESTER NEWS ASD WEA-
THER FORECAST,

T.si——LALE ty THE GADIO SOCTETY OF
GREAT BRITA. 8.2: from: Landon.
TRARSMISSION FROM LONDON OF THE
BAND OF FLL. GRENADIER GUARDS,
nnd a Beene from the Opin “ Faust,” ot

played at the Old Vie, London, 8.8. from
London, (BEE LONDON PROGRAMME.

9.30,—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE-
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

i458,TISUATION OF THE TRANS-
MISSION FROM LONDON. 8.8... from
iandon: (BEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

10.30,—CLOSE DOWD.

ANSNOUNRCER: 8. 4G. HONEY.
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NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—THE REPRODUCING PIANO. MR.

J. GRIFFITHS, ‘Cello Solo, MISS GRETA
FOTTRELL, Soprano. MISS RITA ROBIN.
BON, Violin Bolo, MB. J. GRIFFITHS, "Cello
Solo. MISS RITA ROBINSON, Violin Solo.

4.45.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION : (a)
Fashion Talk by MISS NORA SHANDON ;
(b) Housecrait-: “* Save Your Step," by MESS
F. MARTE IMANDT.

6.15.—CUHILDREN'S TRANSMISSION: fn)
“Sabo and the Mouse,” by FE. W. LEWIS:
(hb) “ The Googe Girl,” from “ Grimm's Fairy
Tales,"

$£.0.—SCHOLARS’ HALF HOUR: A Short
Talk: tryMISS D. NEILSON on “Toles from

the Poets,”
6.30,—BOY SCOUTS NEWS.
§40,—FARMERS' CORNER,
i£60—A SHORT TALE ON “ DICKENS,"
by MR. TODD,

7.0.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
FROM LONDON,

7:10.—WEEKLY MUSICAL CRITICISM by
MR, PERCY BCHOLES (B.B:0C. Mirsical
Critic). S85. from. London.

7.2h.—_NEWCASTLE HEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST,

750.—A TALK by THE RADIO SOCIETY
OF GREAT BRITAIN. &.8. fron London,

7.35.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF
THE BAND OF HLAL GRENADIER
GUARDS, and # Beene from the Opera
“Fowt,"" oe ployed at the Old Vie, London;

&.B. from London, (SEE LONDON PRO.
GRAMME.)

9.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS GULLE-
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

§.45.—_CONTINUATION OF THE TRANS-
MISSION FROM LONDON, SLB. from
Lendon. (SEE LONDON PROGRAMME.)

10.30.—CLOSE DOWN,
ANNOUNCER: FE. C. PRATT.
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Good-bye, Good-bye.”
ALLING leaf and chilly twilight are here—reatoring broad-

Start this season well—get the very best from the munic-laden ether
thia winter—through an Ericsson two, three or four valve set.
the music of Britain from end to end—the operas and concerts of

Hear

There's an Epiceson model ta suit
every puree and taste — superbly
made by craftsmen of a firm with o
generation's experience behind it,

Write of to-day for detailed fais
end Viale

ltleghones, Components, ofc.)

THE BR L. M. ERICSSON
MFG. CO., LTD,

loternational Buildings, 67-73, Kingsway,
Loadon, W.C.2.

We ura Tabiting at the W.R.A.M. Exbibitios,
ily, Now. Sth—ist.

 
Selling Agents :

: MANCHESTER: 19, Bridge Street, Deansgate. £
: NOTTHICHAM : W. Furse & Co., TinfkeSt t
Sa14-15, Snow Hill, i
SCOTLAND: 57, Robertson. Street, Glasgow.

i WE, MeLahi" Milbarn Ho., Neweastleson= *
» COLCHESTER: 121,High Street. "Tyne. #  
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LONDON.
LLae0.MORNING OONCERT : MISS

MIRLIAM FISTIBEIN, Solo Violin.
i.,— WowsSs HOUR: BRIDGE, ™ The

Gambling lene,” lar Mis5 JANE

RAMSAY BERR, IMPRESSIONS OF THE

WEER,
-o0)—_CHILPREN'S

Goer to the Pictures,” from
by RICHMAL CROMPTON ;

Stories,Fireworks."*
Li—7.0,—_TATERYAL.

0.— TIME SIGNAL, AND FLAST GCRENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALI

STATIONS.

STORIES OAel team

* Jat Wilbaan,”
Lochs Willie's

1]
1

wihk—"SEEN ON THE SCREEN. Our
Weekly Film ‘Talk by ME. A. G. ATKINSON,
the B.B.C. Film Crivie (BROADCAST TO
ALL &TATTONS).

7.24.—_LONDON NEWS AND WEATHER
REPORT.

7.30,—THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by L. STANTON JEFFERIES.
THE SHAFTESBURY, SINGERS (Mala
Voi Quartet) MISS FLORENCE LEN-
NOX, Soprann ORCHESTRA: Musical
Comedy Selection. THE SHAFTESBURY
RINGERS. ORCHESTRA MR. PHILEY
MIDDLEAIISS, Entertainer, THE SHAFT-
ESBURY SINGERS.

f.10.—DR. A. GC... CROMMELEN, F.R.A-6.,
Thirector of the Comet. Section of the British
Astronomical Association, on “* COMETS.”

120.—TIME SIGNAL, SECOND GENERAL

NEWS. BULLETIN: BROADCAST TO ALL
STATIONS, followed by London News and
Weather Report.

0.45.—MISS FLORENCE LENNOX, Soprano,
ORCHESTRA. MR. FHILIP MIDDLE-
MISS, Entertainer. ORCHESTRA.

1L3).—CLOoskE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: KE. F, PALMER:

BIRMINGHAM.
i.30-4.9)—LAND LINE TRANSMISSION of
MR. PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA, play-
ing at Lozella Picture House,

§.30-6,0,—LADIES" CORNER: (a) Bridge,
“The Gambling Element,” by MISS JANE

RAMSAY KERR; (b) IMPRESSIONS OF
THE WEEK.

6.0-6,45,—KIDDIES’ CORNER: (a) William
Goes to the Pictures,” Part 2, from “ Just
William,” by RICHMAL CROMPTON, pub-
lished by GEORGE NEWNESS. LTD.;
(b) Monies: Startes.

7.0,—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
FROM LOSDON.

7.10—WEEEKLY FILM CRITICISM, ‘by MR.
G. A: ATEKINSON, B.B.C. Film Critic,
S.B. from Londov.

7.25.—BIRMINGHAM NEWS AND WEA-
THER FORECART.

7.30-8.15,—SPECIAL OFERATIC NIGHT:
“THE MAGIC FLUTE " (Afozert). Mik.
MOSkKS BABRIT?, of Manchester, will deliver
a resend on the Life of Mozart and hia opera,
“The Mago Flate. The Orchestra will be
augmented and full Chorus employed for this
production. ‘The allocation of parte will be
as followa: QUEEN OF THE NIGHT,
IRENE WYNNE;  PAMINA, EMILY
BROUGHTON; PAMING, GEOFFREY
DAMS: SARASTRO, JAMES HOWELL;
PAPAGENA, GLADYS WHITEHILL:
PAPAGENO, HAROLD CABEY; THREE

GENIE: AIMER GLENDA, AMY CARTER,
and ALICE VAUGHAN:

§.45—9,30.—_CONTINUATION OF “THE
MAGIO FLUTE.” :

2. 30-8.45,—8ECONT) GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN FROM LONDON, followed by

Midland News giving Local Weather Report.
$.45-10.50.—CONTINUATION. OF “THE
MAGIC FLUTE,"

10.30.MAIOR VERNON BROOK: TALK

The Week's Enginesrings Fieview.
1h45,—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOGQUSCER: HH. CASEY.  

 

BOURNEMOUTH.
345-445, AFTERNOON CONCERT, Repro-

ducing Piano: BR & MODAT, Solo
Violin

145,—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION : {a}
Bridge, “Tho Gembling Eloment,” by MISS
JANE RAMSAY BKRERE; §b) Uimpreesione
of the Week.

5.15,—CHILDREN'S- TRANSMISSION : {a)
William (Goes-to the Pichanes,” Part 2. from
* Just William,by RICHMAL CROMPTON,
Published by GEORGE NEWNESS, LTD, ;

(b) Monkey Storiea.
6.155. ACHOLARS' ELALF.AOUR.
#£.55.—TUNING NOTE.
7.0,—_FIRST NEWS BULLETIN FROM LON-
DON. WEEKLY FILM CRITICISM by
G.A. ATKINSON, Film Critic te the Be B.,
Sa. from. London.

7.25.—_BOURNEMOUTH
WEATHER REPORT.

7.40.—_ INTERVAL.

4.0.—THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA, Conductar, CAPTAIN

W. & PEATHERSTORE, .M.LV.0..:. March,
“ Beme de Saba?’ [foued); Overture,
“oan, Faris” (Boibbew) POST OFFICE
MILITARY BANT. ERNEST BUDGEN,
Eintbertainer. ORCHESTRA : Beloct ion,
“Tales of Hoffman" (Ohfferbench), POST
OFFICE MILITARY, GAND. ERNEST
BUDGCEN, Rntertamer.

0. —HROOND NEWS BULLETIN FROM

NEWS ANTE

LONTON.
$45.—ORCHESTRA. ERNEST BUDGEN.,

Entertainer, POST OFFICE MILITARY
BAND,

10.15:OLOBE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: BERTRAM FRYER,

CARDIFF.
ho6.-1.430,—FPALKRSLAK AND AIS ORCHES:
TRA at the Capitol Cinema.

0,—WOMEN'S. HOUR: (a) Bridge,“ Tho
Gambling Eloment,” by MISS JAKE
RAMSAY EERE; (bj) impressions of the
Wieele.

ich WEATHER FORECAST. CHIL.
DREN'S BITORTES: (a) ° Wiham Goose to
the Pictures.” Part * trom “Just William,”

baer Hichirial eee published by Gen.

Newnes, Lid.; (tb) Monkey Stories.
1.0.-—FTRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

FROM LONDOR,
7.14.—-WEEBLY FILM CRITICISM BY MR.

Gc A. ATKINSON {Ball Film Critic)

SB. from London.
T.2k—CARDIFEF NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

TAL—CAORAL NIGHT:

BINGERS, Overture,
Ccbtony, MESSRS. ROBERT PITT

and LANGTON: MARES in “ DUETS UP
TO DATE.” LYRIC GLEE SINGERS.
Coneart Valse: * Lalas Time (Aechedert),
MESHRS. ROBERT PUTT and LAN G-

TON MARES mm “DUETS UP Toe

DATE."

LYRIC GLEE
4 Arcacdiana ™

15.—CHAT on “BRITISH MAMMALS *
by DR. JAS. J. SIMPSON, M.A., Deke.

$.30—SECOND GENERAL NEWS SUL.
LETIN FROM LONDON, followed by South
Walesa News giving Loval Weather. Forecast.

0.454.—8.8. fram Sordon. (BEE LONDON
PROGRAMME.)

10,40,—CLOSE DOW:

ANNOUNCER: [F, B. PAGE.

MANCHESTER.
4.45.—4.30,—AFTERNOON TONCERT.—CON
ETANCE-PAYNE, Contralto. LAND LINE
TRANSMISSION of the OX PORD PICTURE
HOUSE ORCHESTRA,

5.0.—MAINLY FEMININE: (i) Bridge, " Thos
Gambling Element,’ by MISS JANE
RAMSAY EERR; (6b) Tmmpressions of the
Weak

is oar ‘md Patad Aas
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6.25.—FARMERS WEATHER REPORT.
5.30.—CHILDRENS HOUR: fa) “ William

Gioee to the Pieiires,” Part 2 from “ Jiiat
William,” by Richmal Crompton, published
by Geo. Newnes, [Ltd.; (b) Monkey
Shores.

#00,—22Y ORCHESTRA.
7.0,-—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

FROM LONDON,
710.—WEEKLY FILM CRITICISM by MR.

i. A. ATROENSON (6.BFilm Critic) 856.

from Dondon,
7.20,--MANCHESTEER NEWS and WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.30.-— CLOSE. DOWN.
T4322 YT (ORCHESTRA.

WELL, Barttone.
Sopra.

$.45,--TALK by PERCY PHLAGE.
9.0,_22Y ORCHESTRA. BETT ¥Y WHEAT-
LEY, Soprans.

9.30, BOO OENERAL NEWS BOUL.

LETIN FROM LONDON, followed by
Manchester News giving Local Weather
Report.

240.—FRENCH TALK by FRANCIS J.
STAFFORD, M.A., M.Ed.

D.DU.—HARRY HOPEWELL, Baritone, 227
ORCHESTRA: “ Gopak.” (Miasergaby).

WIk—MEN*S CLUB. ANNOUNCE.
MERTS.

Lo. 3.—CLOSE BOW,

ANNOUNCER: DAN GODFREY,

NEWCASTLE.
245.--MR. W. A. CROSBSE’S BIIOU OR-
CHESTRA MR. E. FLETCHER, ‘Cello
Bolo. MR, W. A. CROSSE, Clarinet Sole.
ME W.A. CROSSE, Prancforte Bolo, MR.
W. A. CROSSE'S BIIOU, ORCHESTRA.
MK. FE. FLETCHER, "Cello Sola,

4145.—WOMENS ‘TRANSMISSION : {a}
Bridge, The Gambling Element, by MISS
JAKE RAMBAYT RERE. ; (b) impressions of
the Week;

§.15.—CHILDRENS TRANSMISBION:
STORIES by MES. LATHAM, UNCLES
JIM, CHARLES, sand RICHARD: fa)
“William Goes to the Pictures,” Part 2, from
ee eet Willtam,"* hey Riclunal Crompton,

published by Geo. Newnes, Lid. ; (b) Monkey
Stories.

6.0.— SCHOLARS’ HALF HOUR:

 

HARRY. HOPE:
BETTY WHEATLEY,

A SHORT
TALE by ath. J. ANDERSON on “ Stories
on English Literature.’
oa INTERVAL,
1.45,—FARMERS CORNER.
f.35-7,.0,—INTERVAL,
TAL —FIRST GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN
FROM LONDON,

7.10—WEERLY FILM CRITICISM by MR.
G. A. ATEINGON (B.B.C. Critic). Sh.
from: London.

7.23,NEWCASTLE NEWS, GIVING LOCAL
WEATHER REPORT.

7.345.—ELECTRIC SPARKS CONCERT
PARTY.

£.10—MR, .. W. BABBS, Violin Sole);
= Legend rn (iventaeakry,

$.20.—MRK... W. A. CROSSE, Pinnoforte Bolo:
” Sonata mC Mimor " (Wosard:

8.30.—ELECTRIC ESFARES

PARTY. :
6.0,—ULOSE DOWN,
30.SECOND GENERAL. NEWS’ BUL-

LETIN” FROM -LONDON, followed by
Neweaetlé News opiving Local Weather
Report.

§.45,—MR. J. WW. BABSBS, Violin Solo:
tina ** (feeff).

0.65.—ELECTRIC
PARTY,

1h.i.—AR. WW, A. CROSSE, Pinnoforte Bato :
“Rondo Cnnriccioag  ( Miondelasatin},

11.15.—MENE HOE. LOCAL
BULGLETIN, :

LOS —CLOSE EWN.

ANSOUNCER :. 0, di: PARSONS,

CORCERT

"eval

SPARKS CONCERT

NEWSs.
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The Future ofofBroadcasting.
By LORD GAINFORD.

(Lord Gainford is Chairman of the B.B.C. Before his elevation ta the Peerage, in 1916,
when Postmaster-General, he was the Ri. Hon, Sir Joseph A. Pease, Bart.)

{* lias been sug:
rested bo ne. that

this i46 a propitious
ootasion to wribe- a

few worts with re

gard to the future of
broadensting, with
epochtl reference to the
Repert of the Broad-
casting Committee
and to the Recom-

mendations of the
Postniaster-Generul,
The delayin aning

the report was begin-
ning bo oocason some

auxiety, but it has
bern ceneralhy achmit-
tel that the delay

was. abundantly justified in that it. has
enabled the Poetmaster-General to cffoct a

eolution of the intricate problems confronting
him, The new agreement has met with a gratify-
ing measure af appreemtion from the poblia

ate the Preas of the country.

 

LORD GAINFORD.

(Piato s Sinaia.)

Every Point of View.
May I he permitted to recall the fact that I

have had some cxperience of the reaponesi-
hilities attaching to the office which Sir Laming
Worthington Evana so acceptably holds, and |
knew how difficult itis to formulate a sertes of
proposals which satisfy the peu remenits of
peuple with widely divergent pPeinta of view.
The Postiester-General has sqvrypet hedicalby
considered every peint of view, and the absence
of hostile criticiam i an indication of his auecess,

LT should hike ako to congratulate the Hroac-

egeting Committee upon the way in which they
discharved their duties, Although the Pout.
master-Genera] has been unable to accept all
their recommendations forthwith, it is recognized
that the contribution of the Committee to the
aolntion of the wireless problems haa been «

substantial one, Some of the reforms which
they have suggested will greatly facilitate the
development of wireless,

In particular the B.B.C. appreciate the
recommendations of the Committee that there

ghoukl be an extension of the wave bend,
additional hours of tranemiseion, and the
gradual removal of certain restrictions, all of

which are retarding progress.

Appreciation of the B.B.C.
The Committees haa been good enough to

express appreciation of the performance of
the Broaleasting Company, and we are glad
that it has been pot on record that we have
achieved a large measure of success in onupging

the public taste and providing satisfactory
provrammes, and in doing valuable piencer
work in the face of many difficulties,

T need not say much with regard to the
recommentiations oof the Postmaster-General,

except ikat generally speaking they are entirely
satisfactory to the Broadcasting Company.
Some of them have already been given effect
to, and in all the others the B.B.C, will give
ita loyal and willing co-operation.

Tt ia & matter cf sincere réecret bo us that we
were unable to accept the uniform licetter, but
a8 protection by Jegielation could not have
been secured except after long delay, even in
view of the special circumstances of our case,
and as we were bound to insist on some pro-
tection to British trade, it was found that the

 
 

only means of scouring it was by the retention
of the Broadcast Licence and the introduction

of the Constructor’s Licence with the condition
that British parts only would be used.

Apart from protection for a limited peril
having been o cardinal principle of the scheme
when started, on the strength of which the
manuiaciurere anhscribed capital to start the
service and launched out into this new industry,
Tam eure you will recognize the importance of
giving a new industry ou chance to become
established, particularly in these anxious days
of severe unemployment,

An Appeal.
[wish eapecially to associate myself with the

appesal of the Postmaster-General to the public
to give the new regulations a fair chance. We

have accepted ‘ha InternLitenece and the

Congstructor'’s Licence as the best: solutions of

the problems presented by the people who make
their own sets,
[make the appeal with great confidence that

the constractors will see to it that only British
made parte are used, It ia needless for me to
point out that the more home-made sets are
constructed the fewer complete seta will be
sold, and it shoukl help to make the hobby‘of
constructing a set all the more enjoyable if we
know that our hobby ia interfering aa little as
possible with the hvelihood of our fellow country:
men and women,

Wireless haa given employment to thourands
of peophe during the last.year who would ot her-
wine have heen idle, and it will do go agnin if
all will play the game. It is because we behere
in the innate pense of fair play of the British
public, it is because we are confident that they
will do the right thing if they only know what
ia the right thing to do, that we have accepted
this Constrictor’s Licence, which constitutes a
great departure from our origimal agreement.

Licences for Everybody.
I do not think, speaking generally, those who

have constructed home sets really have wished
to escape making a fair payment for programmes
to which they have listened, and that nowthe
way ia made open to them they will take out.
their licences and eo help us steadily to improve
the programmes,
May I take this opportunity of extending to

our readers the appreciation of the Directors of
the B.B.C, for the way in which they have
received this journal.
Sound proof of the public interest in

broadcasting has heen the phenomenal success
of this magazine. At one bound it haz become
one of the moat widely-circulated periodical,
of the day.

Broadeasting ia only on the threshold of iis
career. Ii has made rapid etrides in the few
months of fle existence, and no oné can foretell
what ite future development will be, Now
that there appears to be a» satisfactory solution

of ao many of its problems, there ia no reason
why it should not go on from strength to
strength, until it takes its place as one of the
great permanent services of the country.
To enable it. to do so we must have an

adequate and secure financial position. Here
is Where you all can help us; lieetices are
available now

for everybody:
Please vee your
intieonce in this
respect.

toi +
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The DesulyDirector of
Programmes.

BY ONE WHO KNOWS HIM.

C A. LEWIS is full of vitality, One ia con-
avious of energy pinned down, struggling

to escape. Tt exhibits itself in the headlong
rah dewn the passage aa he comes in, hie

urgent snatch at his hat 2s he departs. He
speaks—when not at the microphone—very
rapidly, and gives the effect of running a race
with Time in which he haa been badhy hanli-
capped,

He ia young to be Deputy-Director of Pro-
craminet, a postion of importunce tm the

BBC, and sometimes his preoceupied air

indicates that he acknowledges. with due

gravity the responsibilities reating on. his
shoulders. Bit apart from this occasional
scriouantss be is & cheerful soul,

 

 

A Shakespearean Enthusiast.

As the instigator and chief moving spirit of
the wireless performances of Shakespeare, Me.
Lewis has “made history,” and opened ip
au entirely mew theld for broadcasting activities,
‘Twelfth: Night was followed by the “ Mer-
chant of Venice," while “Romoo-and Juliet ™
and the “* Midsimmer Night's Dream” hare
abo been successfully performed; thic week,

“ Macheth “is being played,
Mr. Lewis has the faith of the enthusiast,

ind 146 evidently bling his time for doing
* Hamlet.” Tt is fine to come &eroes & true

believer in Shakespeare nowadays, when the

West-end repudiates his plays, and they ara
left to the excellent acting, but poor productive
powers, of subirban theatres, Mr: Lewis, in
sucemafully overcoming prejudices and giving
several “invisible” performances, may yet
prove the means of re-eatablishing Shakespeare
in his rightful position,
As Unole Caractacus ho is far more widely

known than as C. A. Lewis, for of Uncle
Caractacus he i in charge of the Children’s
Hour, conducta the (Children's Page in. this
paper, and jokes joyously with Unelo Jeif every
evening from 21),

His namesake, an ancient Briton, resisted the
Romana, we are told, in the first ventory. Ho
was ultimately captured and taken prisoner to
Rome, where the Emperor Claudius was so

moved by his dignity of bearing that he par-
doned him. If it happened that Caractacus of
the Children’s Hour were at the mercy of an
Emperor Claudius, he would surely be reprieved
when his captor put on the headphones, ard
his life preserved, like thatof the fair Schehera-
zade of the Arabian Nights Tales, from ufzcht
to night, as Jong as his eheerful “ Unele-ing "

lasted,

at

Enjoying His Work.
The kiddies love him, and his desk, like

Unele Arthur's, always bears material witness
of their affection. Flowers, cigarettes, chocolates
and funny htth mascots of every kind find
their way throngh the post to it, and a heap of
correspondence in aprawling childish characters

awnits him every morning.

Listeners are familiar with the “ Anawers to
Correspondents"’ touch during the Children's
Hour,. but perhaps do not appreciate what it
means, after a long day's work, to tackle with

continued zest and freshness the part of Unele,
He has a joke or some little bit of nonsense for
each of the chikiren he is “answering,” and

serma to enjoy. it all quite as keenly as his
unéeen audience. How they would Jove him
if they could see him, and long for him to pick
them up and toss.them on to his shoulder, so

high above everyone elze !
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A Recent Talk Broadcast fram London,

My Assault on Mount Everest.
By Brigadier-General the HON. C. G. BRUCE, C.B.

(Brigadier-General Bruce is one of the most intrepid of living mountaineers, and last year he commanded an expedition
urpose Gf attempting to climb Mount Everest, the highest mountain in the world.
altitude records, but just failed to reach the top.

of the hardships and difficulties he encountered.)

for the
broke a

HERE have now been two expeditions to
explore and attempt to climb Mount

Evervst, and we are now preparing a farther
and third stage. The attempt to climb Mount
Everest ia the last, possibly, of the great main
explorations on this globe.

We, a# 2 nation, have, in apite of many gallant
attempie, failed to be the first to reach the
North and South Poles.
Mount Everest stands, as it were, between

the two—a grand trio—and may be bwoked
upon as the most romantic of the three great
points of interest.
To begin with, it lies on the borders of the

kingdom of Nepal and the territory of Thibet:
and has been, until the present time, quite as
difficult. of access as the North ard South Poles,

Access from the south is still out of the
question, But during the last few years, 30

friendly have our relationa become

 

 

In the following “

Therefore one of our difficulties is to produce
our climbing partics, whether the actual
mountaineers themselves, or the large gang of
porters on whom the success of the moun-
taincering party entirely depends, at the base
af operations without in any way exhausting
their powers. That m- one of the preat
problems.

When the Monsoon Breaks.

But even more important than that is the
question of the weather. Thibet is one of the
driett and most clevated countrics on the
world’s surface. But we are dealing with the
extreme southern border, and this southern
border is slightly, but quite distinctly, affected
by the south-west monsoon currenta which
break and expend themselves om the southern
slopes of the Himalaya, but are stil able to

   

He and hi; party
talk,” General Bruce describes some

épring, and melts the winter anow. and causes
tho spring avalanches.
The expedition of 1922 had rather bad luck,

in that the monsoon arrived abowt ten days
earlier than uayal.

The weather reports show that whereas io
1922 on June Tth the southern slopes of the
Himalsya showed an excess of ten inches of
rainfall, the record this year, on the samo date,
showed o deficit. of twelve inches, This would
mean that if we had had the luck to be attempt-

ing Everest in the present year, we should have
had two to three weeks more time in which to
tarry ont our abitack.

Should these Jast oonditiaens be repeated,

everything points to « successful istue to our

labours in the year 1924.

Arclic Methods.
Further, our experiences on the

 

with the Thibetan Government, that,
owing to the kindness of the Dalai

Lama, the ruler of Thibet, the. last
two expedrions have been allowed

to travel through their country, and
to approach the main chain of the
Himalaya from the north,
For almost innumerable generations

Thibet wae-shut off from contact

with the Western World, and had
heen visited—amtil the Younghus-
hand Expedition of 1003-4—hbyvery
few travelbers.

The Dalai Lama.

At the pregent time, and onder the
enlightened government of the present

Dalat Lama, there haa been a vast
change of outlook, He is » man of
exceptional character, and the. head

ee aif ye Pe aE or et eee iesSeer te et Sree ete feet cee
er aa a therahe +
rt ates

moa Tt

 

of the Lamaistic religion in Thibet.
Rut besides that, he is also the
political chief, for he combines the
spiritual with temporal power in a
manner exercised by no other head
of a State in the entire world at the
present time—not even omitting
Japan. The seclusion of Thibet has
been very largely broken down under
his rule.

It is strange to think that the
mysterious town of Lhasa has now
heen connected with India by post

an! telegraph. And not only that,   
Ce ve Everest itself.

ec) To give some idea of the work
ce? — entailed I must oxplain that this
a ae base had to be supplied in a fort-

de night, an we had to puezh on to the
Pat ee advanced base supplies for fourteen
“==sos '| Europeans and forty-five porters for

Shee ara a month.
ae

— ata Ae T ih) Suffer;

errible .
“SONGS OF ARABY"—New style, The first party caa attempt

The Ship of the Desert is now provided with wireless. without the extra help of wang
(Reprodared fy iad permirnion of the propriofard af Eder| 7

last two expeditions have taught
1m many lessens by which we hope
to profit. We know exactly where
our camps shovld be pitched, We
know the approaches to the ‘moun-

: tain, And it haa been proved that
bask our methods ——- Arctic methods—

+] almest for the first time apphed
to mountiincering—are the right

ones,
We took with us a very first-rate

outiit of the best of foods that can
be tinned, and soon, haying collected
all our supplies at our great haze

camp, at the head of the Renghuwk
valley—which is the great valley
running north from the northern
alopes of Everest—we proceeded to
push up our depota until we had
established a forward bese at a
height of 21,000 feet at the foot of

eee  

 the oxygen apparatus, and attained
 

bot we have for the last year been
training Thiletan officers. who have been at-
tached to our Indian army for. inatructional
purposes.
The films which have been shown are the

. firat taken in Thibet, and for the first time we
have been able to produce in Europe pictures
which give some idea of the strange life and
curios custome-of the Thibetuns,

Although an attack ona great mountain euch
as Everest docs not require in any way pro-
tracted operations, still the: actuol effort
required in making such an assault is probably

ne strenuons while it losia, or even more
strenuous, than any other test. of physical
cncdorance,

apesie E E =

shroud the whole of the mountains themeelvcs

in an immense cloak of cloud for at least three
of the summer months,

All attempts on Mount Everest must ‘be
carried out before the break of the monsoon
with its soft and damp winds,
The prevailing wind in Thibet is a cold ond

extraordinarily dry western wind, and while
thie lasta the mountain remaing Iwrd “and

frozen, and, with the exception of the intense
cold, in a comparatively safe condition.
When the warm winds conquer the dry west

winds everything changes, and a condition is
aet up which can be quite well likened to ithe  *“Fohn” wind which blows in the Alps in the

_ t =

be i

ip

tae

allEP

Yea ae

the quite unprecedented altitude of
only fifteen feet tess than 2740) feet.
They suffered terribly, as was natural, from

fatigue and exposure, and, with the exception
of Dr. Somervell, all in greater or lees degree
from frostbite, especially on their descent, wher
they encountered o bitterly cold and severe
wind.

The second ascent, which need the oxygen
apparatus, reached « still greater height of
27,205 feet, and no doubt would have attained
a-etill prenter altitude if it had not been for the
fact that they were weather-bound for two whole
nights in their camp at the astounding height
of 25,600 feet, by a perfect hurrivane of icy
winds,  
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The RL Layrian Cabinet is the only cabinet

om the market that has a range of 4

nidires withont the use of any external coils.

Complete with aclf-confained Lead Spear.

25 years’ wireless experience has been
embodied in this cei to achieve this perfec-
tion. Tt brings the joy of “listening in”
to all the British and Continental comceria
within the reach of every home,

Before choosing your set for-ihe coming
winter send for the RL fifty page catalogue
of sets) nttessories and components free on
application, or if in London visit cur show-

rooms; Lenden's Chief Radio Centre.
Contractors to the Admuirmilty and chic!

Govemment departments.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Lid.
Mamiging Direeion—J, MOREEH, WLELE,
Chet Deser-- A. APPLETOS, ALE, MELE, Isle

Adtnirsliy Tecbeieed Haare gonna ek
—ARD o :

12, HYDE “STREET, CAFORD STREET, W.G.t.   ‘Phase Fewer. Thit-fai, Telegram i" Wbewtrailia, Leeisthin"'
Kariba Dept — (5 Boperneed aver, HAN!WEATEEL: Trinlty

eee, Ceerial tbe DEEL inc is
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ABBEY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

WIRELESS PRODUCTS.

‘* ABBIPHONE”
(heed, Trade Mark,

patatere

BROADCAST

RECEIVING SETS.

AMPLIFIERS.

ACCESSORIES,

ETC.

Inspection of our products cordially invited at
any of our depots.

Lendoan Showrooma—

West End. SOA, STRAND, W.C.
City. 8, MARK LANE,

Head Offices and Warks—

AEBEY WOOD, 5.E.2.  
 

 

 

  

  

  
   

 

   
   

 

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

welgh under 6 ozs. and are-extremely com
fortable, With the special spring adjuct-
nmnit, the specs may Ge moved into any
desired position or separalisl without the
ux! of odieeting nats: This- fitting is
+maially cdesigoed wot..to tear the ‘hair,
Mint to 4 boo ohms, they are very

scnsitive and are well made with duralu-
min head hands, stalioy diaphragms, etc,

didn: Fellow. Magnao Ca,, Lid,
London, iv.ro,

 

EDISWAN
The name which means

better reception.

The namesignifies the reputation and the
Ediswan reputation means “superior
productions ’’—superior, because 40 years
of research work have enabled us to
discard everything but the best.

Manufacturers of Complete Receiving Sets, and
7. Batteries.Accessories, also H. T. and L.

Ask or write for leaflets.

Your Dealer holds stocks fo supply you—if not,

write us direct and give his name and address—a

post-card will de.

Have you had your PREE copy of Illustrated
"2? Lf nol,Booklet, “ The Thermionic Valve‘

rife os of once.

The

EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
Gontracters toAT. Admiralty, War Office, Royal Air Force.

123/125, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C4,

and 71, Victoria

.

Street,
Works

*)

Dowdlers fine), “Misicoss Beanehes inal) Srincipal Towne.
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EDISWAN

Price 2@4/- per pair.
Adjustable Double Headbands, Polished Pressed
Aluminium Cases, Moulded Ear-pieces and six feet

of flemble cord. Genuine Ediswan Headphones
specially low priced at 24h/= per pair,

LOW TEMPERATURE (.2:!.)
EDISWAN VALVE

Filament Volts |.8-2.0 Filament Current 30 Anode

Volts 20-50 Bulb Diameter 29 mm. Overall length,
including pins, 110mm. Max. Cap, Standard 4-pin.

Do not put more than 2 -volts-ocross the farnent.

Eminentiy suitable for reflex circuits.

HEADPHONES
er      

    
    
    

    
     Type AB.D.E,

Price 27/6
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY«.(Oct. 27th.)
 aes

LONDON.
11.38-—124.—_MORRING CONCERT:
PHY LOUIS KITCHENER, Sopra.

o.—WOMENS HOUR.—A Poultry Talk by
SCHANTICLERR ';. A Fashion Talk by

WIESs KORA SHANTWN,

ho.-CHILDREN'S STORIES: Awntia’ So:
ple, “In My Nature Coun‘ea "" (Giriag):
‘OWE a” the Wasp ( Afacdure A Hollow
Hut," by A. ETRE:iMMNAMILTON.
Childnens Mews,

t. Li —7.f.— I NSTERY AL.

1L—TIME SIGNAL, FIRST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL

STATIONS, followed by London: News-and
Weather Report.

i —ME. ALLAN BADDELEY on.”
Laague Football.

Tol.—-ORCHESTEHA: ALR.
DUNN, Tenor." Psent voua song” (Sander-
sop: Absent” (Metenif), DANCE MU-
SIC: “Sumsot Lind,” Foxtrot; “' Carolina
in the Mormimng,” Foxtrot:  Le-ba-le,7*

Onestiep: “* Mitroe,' Volsa: “Teach Me.”

Foxknot >

Foxtrot. ME. TOM MORTON. AND
MISS MAGGIE BOWMAN, Entertainers.
ORCHESTRAL: Solection, “ Aignon ™
iThones): Barcarolls, “ Tates of Hoffioan™

(Opfeabach), it RBKEIGHLEY, DUNN,
Tenors. “The ast Wateh"  (Pasnti}:

"Thon" { Adee.
.10.—!' MOTORING,” by CAPTAIN. RICH.
ARD TWELVETREEE.

9. 30.—TIME .SIGHAL, SECOND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL
STATIONS, followed by London News :and
Wenther Report. DANCE MUSIC: Fate.”
Foxtrot; “Tell Me When Wore YOU Bom,”

Foxtrot; “Voice. In My Hearh,” Walse-

MISS

To-day's

KEIGHLEY

MR. TOM MORTON AND MIS8 MAGGIE
BOWMAN, Entértaiiers, DANCE MUBIC:
.* Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Sheen,’ Onestep ;
‘Where the Homboo Baties Grow," Fox

trot;  “* ¥ou Tel!) Her—lI Stuttar,” Foxtrot.

10.30—CLOSE DOWNS.

ANSGCTACER: GC. ¢, BEADLE:

BIRMINGHAM.
3.90—140,-LAND LINE TRANSMISSION

of ME. PAUL ROMWER'S ORCHESTR:A
playing at. Lozells Fycture Howse.

5.30.— LADIES CORNER = (a) Poultry. Talk,
by “ CHANTICLEER”>. (bh) In and Out of
the Shops, by THE COPY CAT;

6.0.—6.45.—KTIDDIES CORXMER: (a) KIRK.
HAM HAMILTON, “A Hollow Hut a

(b) Children’s: News.
* (—FIBST GENERAL SNEWS BULLETThy

FROM LONDON, followed by Midland News
giving Local Weather Ke :

7 1h.—LAND LINE: TRANSMISSION. of ME.
PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA, playing nt
Lozells Picture House.

1 1L5—8.45.—_STATION ORCHESTRA.
his.—MER. SAMUEL JENKINS: TALE:
How the Radio Circle Badges ore Made.

39,—S3ECOND .GENERAL NEWE  BUL-
LET LNFROM TagsTHON,fol Lowen by Midlanel

News. giving Local Weather Ropart.

045.—MR. HR. MERREMAN, Solo Cornet,
Selected; Station Orchestra: Serenade,
“Celebre (Toslli); Suite, “Mimes et
Hallerines (Razigade )}. MR. RAYMOND

GREEN, in «a Humorous Interlude. STA-
TION ORCHESTRA: Intermezzo, “ Herd
Girl's Dream” (Lebttisty) ;) Selection) “Maid

of the Mountams * (Simeon).
10.30,—CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: P. EDGAR.

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45—4.45.-AFTERNOON CONCERT by-k.

4. MOUAT'S TRIO, STATION PIANIST.

446.—WOMEN'S TRANSMISSION: (a)
Poultry Takk by “CHANTICLEER"™: (b)
In and-Chit of the Shops, by THE‘Ory CAT,

“Away Down East In Maine,"*

 

5.15:—CHILDRENS TRANSMISSION: {nj

RIREHAM HAMILTON "A Hollow Hut“

(ib) Children’s News,
15.—SCHOLARS’ HALF-HOUR,
(.— FIRST GENERAL KEWS BROADCAST
BULLETIN FROM LONDON,
h—SHORT TALE ON.“ WIRELESS," by

Ll. 0: SPARES,
7.25.—LOCAL NEWS,
7.30; INTERV AL:
£0—THE BOCRNEMOUTH WIRELESS,

ORCHESTRA, Conductor, CAPTAIN W. 3

FEATHERSTONE, M.V:0.: March, * ¥i-

vinna (Jewels); Valse,“ L’ Enfant Prodigue,”
{Wormcer), THE “ ARRIALS * CONCERT

PARTY: DOROTHY RANDALL, Con-

iralto;: DOROTHY BARNES, Soprano;
ERNEST. EADY, Baritone; GERALD
RAYE, Tenor: in. Ballads, Songs at the
Piano aod Duets, CACHESTRA : Selection,
Trinhaee2" { agprer) ‘entraio, “* Poeana

Bilesriga {Funk}. THE “AERRTALS”

CONCERT PARTY,

13i:—SEhCooOND NEWS BULLETIN. FROM
LONDON,

4.45.ORCHESTRA: THE
CONCERT PARTY.

10.15.—CLOSE BOW.
ANNOUNCER: BERTHAM FRYER.

f

=
]

* AERIALS “
ORCHESTRA.

CARDIFF.
3.30.-4.30,—FALKMAN AND HIS ORCHES-:
TRA, at the Capitol Cinei.

§.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: (a) Poultry Talk by
" Chanticleer"; (bj Inand Out of the Shops,
by"' The Copy Cat.”

5.30,—-WEATHER. FORECAST.
DREN'S STORTEA: (i) Kirkham Hamilton
— "A Hollow Hot: (bh) Children’s News,

7.14—FIRST GENERAL NEWE BULLETIN
FROM LONDON followed by South Wales
News.

715.—-CHAT on"
C. CLISSITT, jecdats,

7.kL—MARCH, ** Liberty Bell" (Soren)
Bnitriaicts, “' Zingarosea "" (Month); Sonea by
MR. ERNEST A. COLLENS:. (a) “ Phyllis
Has Such Channing Graces " (Lane Wilson};
(bb) “1 Know of Two Bright Eves *'(CTtetnm)-:
Suite, “From the Countryside” (Coates);
Songs by WR, SASL LUGAS + {a} The

CHIL-

BPORT” BY MR. WILLIE

Randolero " {Llestie SlierPt) its} ** More My

Gin" (Atte). -

&.15,—" MR, EVERYSAN LOOKS AT THE
WORLD.

8. 25.—_ SELECTION: ." Maritana'’ (Wallace),
Songa by MR. ERNEST A, COLLINS ; (a)
‘Sincenty* (Eyal? Clarke): -{b) “Love's
Melodie’ (Brace Neoton). Belection, " Polly”
(Austin). Songs by MER. SAM LUCAS:
(4) “Three for Jack ™ (Squire); (bh) Lass
aE Mine” | Philleps}.
9.15.—" AGRICULTURALCO-OPERATION,”
BY COUNCILLOR WALTER WILELLAMS,
formerly Secretary of the Welsh Agricultural
Organisation Society.

0.50.—SECOND GENERAL NEWs BULLE-
TIN FROM LONDON, followed by Bouth
Waloa News giving Local Weather Forocact.

1.40,—STATION CHAT,
7.50.—-DANCE MUSIC,

ANNOUNCER: W. oN. SETTLE,

MANCHESTER.
3.30-450,—LAND LINE TRANSMISSION OF
THE OXFORD: PICTURE -HOUSE OR.
CHESTRA.,

5.0,—MAINLY. FEMININE: .-(a) Poultry
Talk; (b) In and Ont of the Shope, by."* The
Copy Oat.”

5.25,—FPARMERS' WEATHER REPORT,
5.20.—THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: Ja) Kirk-
har Homlion—* A Hollow’ Hut" 5. {hs}
Children's News.

i.30—Land Line Trenzmiseion of ORGAN
MUSIC. FROM THE. PICCADILLY PIC:

a =f) ia

 

SSey

TURE HOUSE: At the Urgen: AL, dy

ARMITAGE,
1 —FIBST GENERAL NEWS BOLLETIN
FROM LONDON, followed bay Manchester
“ge fiving Loch! Weather Report.
15.—-INTERVAL.
455ODANCE MUSIC PROGRAMME EY
THE BOLTON DANCE BAND: -Waltz,
“Carnival Time **; One-step, “* When You're
Old You Like Em Young: Fox-trot, ‘* No-
body's Darlin’ " ; One-step."* Cotten Town” ;
Waltz,Romiiny Rose"; Fox-trot, “ Wana.”

Bi: 2—ATE, BAISBRIDGE, Boprano: “Una
Vore Poco Fe(The Barber of Seville},

5.30. S30ME MORE DANCE MUSIC BY THE
BOLTON DANCE AND: One-step, “ La
Las Lae’; Fok-trot, “To-morrow: “Waltz,
* Maid of the Mountains"; One-step, “ Sha
Walka" : Fox-irot, * Say Tt While Dancing.”

1.0.—VICTOR SMYTHE ANT ALGY.
$.10-9.10.— REVYBOARD KITTY AND PIANO.
FORTE JOKES:

1.20.—_MAME,. GATINBREIGE, Soprang: "The
Lament of Dai.

1.30.—SECOND GENERAL NEWS: BULLE-

TOY FROM LONDON, followed by Man-
chester News, giving Local Weather Report.

=
te
La
an

1.45.—MME, BAINBRIDGE: “I Think”
(Ghia aAardelat),

$.a0.—DANCE MUSIC BY THE BOLTON
DANCE BAND.

10.16.—MERS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS.
OLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER; VICTOR SiEYTHE.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—MIsS FLORENCE: FARRAR :

forte. Selo.
ii—A SHORT TALK ON “THE BRITISH
EMPIBE: I'FS CREDIT AND FINANCE,”
by BEN H. MORGAN, F.B.5.8., F.R.C.I.
{(Chanmin, Botich Empire Producers’
Organization).

4.10.—MR. ADAM T.. NOCKELS, Tenor,
MISS FLORENCE FARRAR: Fianoforte
folo. MR. ADAM TY. NOCKELS, Tenor,
Miss FLORENCE FARRAR: Piunoferte
Baile,

4.45.—WOMES'S
Poultry Talk by‘
Onitoof the Shops

Piana-

TRANSMISSION: (a)
Cheoteleer*¢ (b) In and

by "' The Copy Cat.”
§.15,—CHILDREN’S. TRANSMISSION: a)

Kirtham Hamilton—‘'A Hollow But;
(b) Chiftiren’s News,

6:0,—8CH OLARS' HALF:HOUR. A, Short
Tolk on: Household Management,” by MRA,
J. G. DAKERS. ;

6.230),—INTERYAL.
6.35.—FARMERS’ CORNER,
6.50.—DINTERVAL,
T.4.—FIR8T GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN
FROM ‘LONDON, followed by Newcastle
News, giving Local Weather Report.

720.—TALK ON “A MOTOR -TRIP
THROUGH. THE ALPS,” hy MR, E.
AKHURST (Royal Gansta School Ne}.

7.2.NEWCASTLE. WIRELESS ORCEEES-
TRA, MK, CARLFUCHS: Cella Solo. NEW-
CASTLE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA. MME.
BETTY HUMBLE, Soprano: (no) “Harp
of the Woodlands: (Jifartim); (bh) “* Saint
Peter acl the Rose” -(Bloye). MB, J. W.
BABS: Violin- Solo, Sonata (Herlhorsr).
MR. CARL FUCHS; "Cella Selo: “ Adapin
from: the Arpegatone-Bonata** (Schubert);
“Mazurka in G Minor” (Popper). MME.
BETTY HUMBLE, Soprann. ME.. CARL
FUCHS: Colla Solo; NEWCASTLE WIRE:

LESS ORCHESTRA,
9.0. LOSE TON.
Ptk—S3ECOND GENERAL, NEWS: BULLE.
TIN FROM LONDON, followed by Neweastle
News, giving Local Weather Report.

Ph45.—DANCE. MUSIC, &.B. from London,
SEE LONDON, PROGRAMME.

10,30,CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER : BR. O. PRATT:
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“RRTYPE
VALVE

eng (10 on'm.).

PA general purpcacs ole whch will
: perform all the diverse fictions of the =

1 henaniont Valve.

PRICE 15/- EACH.

TYPE
VALVE

cap Lim
The special Besa bis

? Glament corent and volt.
:tty, the working fla.
: fonnt watinge-—in very

? senall, © '
j ONE. CUARTER of gueaed tl i
: erdjaury valves having similar operatiog |
© ehhGee. ‘Lee filame‘nk riona ot oo:

io doll red tempecsture, thas entuting aj

   
lected In eeGres

2. ver bong life, ae well sis Freedom From
crackling; ete.

BUY BRITISH

flength incladine

PRICE 276 EACH. :

[f you use a Valve

receiving set you

will do well to realize

that the efficiency of

your outfit 1s largely

dependent upon your

choice of Valves. It’s

the Valve that counts.

You will positively

ensure the best recep-

tion of vocal and

musical ttems by

using

Mesias
which are made—and
made io lasi—with

the same scrupulous

care that has always

characterised the

manufacturing opera-

tions of the famous

OSRAMFactory.

You use OSRAM

Lamps at home—use

the Valves. with the

“OSRAM MADE”
reputation.

GOODS ONLY.

 

if Wholesale only)
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC Cao.

Sold byall leading Wireless Dealers, G ectrical Contractors, Stores, efe

Lud, Magnet House, Kingsway,

London, W.C.2.
———
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Sensitiveness and
Reliability

are the two essentials of wireless
headphones.

These two features are assured to

T.M.C. headphones by careful
choice and analysis of material,
expert ‘supervision, and modern
methods of production based upon
years of experience in telephone
manulacture.

Three, four, or more pairs can be
used in series. You will obtam

good results from your set if you
use—

 

Headphones
PRICE 25/-

Tho Telephona Mannfitturing Co,, Ltd,

Hollingsworth Works, Dnigich, London, §.E.21.

LINDO Swhookst of, MEWMAM ST. OXFORD fm, Wiel,

[Oer vILEHE ifn m, 18235,
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_WIRELESSPIPROGRAMME—GLASGOW(Oat. 21-27.)
 

SUNDAY.
a.O—!2.0;—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON
OF AN ORGAN RECITAL, FROM THE
STEINWAY HADI: (SEE LONDON
PROG RA MALE: }

4.30.—MISS JESSIE GOVAN, Soprano, THE
WIRELESS TRIO. MR. WM. FERGUSON,

THE ‘HEY. AG. id,
Tenor.

#.0,—ADDRESS BYE
KINNELL, of the Bishop of Ghaagow'‘oy Sita:

MISS JESSIE GOVAN, Soprano: '* Come
unto Him" (Handel); ' With Vordars
Clad." ‘THE ‘WIRELESS TRIO. MR,
WM. FERGUSON, THE WIRE-
LESS:T RIG.

§.50,—DUET: MR. WILLIAM sonsBON,
Tenor, and “MISS i GOVAN, Soprano,

16.0—GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
BROADCAST FROM LONDON, followed
by Glasgow News and Weather Forecast.
THE WIRELESS TRIO.

1.30.8PECIAL ANNOUNCEMEN TS,
10.45—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: H.

Tenn,

A. CARRUTHERS,

MONDAY.
3.20—4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY BY
THE WIRELESS QUARTET.

50—A- ‘TALK TO WOMEN :. {a} Ariel’s
Society Gossip; (hb) Mrs... 8,
versabiona.

5.40,—THE CHILDREN'S €‘ORNE Rh:
*" Babo anid the Spider, oa ly E.
‘Jack Hardy *

Sura.
6.0.—B8PECTAL WEATHER REPORT FOR
FARMERS.

7.0:—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
RROADCAST FROM LONDON,

7.10—WEEKLY LITERARY CRITICISM
BY JOHN STRACHEY (Literary Critic).
Av, from bono,

7.25.—ULASGCOW NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.30.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON OF
A WAGNER EVENING Sun, rene
Londen. (BEE LONDON PROGRAMME,}

9.30—SECOND GENERAL NEWS BULLE.
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,

9.45,—MESSRS. ROBERT PITT AND LANG.
TON MARKS: “ Duets Topical and Tro-

pical.” ORCHESTRA. MESSRS, ROBERT
PITT AND LANGTON MARES: “ Ducts
Up-to-Date." ORCHESTRA.

wW2-—SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER:

Peels Con

fa}
W. Lewis; (hj

Chap, 6, "Part 1, by Herbert

A.” HL,
SON,

TUESDAY.
3.30—4.30—AN HOUR OF MELODY BY THE
WIRELESS TRIO,

£O—A TALK TO WOM EN {a} Tnteriog

Decoration, by Cherry Lady Poynter; (bi

The American Woman in Silhouette, by

Miss Kathleen Courlander.
£2TAHE CHILDREN'S CORNER:

STORIES AS IN’ LONDON, (SEE LON.

DON PROGRAMME,}
£.0.—SPECIAL WEATHER. REPORT FOR
FARMERS. ——)

7.0.—THE FIRST GENERAL NEWS BOL-

LETIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,
TIOQ—WEEKLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM
RY MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON (B.B.C.
Dramatic Ovitic). .5.8, from London,

7.05.—M B.A. E. DONGAN, Baritone, i
7.35.—A SHORT TALE: ™ Kindness to .Ani-
mals,” by PROFESSOR I. LATTA, M.A.,
DB, PHIL ORCHESTRA. MISS JESSIE
CROMBIE, Soprano: “ There" (Purry);
“A Momory" (6. Thomas}, ORCHESTHA,
MR. A, E DUNCAN, Baritone, ORCHES-
TRA + Faust" Ballet Music ifrawnod), MESS

JESSIE CROMBIE, Soprano. ORCHESTRA.

9.0—CLOSE DOWN,

SWINTON PATER.

 

 

 

 

§.15—SECOND GENERAL NEWS. RULLE
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,

5.30.— S08 fram bonedon, (SEE LONDON
PROGRAMME.|

11h:—GLASGOW NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST. SPECIAL. ANNOUNGE-

. MENTS.
10,25,—CLORE THIN,

ANNGUNCER: A. H. SWIXTON FPATER-
BUN,

WEDNESDAY.
4.0—AN “HOUR OF MELODY
WIRELESS: TRIO.

b0—3.50.—=—A TALE TO. WOMEN
bol4 in- Japanese Art,’ Part IT,
Pollard Crowther; {hi} Rion uly

Madame Nest.

5.o1.—THEesCORNER : (a) “A
Japanese Fairy Stary," hy Unele C. Pollard
Crowther ; ily) Jack Hardy,’ Chap. 6,
Part II, by Herbert Strang; te} Competition,

6.0—SPECTAL WEATHER REPORT FOR
FARMERS,

6.15.—BOY¥S' BRIGADE BOLLETIN.
L.0.—THE FIRST GENERAL NEWS BTL:
LETIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,

7.10.—DR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN, G.C.V.O0,,
the famons Arctic Explorer, will talk on “Tha
Flight. of Europe. ° So, from london,

7,25.—-GLASGOW NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

T.20.—CLASSICAL SIGHT OF THE WIRE-
LESS ORCHESTRA, A Night with French
Composers, ORCHESTRA : Overture,
“Zampa.”” {Lows Merofd, born Par1, 1701).
ME, PHILLIP MELSOM, Tenor: Will lec-
ture on “' Musie of the Period 1225— Lag,"
with musical iustrations by the lecturer.

MISS CATHIE MAWER, Soprano. OH-
CHESTRA : dst Arabesque (Cirle Debaay).
MR... T. RIDDEL  ERECHIN, Bass.
ORCHESTRA: Selection, “‘Sameon and
Dehiink **. (SatntsSoria). MISS: CATHIE
MAWER, Sonranen,. URCHERTRA: Suite,
“Le Rot S' Amuse” (Clement Delibes),
MER. T, RIDDEL BRECHIN, Tass.

9.0.—CLOSE DOWN,
23SECOND GENERAL NEWS EULLE-
TIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,
falowed by GLASGOW NEWS AND
WEATHER REPORT,

£4,—MIS8 CATHIE MAWER,
ORCHESTRA: Selection,

Bizet), Mi. -T.
Bass: “* When the
(Traditional); ‘' The
Dic). ORCHESTRA.

10.—SPECLAL ANROUNCEMENTS.
10.35—CLOSE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER : oH. A. EARROTHERS.

THURSDAY.
3.304 3)—-AN HOUR OF MELODY,
WIRELESS TRIG.

£.0:—A TALK TO: WOOTEN,
£.40-6.0—THE CHILDREN'S
BOY SCOUTS’: AND GIRL

BULLETINS.
6£.0{SPECIAL WEATHER REPORT FOR
FARMERS,

7.0.—THE FIRST GENERAL NEWS BUL-
LETIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON.

7.10.—MUSICAL WEERLY CRITICISM ly
ME: PERCY. SCHOLES (B.B.C. Musical
Critic), 8.8. from oma,

1.25.-GLASGOW NEWS AND WEA
FORECAST.

7.2—TALK BY THE EADIO SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRITAIN, 3.8. fram. London,
,.—TRANSMISSION FROM LONDON
OF THE BAND OF FM. CRENADIER
TUARDES ind a SCENE FROM THE
OPERA “ FAUST," as: played at the: Old
Vie, London, 4.8. fron endo, {SEE LE-
DON PROGRAMME:|

BY “THE

: (a) “' Sym-
by Mr.
Culture by

Bapirina.
*Qermen: "> (Gr.

RIDDEL BRECHIN,
Rye Come Home"
Trumpeter ™ (¥, oA.

ly baw

CORNER:
GULDES’

THER  

f, 30.—SEC ONDiGENERAL
TIN BROADCAST
Contingation “of the
FROM LONDON,.&.8. from Londen.

LONDON PROGRAMME.|
KL30.—S8PECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS,

 

NEWS BULLE-
FROM LONDON.
TRANSMISSION

(SEF

10.35.—CLOSE DOWN,
ANNOUNCER: MUNGO M. DEWAR.

FRIDAY.
5.30.—AN: HOUR OF MELODY, by the
WIRELESS TRIO,

b.0—A TALE TO WOMEN:

Gambling Element, by MISS JANE RAM-
_ SAY KERE: (b) Impressions of the Week.
5.d0.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER: ti]

* William Goes bo the Pictures," Part IL,
from “Just Wilbam," by Riehmal Crompton
(Published by Germ “New mes, Lld.y> b)}

Monkey Stories.
6.0.—SPECLAL WEATHER REPORT

FARMERS,
0.—THE FIRST GENERAL NEWS BUL-
LETIR, os, a jFom London.

7.10.—WEEKLY FILM CRITICISM, hy ER.
G. A. ATKINSON (B.1.C. Fim ¢y dic),
S.8. from London,

7.25,—GLASGOW NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

7.00,—MISS EDITH BRASS, Soprano: ‘ The
Little Coons Prayer Et iRexkiara Heeske

* Depoia le Jour" (¢‘harpenticr),
7.40.vie ee ae TALK on

‘

Public: Wealth
ium ah élfare.”’ by -COUNCTILIA
ALEXANDER BROWN. y ae

MR. GEORGE1.350.—ORCHESTRA.
HOTCHISON, Homorons Reader,  Of-
CHESTRA. MISS EDITH RASS,
Soprano, MR. GEORGE HUTCHISON.

ORCHESTRA.
9.0.—CLOSE DOWN,
Hamorius Reade,

1.30.—8ECOND GENERAL NEWS RULLE:
TIN BROADCAST FROM LON DHON, fol.

fa} Bridge —Tha

FOR

lowed hy CLASGOW KEWSs AN 8
eesos REPORT.
-15.—_ORCH ESTRA. MR: GEORGE
HUTCHISON, Humerons Render, OR
CHESTRA.

10.30,—8PECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANNOUNCER: MUNGO M. DEWAR:

SATURDAY.
4£0—4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY
THE WIRELESS TRIO:

o0-5.230.—A TALE TO WOMEN: fal
Poultry Talk by Chanticleer ; (bh) In and One
of the Shops, by “ The Copy Cat,”

5.20—6.0.—THE ¢ HILDREN’S CORNER:
(a) Kirkham Hamilton, '‘A Hollow Hui":
{b) Children’s News,

60.—SPECIAL WEATHER REPORT FOR
FARMERS.

70—THE FIRST GENERAL NEWS BL
LETIN BROADCAST FROM LONDON,
followed by Glasgow-News and Weather
Forecast,

7.16.—ORCHESTRA. MISS JENNY. FOR-
RESTER,. Soprano. ORCHESTRA.

.

MB.
JOHN HOSTE, TParitone, ORCHESTRA :
Selection, *  Cing Mars" ({Founed), MISS
JENNY FORRESTER, Soprano:  ‘" Robin
Adair (Praditional); ‘ The ‘Ash Grove
(difred  Afoffat). ORCHESTRA: Suite,
ME. JOHN HOSTE, Baritone: * The Rebel"
( Wallace}; ** Mother o' Mine ’ (E.. Poway.

BY

ORCHESTRA. MISS JENNY FORRES:
TER, rano, ORCHESTRA, MR JOHN
HOSTE, Baritone.

0.0—9.30.—CLOSE DOWN
9.30-0.45—SECOND GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN AND THE’ WEATHER
REPORT.

9.45.ONCHESTRA,
10.50.—SPECTAL ANNOUNCEMENTS,
10,38.-—CLOBE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: 4.SWINTON PATER-

1a

The Aberdeen Programmes will be found onpage 128,
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The 1924 MODEL iB ere

As illustrated, including special valves and H.T., £56:5:0, Each set with
coils covering British Broadcasting Stations. Other sets of coils at extra charge.

We manufacture Valve Sets—1i, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Valves, also an excellent Crystal Set.
Send for our new Components LIS T—/ree on request.

Office: & Showrooms :

Honmeench1916. Dey Queen Street, Hammersmith, London, W.G © rinccisseTonion.”
Chinwick Agentr—The Askew Motor Works, Lid, 72, High Read, W.4. Cpe 8407, Saherdays 8 to 1,

=

= x : = *= PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELECTIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS. In Lock-up Oak Cabinet =

= complete with 120 V. H.T., TWO HIGH FREQUENCY, one H.F. Reet. and two L.F. power valves. =

= Two wander plugs allow of any combination or number of valves. =
| Send for Superfive Bookler. =

=| COPY OF LETIER FROM NORFOLE dated 26th September. Aa athpetit, the wires under the carpets to. the Loud Specker io the bitehen =
i = | have pow had the Saperhvos Valve Set tem days and have been able to Gad sot wero connected ip the Aerial [rt minal, the outside Aerual lering disconnected, [he =

= some ot jis capobilitie, | am so pleased that I feel it.only for. ia wrote andl con- switch was put ower andLondon (74 miles) come through strong aod hearty! | =
= wrotulate yoo on the design and resulin obtained fram this very wooderhal bnattu- have Fine tried Paria (264 ralles} in the assne way with the sanke reaolt, Lisiny a =

| | meet. peete ot wire 21k. lang |still get Parison Lod Speaker, OF course it was nat s
= Li be far ia advaener of day oct | have vet heard Ll can eet every brosdcasting boud in the luat best, ial A , a =

| = Station with the greotes) cag, all other Stations working at the gadis time, with he act cortemdy ina Super eke, and | hope you have every suacorss with i, =

aaca Bly class | tiie Lewd == Ausic ond speech is exceptionally c ond lewd wath lewr valves aod tera Lavoe =
= Speakers going. ‘(Glaagew (414 niles) comes through (hour valves) sometimes too J COPY OF LETTER FROM LONIKON deted ist October, 1923, =

| = loud far a room and haw io be abot down a shade : With reference to my-Supertive Sct. | thovight pasihdy the fallawing might be =
1 = I hawe had several of rhe French Steiiens and ti is jast the same, Foor wal wea ol diferent in woe, a

= with "the throttle half Sper, ; : On Sunday. September 30th. 1 pook w packy in my, car from “London to Mewlaneds =

= L think one of the wet e chief characteristics in the ahaence of other nome, It Corner, near (Guddford, Sutter, about 3) miles away and took my Saperhve =
= is dew quibet wT ne. =
= : Lhe PlarEeng Syrtem. excellent, aa, by ehanging these abot, one ia able some- I threw fweole feet of insulated wine over a hedgr oa on. wercal and for aq earth =

=> ima to get rid of a Spark Station, 7 TV isted othe frame of the cor. Oh wetting to the adjvetmenta given in the instruc- =
= Yesterday |-chearly heard on Loud Speaker with four volves Qutend sending « tone, London conse through on the Loud Speaker withoot further adjustment. =
= message io an aeroplane Tt o thunderstorm and hailstarm was over the Channel, Fhe song fram the Steinway Hall wie ao bond wind clear thai aff the words eau =
= i eee wee dent oot ond heard bey me four times, The mechanic eventually be distinectty heard three huodred vards away, As thie waa ie the open, | think =

; b= aniiwefed, and | beard him askfor the message to be repeated, a be was not gettin it eptake very well indeed of your set, =
i = it property, Also thet he was aver Nicoport, thercore 15 miles fran Ostend. Dom quite certain that anyone withoot any knowledge of wireless whatever could =

= soi ae the divtance from bir would: be ahowat 120 rites, i have obtained the vane renulta, =
= shoo beard, «dew dave age, a machine calling Groydon. Croydon did mot bent, Lake obtained London on o Loud Speaker without any serial or earth whatever. =

| a aed Lopene hadi 19 pass the cere om to Creydon. hia, | think, very cleagly At bereoo a -stendard Aerial | pet all the Beosdéasting Siations vety loudly o =
| = ahows the capabilities of the Su We Valve Set. Please tell Mier, —— — (one a Load Speaker, | :
| = of oui Demancirators with whom oar chemi had Ph acon tape tang fhe ‘Twa things in particule app al to mer very btrongiy. Firet the epceptional =

= relative merits af gramophone and wireless reqfoduction) that | think. this Set does strength and clarity of reeepiion, and secondly. the fact ‘thet Lean use any. com =
= beat a Gremephone fer clearness of qunie. bination cf wales from oun wowards, =]

= =

= =

ij =
=

5 =
= = := am *.

= E

= =

= = %
= =
= =

= =
= pene =

| = = :
=I at = :
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Letters “From
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“ Lasteners.
 

[We fope fo git on this perge each week df

linated selection af tipped! letters Jrom the BBC.
goctheay, The pointe reisety the writers welt be

cqnawered briefly immediately legen fork cont.
ob JE et

Impracticabie.
Dean Ste—May | suggest that you ask

listeners if they would prefer the morning
coneert to he altered to the afbernoon—irom
3 to 4 pam? This, L think, would he mare

conrenient toomost lieteners, Hit would algo be
convenient to you, Yoirs futhiully,

Landon, Bok. L: i. [.
{Votil the London tranamitting station’ is

moved from its present #ite, afternoon trans-
THSeIONs Gri pot posasible—2L0 heing ton near

to the Air Minietry Station in Kingsway.—Ep.
kT

onicalion.—_ha,

London Heard. in Christiania,

Sm,—I just want to send you a few

words to compliment Frou on the wonderfully

clear tranenvission from your station,

perhaps not be aware that we usually receive
900 here in Christiania, 1,100 kilometres from

London, just as lewd and clear as if it should
have boon two miles away, uéing our sbandard

3-valve receiver and a bani speaker, and without
further amplification the music simply filled. a
large noon.

I find it rather dificult to understand several
writers’ statements, in different wireless journals,
that they are unable to tune out 2L0in London
toreceire, for instance, FSC, Gere in Christiania

we have sueceeded in tuning ont our own local
broadcasting stat-on (S00 Watt, whichis carry-

ing on exneriments nearly every evening now),

YOu may

 

wate-lenzth SOO nietres, and receive 2L0

with very littl difference in atrenrth. The

distance from Christiania Brosdcaating

Rtatron ts 6 kilometres,

Yours: ic.,

Christiania, Ws

[We are now rocelving quite a nomber
of Jettera from Scandinavia repogting good

reception from the several British Broad-
casting Stations——EKo. A. TT.)

A Light Concert Party.
DrAt Sin,—Having consulted many of

my friends, and alo being an arden}    
 

lien, may angest that, during the

winter, the B:5.C. engage a Co:neort Party—
after the divle of or friends the * Co-apsti-
mists "be eaberbain fywo rights k week,

and thereby ensure a good laugh after a
boeyday ¥

Perhaps you would place this soogestion

before your immense audience,
Yours faithfully,

Forest. Gabe. M. H.

(The establishment of o light concert party
for bromicast entertainment if now in hand.—
Bn, i. |

‘« Radiaud,""

Dear Sin.—Whyare owners of receiving sets
called “listeners-in" or “listener+ The
term, “listener™ iz applicable to one who
listens to anything and by any means. but a6
applied to listening by wireless the term is
surely an expedient, We ure often. told that
wireless ia im its infaney: are we te wait until

Announcer (opening the broadcasting): “‘ Hullo,
everybody }"

Tired Tetepaone Gperator (ebsent-mindedly):
“Nomber, please!"

it reaches maturity before the aorentlee * listener:
in” receives his baptismal name

[ consider that the most spipropeiats term for
ont whe beaten to radio transmission im
* Radiand. Like all new words, it will sound
sirange at first; but after it has served ita
apprenticeship it should find ita place in our |
dictionary, and the foreigner whe ia studying
our language will there discover the differetice
between the man who is listening to the street |
corner orator anLamember of the vast uneen |

Adicio,
Yours faithfully,

H. Hyams,

Hon. Seerctary Hornsey and

District Wireless Society. 
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FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.

Valve and 1 detector,

British Broadcasting Static.

PRICE £9 :0
Pleas 00, Tex, 17 t & Marconi Tas. £1

Complete: with H. T. battery,
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Mounted in x well-finished mahogany cast, it comptisés 1 HF,

This instrument permits the follest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excellent resnlts on all the

2-530, 2 Veber: 1 2 0 nck.

Accumulator, roo ft.pf22. stranded
copper acrial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 chms headphones.

FELLOWs
2" phe Feflous Magneto Co., Willesden,

DensenaiiiiibienmnisASPUSELUSCUS AT ADDERTNALAAELARDUAETATTPTTik

in a cupboard in

Write

oO

 

FLFESCAPHONE wireless receiving sets are as
handsome as they are efficient.

The “Nelson” model illustrated is contained in o handsome
French-polished walnut cabinet with a roll front which con be
closed down when nol in use. The ‘phon

lato
THE NELSON

(Made! de Lite)

Coniplete with avery 4

thing? beat val vers:

Write for New
Reduced Prices,

 

 es are accommodated
base and all wires are out of the way at the

back of the instrument.

This set, like all Efescaphone models, is perfectly constructed.
The 3-valve type hes a telepbomy range of 280 ol

or 75 miles with o loud
Shes tedechlen’ ‘pniaes. te: 295ceils

es with head-
speaker. For the 2-valve type

for Catalogue og comfaciag fell deals
oy fhes ped ker ippocdels of
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Hereivieg Sets
fupeyberr 4etth haane of renee dealer,

JP oil the head ho pon. peat sire,

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD. -
Efesea, Electrical Works; 83-85-87, Farringdon Road,
Londen, E.C.1, and at Glatgow, Manchester and Birmingham,
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Letters from “Listeners.”
(Continved fram page 126,)

A Curious Mistake.

S1r,—I herewith send the first edition copy
of The Radio Times, I turned up page IT,
found the second column, and obliterated
the word. “Carmen” from: sane, as: directed
by wireless, ond [will with the guinea priz:
be able-to pay tho fifteen shillings’ licence to
the Povtmmster-Generad,

Yeo wo have no money ta pay;

We have no money to day;

But it's coming

al ite COMET.

There'4 © ruined on the wat,

For we have no money to-day.
(With apologies to “* Bananas,”’)

Yours truly,

Motherwe ll, LISTEN ET,

[This chireepondenk’ ie Wider & oUTIOUA THT

apprehension that has been shared by other
readers. Lightner were mal told that they woul
receive 8 puinea if they themselves obliterated
the word “Carmen” from The FAadio. Times:
hit that some comes were nent oot with thet

word already struck out, and that a #uines

would be paid to cach reader into. whose hands

such a copy ehoule fall, and who-chould send

it to the Publeher with bee or her name anil

widress, It is strange that such simple instruc-
tions should have been so misunderstood.—
Fad. B72]

Friondly Criticism.

Dean Sien,—Mar 1 be permitted as an enthe-

siast of the programmes broadcast to paes

one or two friendly comments on the nature of
the entertainment provided 7

The chief erilicemcentres argund the classical
nighta—not-that the public taate lacks the

ability to appreciate artistic music, but rather
that when produced in bulk it is-apt to become
more wearisome than entertaining,

The nightly talke aro mostly of such a
character that they appeal only to a very few
in comparison with the large numbers. of
* Heteners,
Programmes generally lack o sufficiency of

mirth-producing entertainer,

The dance music is fon jaxzv—aa distinct from

the casy and, to the tired mind, the soot hin

rhythm af the older and still popular dances,

Criticism is of litth service without a sugges-
tion, and in my bumble opinion if the pre-

gramme followed the lines of “ request nights,”

creater entertainment wold be afforded to
the majority. esa

Laniton,

Against “The Classics."’

Sim,—Aslistener to your programmes for
some months past, I think the limit was reached
on Saturday evening (band excepted). It is a
wonder the Thames didn’t rise and drown the

Int!

Again, to-day (Sunday)}—the wind players,
capable anil heautiful musicians, but wha:
doleful music !—sonatas and minuets bey comi-

posers who have been dead hundreds of years.

Are you aware that about eighty per cent. of
listeners are of the working class who dnan't
know « sonata from a tomato, bub who want ta
hear good music and songs from some of our

Tether Con posers f

Yours, ote.

Landon, .E. Lek,

[Tuexlay evenings have been set apart in

London for classical music, The performance
of sonitas, ete, will be confined generally to
thatevening, This will give seven performances
weekly free from what is commonly known as
“highbrow " music.—Ed. 2.7.)
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“WELL, DEAR, YOU WERE ABSOLUTELY RIGHT. THE COURSE OF PELMANISM

WAS THE FINEST THING I EVER TOOK UF, I WAS MADE MANAGER TO-pDay.”

Why He Was Made Manager
 

H* whet young and ambitiow, He took
his work seriously. On the advice of his

wife, he took up. Pelmatiam, spent an in-
teresting half an hour every evening with
the “little grey books,” and enjoyed -work-
ing out the exercises. His efficiency, enthusiasm,
and omental “alertness attracted attention.

He became confidential secretary to the Manag:
ing Director. He made severel valuable sug-
gestions which were adopted in the birsiness,
As a consequence, he was promoted over the

heads of several of hia seniors to the position
of Manager. In the evening he returned home,
treadingonair, to tell his wile what this wonderful
Come of mind-training had done for him.

Hundreds of such cases coud be quoted

from the reporia received by the Pelman
Institute. Some will be found in the book
you can obtain free of charge to-day,

Practise Pelmanism for half an hour every
aon three nights a week—and
you will develop just those qualities which
will mark you out for speedy promotion.

You. will develop Self-Confidence, , Iviti-
tive, Contentration, Judgment, Originality,
Organising Power, a Strong Will, Oheervation,
Resourcefulness, Directive Ability, Personality,
and a reliable Memory; vou will banish ‘hose
failmes which handicap a many: you will

double your efficieney, dod consequently your
Earnma Power.

There is nothing difficult about Pelmanism.
Tideed, it isa most fascinating mental recreation

—juat the thing for the evenings when more
ardpoua studies are apt to be distasteful The

fec is emall, can be paid, if desired, in instal-
ments, and will be repaid to you over and
OVEr BAIN in Viir inereaded caring power.

Thowamls of men and women in every
walk of life testify to the Power. that Pel-
manim gives, Their lettera make wonderful
reading. They show how Pelmaniam baa. in-

creased their Efficient¢y in every way—how
it hoa enabled them to gain Promotion—how it
has developed their Personalities—how it has
enabled them to hold their own {and more  

than hold their own) in the fierce competition

of Gueiness and the Professions—how it has
developed their speaking powers—how it has
increased their Farning Power (even dowbled
antl freed it), how it hes enabled them toa
renlise their. aime, dreams, andl anrbitions,

THE WAY TO PROMOTION
Don’t stay in the rut! Lét Pelmanism show

you the way to promotion and successful
achievement. Let it increase your cficiency
and help you to carn a larger income. It has
done this for others; let it help you in the
same way. Write in the first place fora copy
of“ The Efficient. Mind.” Tt will be sent you

free of covt-or obligation, and will tell you just
what Pelmanism is and what it will do for
vou, Send for this book to the Pelman Institute,
$5, Pelman Howe, Bloomsbury Street, London,
WiC. Use this coupon to-alay (or tall) wand
you will receive the book and. full particulare
by return of poat, FREE OF COST,

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
$5, Pelman Howse,

Bloomsbury Street,
London, W.C.1

Sin,—Plesse send me, gratia and post
free. a napy of "Fae Erricoresr Mlpare,*"

with rill particulars cl the era ee) rr:

Cimurse,

TE coupon ia sept in as OPEN envelope it only needs fd.
stumps AL) carvespoodence 9 confidenisal,  
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SUNDAY.
4.0—53.0.—TRARSMISSION. FROM LONDON
OF AN ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE
STEIN WAY HALL, (SEE LOS DON
PROGRAMME}

f.30—10.45.—THE WHOLE OF THE. GLAS-
GOW PROGRAMME WILL BE RELAYED

FROM GLASGOW, (EEE GLASGOW

PROGRAMME FOR ITEMS.)

ANNOUNCER: H. A. CARRUTHERS.

MONDAY.
3.340).—4_30,—-SEE ULASGOW PROGRAMME,

5.0,.— 7.25, —DITTO,

Tow0—9.45—8EE LONDON PROGRAMIIE.

$.45—10.50.—SEE CLASGOW PROGRAMME,

10.30.—C LOSE POWs.

AS AOCNCER 3

A, H. SWINTON TATERSON.

0.—CHE ABERBDEER WIRELESS TRIO
will give musical selections,

4.30,—CLOBE DOWN

£.0:—WOMER Ss TRASSMISSIORN + {aj In-

terior Decoration, by LATWY POY ATER: (lh)

The American Woman in Bilhooetie, by MISS
KATHLEEN COUKRLAS DER

§.30.—CHILDRES 'S TRANSITIS&SION:
Boris, has. ele... Fy oecle Horie sve

Crete Will—" William tsces fin the Pax tres,”

RADIO TIMES ——

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN
Port 2, from “Just William,” by: Richmal

Crompton (Published oy Gheo. Newnes, Liat.) 5

iki Hide and Seek. Stories Prom Hitlory—

" The Escape of Ringe Charles,”’ by, Violet
M. MMethley.

6.0.—C LOSE TAY ih.

7.0.—THE EFTRST GENERAL NEWS: BEL
LETIN, 2.8, from Zonder,

7.10.—WEEERLY DRAMATIC CRITICISM,
by Mit. ARCHIBALD HADDON (F.B.C,
Dramatic Critte), 3.8. from Lendon.

725,—ABERDEEN NEWS AND WEATHER
FORECAST.

'2.—THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS OR-
CHESTRA: “ Three Dale Dances( Wood.)

5.—MIBS CHRISTINE RITZ, Mezzo

soprano: (a) “Love is meant to Make Us
Glad" (German); (bh) “don Fatale" (Verdi),

55.—THE ABERDEEN WIRELESS GR.
CHESTRA: {a} “ Anitu"  (Palfird) (hj
“Day Dreams” [Womd); (oc) SB iviliettia *

(Pea Wier,

=
a

8.10.—MISS CHRISTINE (ROWE,
tiotist = Selections from her repertoire.

420—THE |ARERDEEN WIRELESS (OR-

CHESTRA?? (aj “Ine Turkish Teo Gardon™
(Stede}: (hb) Les Patineors { Wafdtenfel):
te)" Phe Flower Girl (Sree),

Elon

ii.—MISS CHRISTINE RITZ, Mezzo
Soprana: {a} “Happy Summer Song"
(Astin: * Boltly Awhile '*

4.45.—MISS CHRISTINE CROWE,
lionist Selections from her Repertoire,

h.55.—THE ARERDEEN WIRELESS OR

iSatnt Sai He},

Blecee  

[Ocraonkk lita, eas.

CHEBTERA: ja} Valee Palpatine ra ib) ey |

Have a Rendezvous with You,"

1.10:-—CLOSE DOWN

9.15.—3IMULTANEOUS BPROADCAST OF
THE SECONTD GENERAL KREWS BULLE
TIN: FROM LONDON,

9.30,—4.8, from Zonder, (SEE LONDON
PROGRAMME.}

10.15.ABERDEEN NEWS AST WEATHER

FORECAST,

10.30.—CLOSE DOWiv.

ANNOCNCER: W. D. SETMPSON,

WEDNESDAY.
The Programme is the one given at (Glasgow.
(SEE GLASGOW PROOURAMME,)

THURSDAY.
The Programme is the one given at Glasgow,
(SEE GLASGOW PROGRAMME.)

FRIDAY.
The Programme is the one given at Glisgow,
(SEE GLASGOW FROGHAMME.|

SATURDAY.
The Programme is the one given at Glasgow,
(SEE GLASGOW PROGRAMME.)

 

 

 

 

STEINWAY WELTE
REPRODUCING PIANOFORTE

is broadcast

MANCHESTER -
CARDIFF ,

Perfectly true
renderings of
= -

PACHMANN =.

Srands,

the

Greatest Pianists . .

JOSE.HOFMAN -PADEREWSRKI
LESCHETIZKY

BIC., ETC.

Uprights

STEINWAY 8 SONS
STEINWAY HALL 115~117 WIGMORE ST, WL

daily from

NEWCASTLE

faithful

World’s
and

ane Cabinets
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AA marvel for simplicity and clearness
THE

“APOLLO”
CABINET CRYSTAL SET No.5

Solid mahosany
engrave }

Special Features

bighhy ebicrent ioral |

irioneber, © Hiny {reir

Seo metres, Porikan

tetectoc of -great- telia-

ality, anid. sensitivencss,
fitted with gligs -iet

protector.

(Instriment only)

&2211-6

BBC

Piece

a Ptric fincliding

Royalty 15

£2:12:6
Price iw ith one

phones :vive) se cetéeues

ment) £4:3:0

med Partly scl

if _porsé ready.
Full ifustrated fist o

cu:pplication.

pollo wireless isalrime mis

Neat bempae reactance

Call, write. or ‘phone ;

CRAIES & STAVRIDI, Apollo
4, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1.

TELEPHOWE—Clerkenwall 4712.

House, 

TWO ESSENTIAL BOOKS FOR
THE.WIRELESS eres

NOWREADY:

Principles and Practice
ofWireless Transmission

By G. PARR,
of ihe FPinabory Technical College,Oemarafrator

fee io be wdevote
Ihe re aL ne bape af

published last week, ened is

This fenarkeahla hook—ithe
Aro AML ney

mi esion—-was

iernand.
The-theary ofae prodve tion. aml rontrol of wireless youre

if tfeated from fireb principles, ond mathematical treat.

ment, which. i1 A hea etyder ihe bee ‘aly ha othe Jeon

technical peaid her h as laeen By cist 1. Aber a diesen pion of

the: different syatens of tire the book conclinles

with practic the consiruchon of ao telephoris

tronemittor, and with a detaded sunimary of the Regu.

itiens with which experumoiters miei wi preasint comply,
CrawSw, Acyl hy rhb pages. Fully lista tet, Ba, nok.

exclusively

iens ‘Trana-

already im wide

ISSITh,

hints on

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE POULSEN ARC GENERATOR.
| By C. F. ELWELL,
Fellow of the Inetitote of Radio Engineers, MLELE., MASEL.

Demy 1) ilhieairations,
inilers,

fo. 182 pp., bibliography and
Briss Dis, net,

ERNEST BENN, LTD., 8, Bouverie St., E.C.4.
 

  
 

  

  

To Owners of Valve Wireless Sets in London Districts.

Don't buy that new battery you thought
of buying!!! Instead, write to us
for particulars of a very unique offer.

THE LONDON BATTERY CHARGING & MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
53, Victoria Street, 5S.W.1.

 

  
 

IF IT’S MOTORING!
| ASK TWELVETREES. |

i Capt. Richard Twelvetrees, A.Mi.M.E., Etc.  VANDERVELL,,199, Piccadilly; W.t. Ger. 562.
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“THE SHELDON”
SLIP-ON HEADPHONE PAD

(iiev. Patent (a2)
 

The coly really comfortable pad on the morket.
It hos already proved a friend te thoosande of
Lister cr

Can ke slipped on to any make of wore. head: On
phone by anyone, in a few seconds, Requires no

fashening.

Extremely light and comlonable, weighing
at | cance.

Made of beat leather and goad quality thick
navy felt, and will last for years,"

All em of wire headphonce know that after
wearing «short time the wires begin to burt the
head, This Pad obviates the trouble ood makes
listening a real combort.

PRICE ;
OlT

2). cath; Ble S/o; 3 for Ge. Pott Fras, —_

Please send P.O. (no clamps) to—

FAIRFIELD MoUreelS. SHELDON (Patentee), 95a ocr
FpeeeeeCTCeeTTTTeoa
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Something New
of Interest to

Radio Users
What a Clear Tone!
Woes diétinet-

      
      

    

   
   

      

    

    

        

      

    
    
   

 

Pa uzbe ne clear aS) ot be iH,

No more Ear Troubles
Note patent “PNEUMATIC GRIPS”
for the side of the head--taking the

pressure off the ears:

No Pressure on the Ears
HYGIENIC. Only one holding band
necessary, Specially recommended for |.
Ladies; No more ontidy hair, or [
entanglement. Can be fixed in any

desired position on the head, r

EQUIP YOUR RADIO OUTFIT
WITH: -THE

“Brookes (Patent)
Unison Headphones”

Tyson Approved my ar pir

MATCHED TONE IN EACH RECEIVER.

Magnets permanently sensitive, mode of Tungsten Steel, carefully
‘agedto uniform magnetic strength, Will not weaken or lose strength,

UTMOST COMFORT. Insist on the “BROOKES UNISON.”
Sensitive Steel Spring for adjustment. Cannot Slip. Light as a

leather. Finest qoaality finish, Extra long Flexible Cards.

Price ZISfe each.

Manafacturers: ART METAL STAMPING CO.,
58 & 59. GRAHAM STREET. BIRMINGHAM.
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HOW TO WIN
A .

FOUR VALVE SET
(either complete or ready for assembling)

COMPLETE

|WIERELESS LIBRARY

LOUD SPEAKER

AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES.

For full details see

WIRELESSWORLD
and RADIO REVIEW

OCT. 31st
A”

Place an Order with your Newsagent

<4 TO-DAY =

or send 5d. for a copy, post paid, direct

from the Publishers,

The Wireless Press, Ltd.,
DEPT. E.T..

| 12-13, Henrietta St., London, W.C.2.

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Jin t Poblizhed.

The

Wireless Diary and Note Book
. 1924 -

FOR EXPERIMENTERS, FOR AMATEURS.

Pusd

Ta Opieoe muirbrother case, with
tket and proatil

Price 2 /- net,

{Ey Post Id. axira,

Price 22/6 net.

Thea: Diaries iat; of Clark Leb Slama td

Seabee TiaFy. “with Cds elPEbal wll Tenet
Infomation, ii pages of plain paper for nates, 40 pee
of dnsyeta wirnfests: areite tT Gael £7 00) Acchient
Lier Cowon,

ust Published.

Wireless Telephony
As Bimplitied Fixplut

iy RH. D. BANCGAY,

Price = GB nel. Post tree = 9

Doe th me ¢ Mr, Tia ore for thet rt
Whit [eon ceiving apiaratus butt have ‘bote slaniien
on iw cal Su fiaiont aTHecoal. jafaecarahe le ait it

4 Ip} Eech ™ fetonc fic ceqiie et Ln tality

Mis onwe in the Aeani :Psny iL aC with + one a bit£
Upith: Che vostieshel af hit cull ant ters laeahs “tl.

Just Published,

Time and Weather by Wireless
By Wt. W. SIPPCHELL, -B.8e.. FLAS... FL Bitet.6.

Price 3/6 net. Pot free 3D

The fir et link! af the Ihoak gets out to oxzpiain how thie
sigmils are Sent and how they may be necked with thre

Bil lire= ae HEF Accuracy ts, tn fact, the fevnote of the
Chinn- at alBee ert

The fate vpFL of the book, Which fa doeveted te ther
wren? ler,hrytabi: the atateicr bo dtinguish tle
= flere val weathrr tekApri and for: thie he mst

tpielres wledgze of slew Moree Pur hook, Perry

Mocs ayeeyoe Td. post free - le tad for tide purpose.)

Shingle. dha grat
bow the ccaeeaien works ppd law yoo can Al up
Sladtar reechonalem for lame ms.

and Dluettations show you «arly

Electrons, Electric Waves and
Wireless Telephony
By J.-A. FL! MING, M.A, Doe, FES,

Price 7'G net. Post free 8)

This beak explaing in Sinae 2 IESE A w cleetel
as Vee ofr prdia eed the faction Mitl _ Atom thi
—A of FIfreee “Trfoota sel Erie clear the
oolé Gpece,

 

 

THE WIRELESS PRESS, Ltd.,
DEPT. RB.T.,

12-15, Henrietta Sireet, London, W.C. 2.
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LISTEN—ANDLAUGH!
 
_ RADIO _ToRES ——

STORIES TOLD

BY WIRELESS.

 

INNOCENCE,

‘Yor are a fine littl fellow,” said 4 man to
if son of a friend ashe patted the boy on the

head. Miter chatting with him awhile, jhe

asked, in parting, * Well, ] Suppose YoU “are

Zoing to grow up to be a man like your father }"'
‘That's what ma’s afraid of,’ innocently

replied the boy.

BHE WON.

A yvouwxa fellow fell in love with a girl who
worked in a glove-shop. He bought gloves
every day. To discourage hia attentions she

became a manicunst He had his nails done
every day.
he t leet Ln employment with dleidrat,

and he—now oes

ore with
eirl,

THEN THEY

FAINTED.

Fove old ladies in
Buxton were sitting
discussing wireless,
The first old lady

Sab: “Well... i've
rot a one valye set,
and T can oct Maon-
chester,”

The second old

aby sacl: ““* Well,
Ive got two valves
and can get Man-
cheater, Birming

ham, and Cardiff.”
The third old lady

sand: “" Woell, Fwe

ob three rales and

aan get allihe BBA.
Shien."

The fourth old beds, who had: listened to all
this, then chipped i ital sage: ay in de

better than you all, without any valves; | pot

my head out of the window at night and pret
Chibe:,

Uollapse of the others,

; PUTTING HIS FOOT IN IT.

© 'THat woman is the most awful aelress |

ever 2aw,” sald the nvild-mannered man to his
neighbour,

© That lady is mywife,” rephed the neighbour.
“Tam wrong,” said the mild-mannered man ;

“she is a good actress struggling with @ rotten
play. I wonder what fool wrote 1.”

“Unfortunately Tam the author,”
neighbour simply.

WIRELESS
“Rater than be downhearted tn defeat jt

is far better to appraise the merits of the
opposition. "—Hz EK, HastaM.

* + « a

another

Jomes :

Sate) thn

 

“THers is nothing more foolish than to say
that curiodity is an evil, it 18 @ great virtue, “—

A. TPERTiaM.
= & ! of

‘A max with bobbice- never haa time to

waste,—J, FF. CATED.

ie ? a ae

“Srecrniry and simplicity are fondanental
asseta to any form of Art."—G, A, ATKINSON,

— * 2% + "

‘Osty very shallow people or very reckless
peter ean be indifferent to the difficuliy of
living rightly and worthily."—Rev. i tt

irmoie, M.A. D-C.L.

 

 
“Hang it all, it’s too bad !

idiot oscillating again.”

 
WISDOM:

 

NOT MUCH USE!

THe C.0. flung baek the Army List to the
serceant with a forcihle remark that the latter
was noh.anfiering from insomnia. He wanted,
he said, something more recent than [91a !
The following day the

was requested, and the sergeant, more alert this
Hime, saad: “ Frad it ain't much we, sir. Reon

here aver two years to my knowledge.

HIS MONEY'S WORTH.
éHe was ont with his best girl, and as. (hry

strolled into the restaurant he tried to pul on
an“ [-do-this-every-evening " kind of look.
When they were seated at a table a water

approached thir.

teady Reckoner”

Wall HGR «fF We

hate it fe corre or

folie  Ahote Phe

asked),

Botheared Gee

young man, "and
pure lent y cf ayy

on ein.

A MISTAKE,

A SEW arrival at
a Western ranch
Ws peranaded ta
mount oa boeking
horse, Hw

scarcely oon the
animals back befor
he wae otf ein

over -the
Veep.

OWhabs hie
hatter?” peaked

There's some (the old-timer wha
picked him wap.

= Whi, aie bree.

woes

Perea3

ed,Sathe: tencorfort.
‘Backed?  Ghaon'! She cvnhy oolg heath, :

NO WONDER !

A Heakew entered the consnlting room of «
wal-known otulist, and said: “Mereter, |
vant to got my eyes tested fur a pair of clases.”
The oculist hekl a printed card twenty fect

from him, “‘Can you read that 7” he aaked.
“FE can't do it, méester,” said the Hebrew,
The oculist then pushed the card to within

ten feet of him. “Can you read that +"
“No, I can't, meester,” said the Hebrew,
So the ocalist stuck the card right under the

men's now, “Can you read it now }"
‘ho, meester,” sanl the Hebrew, “ T oan

fgr Taint never learned to read 1%
PF

TIT-BITS FROM THE TALKS.

‘Ir is fear that makes @ man go againet his

vonkeienge Tather than shind -firm against

public opinion,” —Tam Bister or Kixestow-

On~PoASreS,
ae: <€ = eee

Taefriendship of a dog ia a thing apart from
that of any other animal,”"—A. Croxton
SMITH, O.B.F.

qa a ac rt

“Tis country hak no greater asset among
the other countries of the world than fits repu-
tation for trith-speaking.”—Rev, RF. Honrox,
MAL, DD.

a - ¥

“Tre, Britannic Citizen... only beeames
unintelligible when be makea the unnecessary
attempt to converse in a foreign language.‘—
How Sin Jowx A. Cocxpren, K.C.MLG, M.D.

 

 
Reaction Sets

THOROUGH investigntion “of the

A monts of the different nmiakes of

Broadcast Receiving Sets will quickly

the KLE. Ke-

acon Sets ised nnder broadcasting licence)

show that for-perfonnance

aro hnapproached,

On test at our Works, éved.a 2-valve
reaction Broadcasting instrament receives

iromporiccthy Kiningswosterhausend i
(age miles), Paria (930. miles), the Hague

(295. miles), London (t10

Fo castle [18p

fiatione.. These

wal ASovse cigeels .

mules), ew

miles}, and other British

reatlts' are telephony anc

they are received. ona

bona-fide 2-valve wife? erira amplifars

and they are: confirmed by letters which

are pouring in overy week from users in al

country, The 1

parts ef the ¢-Valve sire

4-valve sola are suitable for loud-speaker

work,

These instroments are suitable for wave-

lengths op to 3,000 metres, The. reaction

i contained in the: imstrument, and: ts

viniable over. the whole of this: wave-

length range;

They are guatantecd to tune-out a.local

there are no plug-in coils,

broadcasting station even if only two or

three miles. away. Price of the 2-valve

set conrplete with aocessanes (but without

BBG,

paid, i¢ 25 guineas.
4-Vaive; 3S puis

Valves), with all royalties, ete:

q-valve, BP giinens.

Crystal Sets, 32/6.

 

completa 2-poalee sets

1 ronge from 70 guineas opwards.

Or prices for

Sa

| ROGERS, FOSTER & HOWELL,Ltd.,

RADIO ENGINEERS,

EDWARD ROAD, BIRMINGHAM.
ekei oe: Aw =i, Tefigrany:) Aes,"
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OTHER PEOPLE'S OPINIONS.
 

WONDERS OF VIBRATION.

pooHOUT the realm of science —
throughoot the universe — we are con-

linnally faced with the phenomenon of waves

aid Vibrations; of their cause and efteet +. and

tracing things backwards, we seck the origin
of everything in vibrations of the infinitely or
nimoet infinitely small,
Ttin this realm that we find the explanation

ob wireless phenornriens, arial it aa ler, aise,

that we must search for the secret o€ life,

Whether it be dhe physicist or the chemiat

in his laboratory, the wireless research worker,

or any other seientiat, we find them all now
eravitating. in the ¢arme: direction: Even the
aatrnnoner, mocoutbomed to deal with the in-

calonlsble «easiness of universcs in space and

thinking tm term of astrononnesl ‘unite of

millions of miles, is dependent uwpen the

uiihivetion of elher waves and vibrations,

without which bit telescope, camera, and
spectroscope would be useleta.—w?; uf, fivelon,
iahe Woreleaa  Jherien.”

SYMPHONY CONCERTS BY WIRELESS.

NEW featurecin the wireless transmission

of mosic was. introduced when a sym-

phony concert wae broadcast to all stations in

the Briteh Iste. “The photame included

Saint-Satna'a Violin Concerto in KB Minor, with
Miss Daisy Kennedy as soloist, Dvorak’a New

World Symphony,and works by Elgarand Weber.  

ful whether, af one did not know which was
playing, one could with certainty distinguish
the strings. from the wood-wind. ‘The fet,
too, have that same confused qualiiy which
has not been overcome in gramophone recording,
Indeed, ita question whether the concerted

Bounds, once collected topether, can ever be
dispersed again with yersimilitude,

But tho transmission of music by wireless
hia certainly passed beyond the merely ex-
penmental stage, and, though one cdoubte if

it will really supplant the concert performance,
it has reached the point when it can give much
pleasure to those whoare unable to on Lo, sav,
te Oneen's Hall.—The Fines.

COLD “ CAT-WHISKERS."

1 importance of a gald, silver, or nickel
silver cat-whisker is difficult: to over:

estimate, and the wee of anch Hhtitistactory

material “8 copper or brass wire explains a

good deal of the popular belief that crystal
seta ane necessarily unrehadde and troublesome,
Suoh wires are commonly too still for a delicate

nd jetent to be mache, and thei points tarnish

in air ard cease to make the sharp and definite
point-contact peveseacy for good rectification.

The first-named mrtals, on the other hand, do
not tarnish readily, and may be used indefinitely,

Moreover, they give a much more permanent

aijustment of the detector. Gold, in particular,
ia good, since with many crystals it improves  

 
POeronen: Tin2oe5

will resolt, and further sharpening will be un-
necessary. — Wireless WW sedfy,

WALL-PAPER AS AERIAL.
HAVE just received -details of a new inven-
lien an eonnechon with wireless af 4 de-

eidediy novel character, The patentee has taken
advantage of the fact that, as for the most part
the current used in wireless 15 of a high-frequency
natine, a thin conductor with a large surface
dred is more efficient than a thicker conductor
with @ smaller surface ares, The invention
covers considerable ground, and I fave only
spice to mention two of ite applications, The
most interesting ja the wall-paper that will act

as both an aerial and an earth... The pattern
of the paper is picked out with very thin metal

foil something after the atyvie of the popular
silver-lined ceiling paper.

A connection to certain parts of the fou on

the paper by means of small ornamental plugs

provides both aerial ara eerth connections.

There is no reason why this should not prove
qQoite an ehheient arrangement, but Damineclined
to think that it will abo prove rather expensive.

fheity Mail,

 

a Ba fen bee — r ff t

NOTICE TO READERS. ;
Tha Radio Pew: pha ficial organ r

of the Arttiakh Brandeaetine onoe Tid. +

ik concerned solely enh Groniialing. pre.

qroonines (tid the fechnion! prahlenis relating '

i fe thee Lrenamission.
: Terhaical inquiries deohing with the

reception of broadens felephony, auck as

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The orchestra was conducted by Mr. Perey Pitt. signal strength noticeably. ¢ the types of sels to be ¢ miploged, ele, ett. |
The transmission, so far aa could be judge Should a c¢at-whisker appear to have lost [ shonld NOT be adiiresael to “Phe Rawie

at the Brith Broadcasting Company's rooms, its efficiency, it is worth noting, a cure can be : Times.” Letlera from vecders concerning 4
whe very successful, though the apparatus doea efiected by cutting a fragment off ite end with ‘ the pragranemer aud the u siapiradeinseie cepa +
not vet differentiote sufficiently between. the a pair of scissors, thus exposing a fresh surface welcomed. (ee pages 12H aad 17.) ?

various fim're’ of the instruments, Htia doubt- If the cut js made on the slant a sharp point tee ati e

o

If Winter Comes— MUTI I ARD
And all your nights are grey,

Hierees RADIO VALVES
Will charm the gloom away,

for
FRHERE is’ ome thing that

ik neeessary in a Wireless .

Set besides Efficiency, Relia- Perfect Reception.
bitty: and Handsome. Apypedir-
ance, and that 15 absolute

Purity of Reproduction,
R r

ectifies
The. “DESKOPHONE. is
noted for its Purity of Tone,
and in addition to. this it
mw gcc: Reasonable im Price.

i

* DESKOPHONE ” :

3 for THE “DESKOPHONE” TWO-VALVE SET
Purity of Tone. ; Peere ees Oscillates

Tuner, High Frequency Amplifier, anid

OTEaeaeieee Detector, couples with  Heaciphanes,

: Si cite: fi E HT. Battery; Aerial, Lead-in Wire; and

i pneesTRATED | Insulators: pRICE COMPLETE
i CATALOGUE of 3 #£12:17:6
i Write! fustrus :
fnaeto! Price WITHOUT ACCESSORIES #9: 17:6.
i fret. 3 Revalties 22 e276 Extra. Values Extra

bEpee LOW EREQUENCY AMPLIFIER, built
mca Shae PTE EY _ i to the some. design, can be added to (see announcement, page J 26.)

greatly intreaso the volume of sors.

THE PRICE 84:22:6, Royalty Paid. Valvzeta A MULLARD
es

= THE HOLBORN RADIO CO., LTD. ADVT. THE MULLARD RADIO VALVE CO., LTD,
OGG i ie

Halhorn 2365, 267, High Holborn, London, W.C,1. BALHAM, LONDON, 5.W.12. RE ca

is a, “E — a      
 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

Lirik Taw, Thies |

this, will Ge ihe -greatest
MHireless Exhibition cver held

in the werld. The display
and demonstration of WH"ire-
less will be on a thorausghly

comprehensive scale and

every possible interest is
being catered for. Ample
provision is being made jor

the comfort and convenience
of oisilors, Apartfrom the
absorbing inferesi of the

actual exhibits there will
he numerous special alfrac-

tions amengsl which may be

mentioned the demonstrations
to be provided by the British
Broadcasting Company, Lid.
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 Al-British Wireless Exhibition|
| and Convention.

——/ WHITE CITY __—
SHEPHERD'S BUSH, W.12.

NOVEMBER 8th-2\st.
Main fa? A gen, ead

 

ADMISSION
L/S

INCLUDING TAX.

(oe DAY—NOVEMBER %&h,
Public admitted after 6 p.m.

CRGANISED BY

BERTRAM DAY & CO., LTD.
@ & 10, Charing Cross, S.W.L
as) GS aes vat ihr ae * Ag ford td. i rif?y ! T

MtvSee ApoGCFG Wwigtk.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF RADIO MANUFACTURERS.
 

 

 

  

  

Improved Insulation System in the New Pyramid
Batteries Effectively Overcomes High Tension

The difficulty al effectively iris bere Hidivecal cele has

been overcome. In the latest models of Pyramed Batteries,

the mntertals isedare firet- impremated with a spectal compound

andl then: the battery is completely filled with the sanv compcniened.

Local leakage is thus eliminated and o steady consistent flew of
coment, long dite ad freddom from “notes. ia: aasured.

 

Trouble.
THE IDEAL VALVE ACCUMULATOR.

No better recommendation for this Accumulator

can be given than that 30,000 of then are ot

Presentee, anil absohuteby ie compan: na bo

thea PACiOrmatice bine vel heen fecerved,

Prices : Complete in wooden case with leather

 

strap hand’.
Prices:

(5 volts 5/6 cach 4 volt 50 amp. (Carnage 2/-) .-- 2ay-
eo , . i 7/6 : is 6 volt 50 amp, (Cartage 3-) ) ie

- ay =n ihe 12/6 eery! Pricet of other size hatienes on apphcaben

Gl wnt te a i cach

90 volts one ABB ech | '

A New Wates’ Accumulator for High-
Ad models are vanable-tapped nt each 3 volte ond supplicd with 2. Wander Plugs, Tension Work or Dull Fmitter Valves.

USE WATES BATTERIES TO ENSURE BEST RESULTS! PheBaby Ideal accumulator supplied in separate 2-vele Units. of complete

Send for our New Mostrafted Lists.
re

as a ©) volt Battery—the former is expecially recommended for D/E Valves in
view ot vhs lasting aualrties when not itv Ler, The latter tea mew departure int

High Tension Bat tees: ara ‘has an acivantasre: over the ordinary cry orl bese aiaee

T S BR they retain ther charge for theee or four months and con be recharire cat «mall cast,

E 5 Prices:

 
  

 

2 walt cell i it oF as 7 , 1s ;

13-14, GREAT QUEEN Shs LONDON, W.C. Z: 69 volt Battery consiets of 0rade diolt call conection wp ia hi fed :en

‘Phone : Gerrard 4575-6, ‘Grams: Zywateseng Weastcent, alrong wooden cases carrying handles and outsce terminals ... £2 15s.

= ao or iru,
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Women Who Want
to Write.

A Broadcast! from London by Misa Edith Shackleton,

Pie obvious to anybody who thinks the matter

over for a moment that in spite of popular
fallacy, journaliam, especially newapaper work
# not a profession for cither cranks or meteors,

It demands steadiness, o sound plea of the
normal, a strong sense of balance, Even the
woman who gocs in for inventing “stunts”
must know just how far these sensations are

removed from everydayaffairs, And to the real
journalist Fleet Street is not eo much a pletform
aso market ground—thongh it may be as dig-
nified and honest a market as one likes to haveit.

The Bast Paid Work.

The ambitious girl who has been attracted
to journalism because she  public-spirited,
or has.a deep literary sense, usually begins with
a fierce contempt for women's pages or anvthing
that she can Jabel “fominine tosh,” but. this,
I think, i¢ mistaken, and offen it wears off when

she js able to gauge the possibilities of her
profession more clearly, Perhaps the most
brilliant and original women do keep to general
work, to news reporting or oriticiam, but the
beret paid and least precarious posit ions are thinee
aoguired by apecializing in women’s subjects,
The well-known fashion writers (well known,
that is, in the profession, for the public may
never ee ther panes im print) can rit mately

pick op the thousand a year which the genera!

reporter never reaches. Moreover, there iz
nothing to prevent the fashion article from being

well written instead of in an absurd jargon, and

the arts of housewifery arc neither onmworthy

nor uninteresting, :

Tt must not be supposed, however, that women

 

STAND BY FOR
ONE MOMENT
PLEASE !!

EW

INVENTION

CALLING!!!

 

BOYLE'’S
P atent Water

Heater Provides
INSTANT
HOT WATER
FOR BATH
OR KITCHEN,

WITH OR WITHOUT GAS.

It is portable, and easily transferred from
Kitchen to Bathroom.

Connected to your own sink or bath tap
by means of rubber tube and union, it stands

on gas ing or Primus Stove and gives
IMMEDIATE and CONTINUOUS flow
of HOT WATER.

It provides an excellent hot bath in filteen
to twenty minutes, costing a halfmenny for ga.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR-

 

 
 

ANTEED NOT TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.

No fumes, No flue.

From 445/-- to 6G)

C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees & Manufacturers,
10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET

(adjoining Leicester Square Station).
Cal aud see then wording.

Pooted by hewsns & J eanson Doestina to, bid. Exmocr Street, Ladbroke Giri
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never get chances to do voneral newspaper work
on the game terme as men, orthat they are incap-

able of using such chances "Therearemany women
reporters on leading London dailies who work ex-
actly as do their men colleagues, and have bocn

doing so with complete success for many years,

How to Begin,

* Tut how can I begin journalism +" the

gvirl who thinks she “would like to write,” will

Bay, There is-a general idea that there i aorne-

thing mystic about the preeesa, that it requires
infiuence or steret rites, As no matter of fact,
nnd @ deplorable fact, journalism is the easiest
profeaston to enter in the world. [ know a
woman who got a reporting position on a London

newspaper because she could smoke a stronger
cigar than the news elitor—bat. she has long
been aurvived on the same staff by women who
got there through trammg on country papers
or by steady good conduct as outaide contribu-
tore. For the girl who has just left. school,
apprenticeship is a sound idea, for even the most
brilltant= of ex-achooleitls cannot have the
general knowledge or experience of life which is
necessary before she can be reliable for serious
work on a London newspaper,
“Another wiv," a Mrs. Becton las it, is to

take a journalistic course at a university.
One thing I feel IT eannot say too emphatically,

and that ia that there ip wo prejudice against
the work of the unknown. The struggling
beginner i# inclined to imagine that editors have
an instinctive loathing for manuscripts and o
haughty contempt for the beginner. and that
the successful women must be those who have
personal intrecductio6ns cil lang evelashes, Tt 36

not #o, ‘All editora are athirat for novelties,
Journalism i an exellent profession for

women. It is, more thon almost any other,

a continued education, and it takes one into
| hfe rather than away froin: it.

 

 
 

FOR SECURING YOUR AERIALS
nod « Thomond Parpoien where Creat Strength

and Strain ip wended,

hoccssteelwurenape:

 

Leroplane Cuible pac ie wi,

spe ctr whe uk Et ee ihe nit4

SLPRE. Quer cf 2a.rape,ove®r
i carriage paltcl otherwi ec—

mda if= Leeieetait

“tn GAY ici,

Bir: Bir Pozia,
f owt qi.

det i.

On cl B:.
Bi cot. itl.
oe id.
ack oy Lar.

Se ret... Lal
pad eet fi).
Peace 4L a

fab eu. ag

withabev:, tlebt ane left-leand thereals,
Sd. cach, oc 8/8 per doz,

SMITH & |ELLIS (Depi,. 64),
ll, Little Britain, Aldersgate Street, E C.1.

SAFETY FIRST!
Protect your Wireless Set with

ROBINS’
Combination Lightning
Arrester and Leading-in
Tube : L ‘

Provinionally pradected

hie Wordless See oe Listenerin i

fate fram lightning without it.

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d, cxtra

va he Aaal Poem ae ia "Trelree Pewlere

af aitect “teat ihe Pobaters end

Mamufochiten:

Telephone Sij6,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Manotsetone ef all inde of Wireless Deetristents el Ego)pent.

CARDIFF.

Stramera for we    
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<aoreign1 Saison.

 

L'ECOLE SUPERIEURE (PARIS), 450 meires,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m. to 9 p.m.—

Concert.

Saturdays, 1.30 p.m. to 6.39 p.m.—Leciures and
Concert.

Daily, at 10.0 a.m., 4.5 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.—
News and Concert. G.M.T.

THE HAGUE. PCGG. 1,085 matres,

Sundays, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Concert.
Mondayz, 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Concert.
Thursdays, 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

Concert. G.M.T.

RADIOLA (Paris). 1,780 metres. ®
Daily, 11.45 acm. to 2.45 p.m.—Concert and
News. 4,5 p.m, to 5.15 p.m.—Concert. 7.45 p.m.
to 9.30 p.m.—Concert. Also Concert from 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. on Sundays. G,.M.T.

EIFFEL TOWER. FL. 2,600 metres.
6.40 am. and 11.15 p.m.—Weather Forecast.
2.30 p.m.—Steck Exchange News. 5.19 p.m.
to 5.55 p.m.—Concert. 10.10 p.m.—Weather

Forecast. G.M.T.

aeeeee

COPIES OF NUMBER ONE.

Readers of “ The Radio Times ™ who were unable
to obtain a copy of No. 1 can now be supplied on
sending Three Penny Postage Stamp; to the
Publisher, Geo, Newnes, Ltd., 8-11, Southampton
Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

 

PUBLISHERS’ NOTE.

RATES OF SERSCREPTION te ‘ih:
Radia Tunes ; (achat yy Pista fo ony

pint of the world) + Bix: Mowrns, fs, fd. ;
TWELVE SloswrHs, [te, tui,

 

Read the Special

WIRELESS
article by

Arthur Burrows
and try for the

small fortune in

CASH PRIZES
every week in

TIT-BITS
—On Sale Everywhere— 

W.to, one Publishes! for the Proprictom:, by Geonse hewies, Lid, 6-11, Soulbacnpion Stree,

Strand, London, WiC.s, Eighaid.—Pnday October oplh, mga,
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GECOPHONE
Important Anno Ancement

|

 

  

   

     

: Weareexhibiting :

at the N.A.R.M. :

Exhibition at:

the White City, :
Nov. Sth-to 21st. :

eee SSCP SRB eee '

 

Substantial
Reductions
in Price
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The invaluable experience gained by «the
G.E.C. during the past year in meeting. the

unprecedented demand for GECOPHONE
Sets has resulted mm reduced manufacturing

costs, amd this, combined with the flower i
B.B.C. tariffs, has enabled the foilowing
substantial reductiens in prices to be made as ¥

and from October Ist, 1923, 1

OLD EW 5. 8.0,
FEICE FRIGE Tariff

Ho. 1 GECOPHONE Crystel fet £5700 £41004 4-

Ho, 2 : o om 8170 TOO+ 4
2-Valve is Eet — 26 00 280-0+ 478
Single Stage Amplifier — 7 080 8S 106+ &/-
Two Stage Amplifier o- 340-700 19-16 6+ 70

roo The same superlative quality that
STEHybe has characterised the manufacture

of GECOPHONES since their
inception will in every way be

i maintained. '
\ 4

5

4!w i > i

tn . OBTAINABLE FROM ALL WIRELESS DEALERS

Manufacturers {Wholesale only) :

The GENERAL ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
MAGNET HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2

Hearedce te all! pepctbal leva

throfhow! (ere! beater eed wir

aif oiferinat inertia: of tM

ordi, C
Ke wert Buse Oy Phtal,   

“BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY
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. ail STERLING-

TWO-VALVE LONG RANGE RECEIVING SET
With Anode Tuning and Reaction.

1

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
WHOLLY BRITISH

MANUFACTURE
 

Highest Grade Instrument with Variometer Aerial Tuning, H-F,
and Detector Valves; and fitted) with Metal Panel to prevent

Hand Capacity Effects, ¥ t ‘
a

i Ay range ot id miles 15 claimed for this Set hut we hove evidence that bs

J His con be easily. dowbled, and wader favourable conditions all Britah Broad as

costing can be recerred, Good reteption 15 alae possible in localities u juzally “7

termed “ blind spots.” ; :

In highly hnished walnut cabinet complete with: two “DER. walees.-ons

par Ao. Rife: * Stenling |" Super quality Head Telephones (2.000) ohne); ome

No, RESO? HAT. Battery in bate, and all connecting leads, plugs ond sockets.

PRICE - - £22.
A.B... Tariff ee cme aes aie ifiG extra mel.

fo. RISLST. Accumulater, 2 wolts, 40 AIT hours (actual) ...- £1 @ 6

No. R 1,556. Obfatnable from all &lscirical “Dealers and Stores.

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CoO, LTD.,
Manuiactarcra of Telephones and Bade Apperatias, ete,

(WHOLESALE ONLY)

Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.
Tecphane : Aluseum 4144 7 [ities Telzzrama: @ Creo, Weals, Toe.”

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF: MANCHESTER: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: WORKS:

160, Edmond Street. 10, Park Place, 14, Bt, Peter's Squire, 21, Mosley Street. Dagenham, Easox,

 

 

Buy British Guaranteed Ethophone
Wireless Apparatus.
AS a result of the New Post Office Regulations,

we have heen able to amend the prices of our

Broadcast Receivers as: below :—

  
He. F6. Eshophone Junior, Crystal Receiver ; : a

Exten Broadcast Torill wit so | 0
Ho. S31. Ethophone New 1. Crystal Receiver a ee Oe

Estrn Broadcast Tasiff ‘ ae)
No. 510. Ethephene Pagolar Model, complete with self:

contained FLT, Battery Ti. 1 64
Extra Broidcast Tornll £17 6

Roe, 510. WA. Ac No. 510 complete with Valwen,. Battery,

 
Accumulatar, Telephanes ond Avewia Equipment £1 6

Entra Brnwdcat Tart 1 £0 |i 68

Ne. ar® Echeanhane Speech Aum pliher, complebe wth bwesmeche

Wolves and self-contained (Meyolt Battery . eo 8
Extra Broadcast Tariti = ee Ae

Ho. Se. Echopbose IW Inclusive of 3 VEO Valves ond High Se f ; i
foltage Rettery =a a. ie i? :

Extra Broadeast Tiarii! Oy 2 Dine Aa= i|

He. S07. Ethophone WV. inclusive of 4 MLO. Valves amd Hich I~ clo i TISWolrsgra Battery ey rf: ais 4 £35 i f) a St 2

Extra Broadcast Tarifi os ; :
aie

I ‘i

i * 5—NNaTelvolHighesaBaste68 eB ty BRITISH Craftsmen A

BURNDEPT LTD. fioeeeice
‘Phone: Gerrard 7794, Also ai Leeds, Cardiff and Newcastle, T various times announcements have beer published, telling

of remarkable long-distance receptions on Burndept
Ethophone Receivers. American Broadeast reception is quite

™ common: but we will not gquarartée it. Locality plays such

B J . . N |) E an important part. Continental Froadcast is practically a

All are
ama rm a  

      

 

 

certainty. Burndept Ethophone Valve receivers
SRRREREESEERRane os * guaranteed to receive Breadcast in any part of the country.

i at PS SES A printed guarantee 1s attached to all Burndept Sets.
aSa sm Pata Satan het ny ae

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed ApverriakmMenT Deraniaert, Geongs Newnes, Lro.,
4-l1, Bourgampros G1mEer, Sirnaxp, WCE
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